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MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, SEPTEJ\'.'.IBER , 9~ 1856.

The United Stal'es Dr.
.
To Mariano G. Vallejo.
For the following ~roperty taken from th'e ran •
BT L. HAR PER•
bhos of General Mariano G. Vallejo, for the use
the United Stales troops under the command
Office in Woodward's Block, Second Story 'eoflf Captain
John C. Fremont, in the month of
TEIUIS-Two Dolio.rs per :rnnum, paynblein ad- August, A. D. one thousand eight hundl'ed and
vance; $2.50 within six months; $3. 00 aftcrtheex- forty.six:
pir&lion oftho year . Clubs of twenty, $1 50 ench. To eight hundred bend of cows and large
--o--cattle, at fifteen dollars each, ............ $12,000
RATES OF AVERTISINO.
To six hundfed .hefid of second class cat- ...
tie, at twelv'e ~o.Iars each, ..... , ... . ·. ...• 7,200
To six hundred bead of third class cat•
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Ge>G:>ci::::,o::,~
tie, at eight dollars each, ......... , .... ., 4-,800
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r.
r.
~
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~
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m
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*To one hundred head of sheep, at five
•
•
•
w
~
OIi
m
'"I
dollars each,.,·........ , ... ,:... ·. : .... ·._.:.. .
750
$ c. $ :. $ C. $. c. $. c. $ •.e. $.
Total, ....... . ..•. :.00, • .-.,., • • ••.•• ••• •••. • 24,750
·1 aquarc, - ~ ~ l 75 2 25 3 00 3 50 ~
; 00
M. G. VALLEJO.
1
SoNo~u, 30th Augbst, 1846.
.
2 aquar••,. l 75 :....:.:'. 3 25 4 25 ~ ~
16 75r: · 00
*Should be 150, as in old -ae-. rt'lid Jl.ssignment.
3 aquare•, - 2 50 3 50 4 50 5 00 6 00 7 00 8 00110
I certify, on honor, that the foregoing account
is substantially correct and just; that the prop'
·4 ,quarea, - 3 504 00 5 00 6 00 7 00 8 00 10 12
erty enurpern~d .. and charg'ed \vaj!, taken from
l •qua-re,chcmyeablemontMy, $10; 1oeekly, • $15 Gen·e ral Vallejo-, for \.lie use of th·e U ,iited Slates
j- col,,nrn,,chm~geable quarterly,
...
16 troops under my command, serving in California
¼cofomn,el,,an9eable qum·terl9,
- 18 during the year eighteen hundred anil forty.six;
½ column, c1langeahle qunrtorly,
25
1 columt,,cl,angeableqnarterly,
- 40 that this property was consumed and ·expend'ed
in said service, and po portion of it returned to
ml!f- Twelve linosoniinion, (thistypo)areeou~
General Vallejo; and that he has recei,,ed no
l.e-d a.s a square.
•
•
.Jl;8J- Editorial notices of advertisements, orco.lling aompensation whatever for th·e stllll\I. .
I do further certify that the prices charged are
Attention to any enterprise int.ended to benefit imliVidnnls or corporations, will bo churgodfor atthern.to reasonable, not exceeding the value of the prop•
-of 10 con ts per lino.
erLy nt the time it was furnished for tbe use of
fj:§1'- Spooial notices, before mnrrin.ges, ortnking the United States troops under my command in
proeodoncc of r&gular advortisemonts:, double usual
California.
JOHN C. FREMONT.
'l'a.t&s.
The explanatory remarks of this date eppend•
~ Notices for meetings, ehn.rJ.°tAblesocietie.s, firo
edto clai,n No. 9, I consid er as applicn.ble io this
companies, &c., half-price.
Jj:!i!J'" Marriage notices inserted for 50 cents; beat.h a case.
JOHN C. 1"RE~O~T-.
25 conts, unless accompanied by obituaries, whi'c b
July 11, 1853.
will bo charged for a.t rogulur :l -fverl.i:'Sing rates.
]lPfr" Advertisements clisplayoJ Jn lingo typ~ to b'e
Board/or llw examinatio,~ of claims.contracted
'ohnrged one-half more than rogulnr rates . .
in. California under Lt. Col. John C. Fremont.
1i2iJ"" All tr:i.nsien t adsertisemebts to be paid for ln
Opinion on the claim of Mariano G. Vallejo,
adVa.nec.
No. 8. Cattle, $24,750.
On the additional testimony produced, the
JOB PRINTING.
Tho BANNER Jon Pn.rNThfo OFFICE ·is tho mostcom- board is of opinion that a part of this claim,
l)loto ::i.nd extensivo establishment in Kno:or county, and amounting to fifteen thousand five hundred and
JOI! PRIXTING of every varlcty, i,i plain or fancy seventy.five dollars, ($15,575),_is just, and accor•
,f-oolor.s, is executed wit.h ncatn"'O·se and dospatch, and nt dingly recommend so much of it in amount to
air rntos . Persons In want of any kind of Book or the favomble consideration of Congress; the ba].
"Job Printing, will find it t:o their advnntn.gc to call at ance, nine thousand one hundred and seventy•
tt, he Office of the .Democ-ratfo Bann.er,
,
Woodward lllock, Corner Main an·d Vine Sts. gve dollars, ( !l, I 7 5,) being disallowed.
This amount is arrived at by deducting one
Every variety of J"nstioes' nnd Constables' Blank,
'eonstnntly on h0,nd, and any sty)e of Blank• printed hundred and fifty [150] head of second class cat•
1 tho nol\te,tmil.frnor. BLANK l)EEDSancl lllORT- tlc whi ch we re returned to General Vallejo, by
GAGES, of the most approYe-d and oonrnnient forms, Captain and Assistant Quarterma5ter J . L. Fo].
'constan,tly on ha.nd, nnd for snle in, n.ny quantity.
som, [see his lette r to the board. of March .3 l,
~ T f you wish ~b Work done, cnll !t t'hll Ra11. 1853;] and adding fifty (50) to the number of
fl.er Office and .!Cl tie ,vour money.
the sheep, [see the so called claim numbered 10;)
the animals to be paid for at the following rates:
800 head of cows and large cattle at $10 i8,000
450 "
"
2d class
"
8 3,600
600 "
"
3d "
"
6 3 600
150 sheep
at
2½ '375
18 Pl1DL(SUED E\t~RY TUESDAY MOnsnur,

..

;l :j;;;

t; g

o,i,

c.!s. ~.

---------------

To two hundred head of first quaji~y
horses, at one hundred ii.lid thirty do[·
lars each ......... .. .... ... .. . ...... ,. ....... $26,000
To two hundred an'd forty ·head of sec·
ond quality horses, at on·e hundreddollars each ................ : . ......... . :·.... ·2 4,000
To fifteen saddles, at one hundred dol·
Jars each ....... , ............... .,........... 1,500
To four rifles, at one hundred dollars
. each ...., . ... .:; ...... , ......... : .. , ....•. ; .••
4QQ
To·one rifle at two hundred dollars .... •..
200
To two pair of pistols, at one hundred
aollarB each ........... ';' ............•.....•
200
To ten mares, at eighty dollars each .. : . . ;
800
1'otal-fifly.three thousand one hundred
dollars, .. ."., .. •;... , .... : .... ... .... , . .. . . : .•$53,100
The remarks of this date, appended to Claim
No. 11, m-e applicable to the present case, ex•
cept that it is ·proper further to say fbat the
arms specified herein were of II superior quali•

ty-.
JOHN C. FREMONT.
11 TR J ULY, 1853.
Sworn to by claimant, and endorsed-Approved:
J. C. FREMONT,

Board/or tl,e exarni1iation of claims contracted in
California under hieut. Col.John C. Fremont.
Opinion on .t he claim of Salvador Vall~jo. Horses,
.
arms, '&c., $53,l0j). No. 16'.
. On \be add(ti?nal testimony produced, the
board 1s of oprn10n that a part of this claim
amounting lo eleve)l thousand seven hundred
dollars, ( 11,70'!},) is just, and accordingly re com·
mend so much of it in amount lo the favorable
cclns l'deratio11 . of..Cobgressi . the balance, forty•
one thousand four hundred dollars (4-1,400) beincr
disallM1ed.
.
b
- This amount is arrived at by allowin" the nn·
,d e,:n,entioded rates, viz!
"
200 horses-; first quality, at $30 ............. $6,000
240 horses, second quality, at $'20 ....... ,. 4,800
15 saddles, at $30.. .. .. .. ...•.. .. .. . ... ... ...
450
4 riees, at $50, ......... ...... :..................
200
1 rifle, nt $50 ................... ......... .,....
50
2 pair of pistols, at $50. :.. . . .. . .... .. . .. .
100
10 mares, at $10 . .. ...... ..... .-. .-.-.............
100.
':._

___

.

.

. $11,foo

tb'e Unifed States of N-orth America, d·o acknow.
ledge having rec_eived fiom Don Antonio Jos
Cot, merc.hant o( this city, two thousand dol•
Jars in hard cash,, which he has furnished tbis
governmebt for the wants of the service; and,
in the name of the government of the Uni ted
States, 1 bind my self to return so.id s'u m within
the !erm of ~wo lnonlhs from this date, with the
interest of three per cent. per mouth, or one
hundred and twenty dollars.
_
But if at the expiration of this period I should
see fit still to make nse of said ·two tlioosabd do\.
lars, said :Mr. Cot agrees that the interest shall
run for four months long-or et two per cent. per
mon!h, or one hundred and .sixty rlollars for the
f?ur mo~ths; and to the fulfilment pf these stipb.la•
t10n, I bmd myself as governor of California.
For $2,000.
JOHN: C. FREMONT,
Governor of California.
ANGELES, F eLwary.4, 1847:
I have likewise re·c eived from said Mr. Cot the
sum of one thousand dollars on the terms ex•
proosed Qn the other side.
JOH~ C. FREMONT.
.
Governor of California
Al;iahbs, February 20 , 1841:
'
I have received from Sr. Fremon t tbe sum of
one hundred and eighty dollars for two months
interest on the three thousand dollars expressed
in this obligation.
.. ANTONIO JOSE COT. ·
ANGELES, April 12, T847.
Boa>rdfor the e-xamination of claims contr{lcted •in
Califomia unde,· Lieutenant Colonel John C.
Fremont.
[Opi • ion on the claim .of Antonio Jose Cot No ,
.
153,]
Cash, $3,2'10.
The board deems the ·claim just, includin"' the
interest, as stated, for four months, and ac%'ord•
iugly recommend it to the favorable consider:1•
t.ion of Congress.
Provided, 'l.'hat on the payment of the 'claim
the amount thereof, deducting the interest, be
charged against Lieut. Col. Fremont.
(Vote unanimous-see Journal, page 255.)
C. F. SMITH, Col. U. S. Army,
January 26, !854;
BosTOX\ August , 1848 .
I:JE.1.a srn·:-Enclosed piease find a note payable to your own order, signed bj J. C. Fremont,
as governor of California, dated Angeles, capi•
ta! of California, .January 25, 1847, for $1,500say fifteet\. hundred, dollars, and interest from
date till paid, at the rafe of 2 per ·ce"nt. per
month; and also a certificate, signed by three
merchants of California, to the effect that this
is the customary rate of interest ou the coast.
We hMe just come into posession of this note,
it having been forwarded Trom California. as a
remittance from a vessel wbich we have upon
that coast, and without iielay we send it to you
for approval and payment.
If found correct, please send us a treasury
wahallt oh our sub.treasury for the principal
and interest.
We are, sir, your most obedient servants
,.
CURTIS & PEABODY.
Hon . W,v:. L. MARCY,. .
Secrefliry of War, Washington,

This mo • 'ey was obtained for the serv ice oftbe
Ca~ b:ttalion, and expended a.ccordingly.
~1,o00.
-.r. C. FREMONT.
J ul:Y 11, 11363",
I certify that I have compared the above signa•
ture with original sign_atures in this office, and,
t~ the best of my belief, pronounce it to b(l genmne.
S.-COOFElt·,
Adj, Geu'J.
Ali,r. Gt,L's OFFICE, Oct. 8, 1852.

Board for the examination of claims coutracte'il
in Califomia unaer Lieut. Col. John C. Fremont.
[Opinion on the ciaim of John Temple. No:

l.]
Cash $ 1,500,
On the Rdditiotial testimony produc·e a, the
boar.d aeem~ the claim reasonable and just, iuclud10g the rnterest as s1Pted, to the date at which
Lt. Col. Irremol1tsettled his account at the Treas•
ury, say !be first of October, 1848; and accord•
ingly recomm end it to the favorable consideration
cif Congress : Provided, That on the payment of
the claim, the amount thereof, deductin"' the in•
0
terest, be charged to Col. Fremont.
(Vote unanimous-sec page 208 journal.]
0. F. SMITH, Col. U. S. Armv,
President of the Board.
DECEMBER 3, 1853.

lye ~Iadt ~ecorh.
From the Holmes County Farmer.

Base Inconsistency!

SAPP VOTING
FOR SLAVERY!l!
READ! READ!

NUMBER 21.

Vf·

H.
Davis, Denver, Dowdell, EJmundson,
English, F.oster, Faulkner, Goode, Greenwood,
J. M. Hams, S. W. Ifarris, 'f. L. Harris, Rous•
ton, Jewett, G. W. J"ones J. G. Jones Kennett
Kidwell, Lake, Leiter, Lu'mpkin, Il. lll~rsball,
S. Marshall, Maxwell, S . l\Iiller, Millson, Packer,
Peck, l'.ll1?lps,,l'owell, l'uryear, Quitman Reade
l1eady, Ricaud, Rivers, Ruffin, Savacre, 'shorter'
S, A. Smith, W. Smith, Sneed,Stephe~s, Stewart'
Swope, Taylor, Trippe.?...Underwood, Valk, Walle'.
er, Warner, Watkins, Winslow, D. I3. Wright, J.
V . Wright and Zollicolfer-74.
Thus it will be seen that these sbriekera for
"freedom" who have been humbugging the peo•
p!e for the last two years with their clnmorings
agains.t the South, have endorsed the Fugitii;e
Slave Law-recog11ized Slavery in those :1.'errito•
ries.:...ancl mad e SLAVES of nil children born of
slave•moth~rsl ·we can hardly express our contempt for such utter disregard of consistency and
honesty-for snch an imposition on the credulity
the people.
Leiter was tli-e ob)y honest Black Republican
in the House, and he voted against this bill. In
writing home to his constituents he snys:
. "We pass~ D.unn·s bill for Kansas yesterday,
m a very. ~h,1echona):>le manner. lt has many
good prov1s10rn1; but 1t extends the Fuisiti vc Slave
Law over Kans[ s and Nebraska, and perpetuates
slavery there until 1858, and makes all children
born therein up to tbnt t.ime, of slave mothers
slaves. 'fhis was to.o much for me. I therefor~
voted agniust Dunn·s Bill, solitary and alone of
all our party."
•
In another letter he sa,s:
"The bill was too much for me·. I will never
cast a vote for i!lavety."
Now, freemen of Holmes! remember that Sapp
voted for this bill, which esta·bJishes slavery in
Kansas I! It is true the bill only recognizes
slavery until 1858, hut bear in mind thnt such a
recognition would give slavery a foot·hold in the
Territory, and ~!low every chance of establishing
it forever! When you read this, hand it to your
neighbor, and if he is not right on the matter
convince him of the astonishing TRUTH. Demo•
cratsl charge upon the advocates of Black Re·
publicanism their unblushing hypocricy. If any
of them .dare to deny the facts, face them with
the proof, as above, which is copied from the
Congressional' Glooe, of July 30. The profes·
sions and nctious of that party arc au outrage
npon the intelligence of the people, and cannot
be too severely conderm:.ed. L-,t Sapp receive
the j • st reward of his infamous course on the
2d Tuesday of next October.

s'.

makes it probable that the election of a Preside • t will be thrown upon the House of Rep•
resentati ves; aod in either case it is hard to say
what the issue will be."
This idea of "a deadly comout'' between th6
~Orth .:1nd the South, appears to give our l~oglish
r,vals immeasurable delight: They make no ef
fort to conceal their unalloyed satisfaction at the
prospec.t. We trust there is patriotism enough
leftyetrn the great heart of the American people
tll disal?point these foreign iutermeddlers in our
domestic concerns.

Who is Responsible 1
In the following paro.graph the Boston Courie,'
places very correctly the r-esponsibility of the ac
of legislatii:e treason on N. P. Baoks. It sa.n:
. TnE Loss OF 'rlIE AR,IY BrLL.-.fr. Speake_r
Banks, according to a special te legrapbi.c dispatch
in the New York 1huunc, informed the Uouso
Or! Monday that the vote Saturday evening was
incorrectly counted; !ha t it stood 98 yeas to 98
nays-a tie, nnd throw!ug tbe cnsting vote on thfl
Speaker; thnt be should vote in the negative, and
that, therefore, the IIouse would still have refus:
e.d to recede: This ~t'."tement settles the qucs•
hon of who 1s responsible for the calling of [111
c.dra session. Mr. Banks, by his castino- voto,
refused to p ermit the House to recede, n~:l Mr.
Banks was but the spokesman; on that occasion
of the Republican pnrty.
'
1'here can be no doubt that when th e erro r i11
the vote was discovered , :Mr. Banks consulted his
political friends respectin"' the course it was ex•
pecient for him to pursu;, and voted in accordance with their wishes and instructions. Upon
the Republicnns in the House, therefore, the responsibility of defeating the Army Appropdt\tiou
Bil) ~ndeniably re~ts. The Seoate by a large
mnior1t3 refused to mcorporate such a restriction
upon the Executive in the Bill. The House wa.i
on Saturday night equally divided upon the expediency of pe,sistin1' in the restriction, and Mr.
Banks, as the Repuolican Speaker, gave Li., cnstiug vote in favor of persisting, and the small Re•
publican majority persevered in that purpose to
the final loss of the bill. The question of roa•
ponsibilily is placed beyo11d question.

We have always known Sapp to be a base po·
Well Paid for Their Services in Congrese:
litical demagogue-totally devoid of merit to the
The late law enacted at Wo.shi • gton increasing
position he now occupies~e.11d without the least
the wages of Congressmen, will make those ofpersonnl qualification, except shre.wdness for his
ficials better paid thflll almost any others under
own personal interest. He has twice cheated the
the Government. They aro to get three thousand;
[Claim No. 246 .J
U oiled States Dr.
people of this District out o'f their votes, nnd
dollars a session, which amounts to six thousand
To Carlos Antonio Carrillo.
placed himself in Congress-the latter time, as
dollars a ye .. r, since the two sessions of every
For supplies furnished tJnited States troops nn·
we bnve heretofore said, on the most presump•
Congress are both held witbia. twelve months .der command of CoL John C. Fremont.
tive and fraudulent system of tactics known in
The first commences in December, and generally
1847. Jan. 5.-To 38 mules, at $100 .... .,'.$3,B00
the history of politics. He is again before the
To 20 mares, at $50 ... . ... 1,000
euds in July or ~ugust. Ti1e second commences
'fo 75 horses; at $100 .... :. 7;500
peo·pJe, and no meaus arc too foul for him and his
again in December, and ends on tbe•.lth of J)farch,
'To 35 cows (milch) at $30 1,050
Iiiack Republican clan to resort to in order to
so that, altogether, it is not more thau (1rc!l'o
To 100 fanegas corn, at $3 300
·f NSWER TO SENATOR RIGLER's
secure his re.election. We ha,e before stated
months in session .
15,5i5
To
60
''
beans
at
$4
240
RESOLUTION,
To 4 saddles, at $JO .. .. ... 120
that Sapp had delivered . an abolition speech in
[Vote unnnimons-see ,Tonrnnl, page 220.)
With this six thousand dollars a ye:1r, anti witli
C. F. S1IITH, Col, U . S. Army,
Congress and was circulating thousands of co•
their
forty ce11ts a mite for traveling expenacs1
FINANc°IAL
President of the Board.
.
14,010
pies of it throughout the District. Now we will
and with their general stenlings from Lhe N1ttion•
I certify that the above acconnt i,i correct
Jauuary 3, 1S.i4.
expose his trickery-his black rccord~his base
low to estnblish 'n ·" Rnn'cho" ''e'll •tock•
al Treasury, who would not be a meniber ofCou•
and that the supplies enumerated in the bill
Fred Douglass for . Fremont.
ed wi th Cattle,
were furnished to tbe troops under my command
inconsistency. Acts speak louder than words,
The United States Dr.
gress ? We owe this great iucreaso in the ex
Fred
Doug!!lss
has
taken
ground
for
Fremont
l\nd applied accordingly to the use of the United
,
.
To Mariauo G. Vallejo.
and we are determined that the people shall know
vV .!a DEP.ARTMEXT,
'llE BL.~CK REPlIBLICA:<! CANDIDATE L'and Dayton. Ile commences his two column penditurea of the nation to the present Black Re•
For the followiilg property taken from the ra n• States forces .
him.
The time has ccirnc when such ·men ahould
DEBT!':D 'l'OTilE G0VEIOl,\'.IE:<!T
publican House-for the old law has stood under
Washington, August 8, 1848,
JOBN C, FREMONT.
article with reference to the matter, thus:
chos and stores of Mariano G. Vall ejo, for the
Eight Ilundretl Thou!and Dolla1·s. use of the United States troops under the com • Boai·d for the examination ofclaims contracted in
GENTLE)!E,; I have . thebc,nor to ack~owledge receive their just reward. He has been harping
"The readers of our journal will observ<> that many Democratic Congreases-£1nd woulJ unCalifarnia mltkr Lieut. Col. -Jrihn G. .F'rem.oM t\ie receipLOf S6ti~r:--of 1:l.e 5th iustnnl, en- On slavery aud shrieking for "freedom" to art e,r. the honored names which for some ti me stood at doubtedly never ha.ve been molested, if tli~t p1u··
mand of Captain John C. F<emont, in tho month
HO WILL SAY FREMONT IS HON- of August, A. D. one thousand eight hundred Opinion on the claim of Carlos Antonio Carrilo. closing and asking payment of .a n6tA dr[\wn by t~nt almoet without Jim it. !t has been his only th~ head of our coh1mns, as its candidate for the ty had been in power,
EST OR CAP ABLE.
J . C Fremont as goverpor of Cnlifornia, acknowl• electioneering scbome for the !net two yenr§-and Prcside.nt and Vice President of the United
No. 2·16. Horses, &c., $1.J.,010.
and forty•six:
The Black Republican House of Represent11,.
The board deems a part of this claim, amount· edging to have received of . Mr .. John Temple the
To five hundred heail of first q_uality horStates, have beett itbdrawn; and although no
·From tho ,vnsnington Union.
ses, at one hundred dollars each, ... .• $50,000 ing to four thousand and thirty·five dollars, ($4,• sum o fifteen hundred dollars ,n cash for the use yet he casts b is vote in Congress FOR SLA. VERY other names have been or shall be placed at the tives bas done leas in the way of legisln tion for
035) just, and accordingly recommend so much of the tJnlted States, :l.nd promising; in tbe natne IN KA.NSAS ! I
On SatnrJay the reports of the various de• To three hundred and nine head of hor•
head of our columns; we deem it frankly to an• the country than any other that ever nesombletl,
ses, at seventy.five dollars each, .......; 23,175 of it in amount to the favorable consideration of of the United States to repay the same, with ib:
r,artments in answer to Senator Bigler"s resolu.
A bill ive.s ih'toroduced in Congress, a short nounce our purpose to support, with whatever in• and yet its membera are to reccivo e(qh!ee,1 do/.
Congress; the balance, nine thousand nine bun• terest, at the rate of two per cent. per month, da· time since, by Mr. Dunn of Indiana, mnking pro• fluence we possess, little or much, J.C. Fremont, lars a day, when eight ,1sed to sumce for tho De•
\ion were sent in to the Senate, and a cursory ex• To two hundred and fifty bead of witd
mocracy.
mares, at twenty.five dollars each,.... .. 6,250 dred and sever,ty•firn dollars, (9,975,) being dis• ted 11,t Angelos, California) the 25th of January,
amination of the facts and copies from thei,· re•
visions fo r lhe Territories of Kansas and N ebras• and W. L. Dayton, tbe candidates of the Repub•
allowed. 'fhis arnou nt is arrived at by allowing 1847.
cords t'lierein contained justify us in annonncing To forty saddles, complete, at fifty dollars
Ii can party for the Pr~sidency and Vice Presiden•
As yet, no provisiou has been made by Congress ka. That bill ESTABLISIIED SLAVERY in
The Canvass in Illinois.
each,., ,.-.,.·., . .......... ,, .. ,•.... , .. ,...... ...... 2,000 the undermentioned rates, viz:
that their publication will develop some traasac•
cy of the United States, in this present political
for the settlement of claims of the above chnrnc• those Territories and was voted for by etv,1·y Black canvass. "
38 mules, at $25 . ................... $950
'tions connected with Col. Fremont's financial To forty pairs of spurs, at five dollars
Tho political can1'a,s 111 Illinois bas openaJ
ter. A bill is now before the House ofRepresen20 mares, at 10 ..... ... ...........,. 200
each, ... .. ,,,:.·:.. ·... ., •.......................
300
and military operation in California of .t he most
We hope to hear no more denials thnt the aho· upon the pnrt of the Democr:ltS with great spirit
t .. tives for the purpose, and will probably become Republican member of the .HIJuse except Leiter of
'i5 horses, ot 25 ....... ... , ..... .. ... 1,875
astounding character. Heretofore tliete has been To ·two ·huudred blankets, at five dollars
a law in tho course of the session: in the mean Ohio. We have pu.b lished and frequently spok<Jo lition Garrisonions nre not leagued with and land• and animation. The gallant Richardson, thd
35 cows, at 10 .. .. .... .. . .. ... ,,... 350
ea.ch,.,\••······~-..·.. .-i.-.._ ..... ... ..... -.-. •••• -..... 1,000
a veil of romance-a sort of charm thrown
time, the n.ote enclosed by you is herewith return. of the Senate Pacification Bill which repeali, all era in tbe Fremont disunion and sectional or,an- nominee for Governor, is now on lhe stump, au,l
100 fanegas corn, at $:l.... . .. . . . . . 300
nround these transactions, wh ereby they have
ed.
60
"
beans, at 4.... ... ... .. 240
Total; ..• .-. . " .......•. .. . " ... ............ 82,625
is aitlcJ by many other talented Old line Det.n
'evnded public scrutiny; and while we have been
the odious la\\'S in Kanaas, and secures to the ac· ization.
·
Very respectfully, your obPdient servant,
4 saddles, at $30 .. .. .. .. . .... ... .. 120
M. G. Y ALLEJO.
of opinion that, und er the glare of magnified
ocrats nntl Whigs, and th ei r mcelingc everywhere
tual
settlers
of
that
Territory
all
they
have
ever
To
show
what
t11eso
men
aro
at-often
black
W.L. MARCY,
Soxo,u, August 30, 18-16.
achievements and adventures, there were CO\"ered
asked for, a free and fair vote for the terniinatioi:l traitors to the constitution and peace of tho coun• aro numerousiy attended.
Secretary bf War.
4,035
I certify, on honor, that the foregoing account
\IP speculations and peculations oflatge ·a n'd srua.11
As to tho pl"Ospecls in tho State, Colouel Pike 1
and settlement of their own affairs-we have try-we q note the following from a letter of :llr.
[Vote unanimous-see journal, page 305.]
degree, yet we confess we had no adequate con• in s·uhsu:.utially correct and just; that the ani•
CoRTis & PEA noor,
1854.
of the St. Loui~ Pilot, says:
ceptio11 of what seems now likely to be unfolded mals and 6tbei; property 'enumerated wel'e 'taken FEBRUARY
shown also that '.he Black Republican members Duv.~LL of Port Byro:,, New York .: :
Boston, Massachusetts;
C. F. S:dITH, Col. U. S. Army,
from General Mariano G. Vallejo, for the use of
in the foll light of Gay.
.
"l'vhile at tho great meeting at Ilelleville on
of the Ilouse bnve r efused to pass the wise and
"I SINCERELY HOPE A CIVIL WAR
President of the Board.
Heretofore we have been cenipelled to grope the United States troops under my command,
BosToil, Nov. 2(), 1848.
just measure, which even John P. Hale pro• MAY SOONBURSTUPONTHECOUNTRY. Saturday last, we were iufonned by 0lll' 1tood
in the dark, having only isolated facts from which servin« in California during the yea,· eighteen
Sm: We had the honor of addressing you on
I want to see American slavery abolished fa my friend, W. Snyaer, E,q., of thnt city, the Dem[Claim No. 230.)
we might draw inferences or presumptions, and, hundr;d and foi-ty•six; that this properly was Jost ,
the 5th of August last, enclosing a draft drawn nounced "unexceptionable;"-hut we lia.ve now dny-it is a legacy I have no wi$h to leave to my ocratic candidate for tale Auditor, that sixtee n
The
United
States
therefore, however well grounded they might hav e and expended i,t said service, and no portion of
by J.C. Fremont, Esq., as governor of California to announce the important fact to an outracrcd
children; then "'11 most fervent prayer
th at counties in Southern llliuois will certainly give
0
To William D. Phelps, Dr.
been, still there was room for doubt. But in it returned to General Vallejo; and that be has
dated Angelos, California, January 25, 1848, for public, that this same ;Black Republican Ho use England, France and Spain ma:; speedily take the Democratic Stnto ti cket an average majo,,ity
For
services
of
himself,
crew,
and
boats
of
the
these reports the connecting circumstances and received no compensation whatever for the same.
$1,500, and bearing interest at the rate of two
this slave,·y accursed nation into tliei>- spcciril con• of one thousand t·otes fQ the cottnly, making an
facts all app8ari like the links in a chain . They I do fmtlier certify thltt the ptkcs charged il.re barque Moscow, of Bo!!!'tm, of which he was par~ per cent. per mctntb, and again on the 4lb of Sept., of Repreaen,tntivee, instead of the Senate Bill,
sideration; and when the time arrives for the aggrege.1.9 of sixteen thmisand! fhat will dd
hnve
recently
pa-ssed
a
me&sure
known
as
the
follow each other, and !iring the mind irfesistibly reasonable, noL exceeding the va Jue of the prop· owner nild in command, and being agent for all ack • owledging the receipt of your esteemed favor
streets
o.( the cities of this "land of l1ie jree and very well iu a country claimed by some Know
erty at the time it was furnished for the use of other owners, and for the risk and hazard inci· of August 8, retu rning said draft ahd informing "Dunn Amendment," which EXTENDS THE
to a couclusion fatal to Fr~mont.
home
oj
the b1·ave" to RUN WITll BLOOD To ·ruE Nothings for Mr. Fillmorcl ltichardsoo and the
It bas b-:!en a. matter of wond er bow a young the United States troops under my com man,;! in dent to such service, in transporti • g Captain J, us that no appropriation had been inade by tlon• FUGi:TlVE SLAVE LAW over Kansas aud nonsF.s' BRIDI.:cs,
n~ 'fHC WRITER OF THIS BE LH'· entire State ticket will be elected in Suckerdom
C. Fremont and a detacbmeut of men under his gress for the payment of drafts of this character,
JOH1 C. 'FREMONT.
'a rmy officer, with no known or visiole means or California.
JNG1 'l'lfl,;ltE WH,L DE 01\""E IIEART TO RE.101CE .A'l' by a majority of twenty thousand nt leMt, and
Nebraska-ESTABLISHES
AND
PERPET•
In explanil.tioh of this amount, it is proper to command to a fort on lhe opposite side of the bay but that a bill was before Congress _for this purresourees; shoold sudd~nly be enabled to estHb·
perhnps double that nu 111 ber of votes/'
DATES SLAVERY in those Territories until l.llE RETIHRUT!VI•: JUST!C>: OF HEAVEN, 'I:his1 of
lioh a brgc "rani:!te,\' filled with herds of cattle, state that I consitlered the stock o,~necl by.Gen: and entrllnce ~o th e port of San Francisco, i,e pose.
,
Illinois ht.ll never yet been carried agninst
course, will be treason in the eyes of doughfaces
&c., and enter into supplying Indians with BEEF Vallejo to bo of superior quality, and that l: was Upper California in July; 1846, a • d aiding him
In above letter of 4th of Sept. i·e made the 1858-and provides that all cbiluren born of in this laud. Well, they are fi milior with Dr.
in unheard of quantities1 and thus be enabhid; in directed by this knowledge in admitting the high• in capturing and dismantling the said fort, and request that you would he kind enough to give us slave·mqtbers up to that period shall be HELD Heury's celebrated prescription-''wako the the Democratic pn.rty at general election, and
ber gallant Democrncy, with their OJd.lino Whig
a short time; to prefer a claini againAt the gov• er prices set out herein, It .is further proper to spiking the guns thereof, consisting of three brass your opinion as to the probability or Congress IN BONDAGE and conveyed away as SLA YES most of it."
ernment amounting to several hundred thonsands state that in Sonoma, and general!J throug\Jout and seven iron cannon, of heavy calibre, and a legalizing claims of this nature, to which we have
alhes, wi I be altogether too 1: umerous for tho
Yours
for
the
right,
by the arrival of such time,
bf dollnni, Equally sm'ptis.inl( was it that be Californhi; the stoc!t foUn<l upon fatm~ was driv• part_ of which w~re. afterwards taken on board not had the pleasure of your reply,
Black Republica,:,s in this con est .
W. O. DUY ALL"
Tb.e followin_g is a portion of the 24th sec tion
lJOu!d have money with which to purchase a Span• en off, as much in view of pre,·eoting it from tbe United States ship :l>ortsmoutli, by order pf
If, at your leisure, you 1vould Ile kind enough
fa h clai ,n to sixly•ndd leagues of land, of fabu· foiling into the hands of the enemy as for the Capt. J. B. Montgomery, United States navy, to give us this opinion, you would very much of Dunn's Bill. After repeaimg the 14th and
Look out for British Gold and British In- The Black Repubhoans Alarmed even for
..
Ions valoe, the very rocks and stones of which, use of the troops, to which latter purpose only a $10,000:
oblige us.
32d sections of the Kansas·Nebraska act, and re•
terference.
Mass a ch usetts.
E. E.
WILUAM D. PHELPS.
't':o are told 1 are glittering with gold I So, nlso, comparatively small portion was appropriated.Very respectfully, your obedient servants;
So
grent
has
been
the ,,eaction in public op!n
storing
ihe
8th
section
of
the
:W:issouri
Compro•
From
tho
Pennsylvanian.
Sworn
to
by
the
claimant.
Great
uumbe\"$
of
thE\
stoc-k,
so
drive
uff
by
us,
was it inexplicable to the uninitiated, who are ig•
CURTIS & PEABODY.
niise; it contains the following proviso:
l\IonE BRITISII INTtRFllllEXGE.-Tlrnt Mcesrs. ion within the last few weeks, ev~l'l iii 1,h£odc1iu
norant of the manner in wblch "claims" agniast. were scntlered over the country, and were, con·
Hon: WM. L: 1Lmc'I'., Mcretary of Wai';
I certify that Capt. Wm. b : Pbelps aid traJ.hs·
lhe gove~nment are ~melimes gotten l'P.' how in seq uently, lost and perished. And it is in this
"Provided, howet-er, That any person lawfully Lowe and Delane, who have recently condescend• setts, which has been conf!odecl by l1:o Deino
n service of five or s,x months, a sma\, ti:i.ttahon extended sense that the words "consumed and port a party of men under my command to the
held
to service in either of said Territories shall ed to visit this benighted, out·of·the·way conntry, crats to tho ''\Yoolly llrrrso" by general consent
wAR DEP.1.RTME!>T,
of men, numberin", perhaps, three to four bun• expended" in the service of the United States fort near the Presidio, at the entrance of the bay
not be disdw.r(JOO,from such servive by reason of come here to take part, indirectly at least, in our th!lt tho Boston Atlas, I.de leading Fremont pnpe
Washington,
Dec.
7,
1848.
of
S:tn
Francisco,
under
circumstances
narrated
rlred, should i11cnr )iabilities on MC0 nt of "sub· were intended to be understood.
such repeal and revival of said eighth section, if Presidential election, we entertain no manner ,:,f
in the above depositioh; that he aided in dismanJlrL't ll, 1853.
JOHN C. FREllONT,
GENTLEMEN: I h ave the houor to ack • owledge such person shall be pertnabently removed from doubt. They are said to be editorial contributors in the State, tl,ns loudly gives tho nlarm in ils
sistance, supplies," &c .. amounting to more than
tling tbe fort, and that I have al ways considered the receipt of your letter oftbe 4th Sept. and 30th Territory or Territories prLor to the first day of to the London Times, and their 1uiss1on is plain issue of b .st S<1luruay. It snys:
a million of dollars. Bui these reports and nc·
txllllpanying docum ents explain nil. They un• Board for .the examinalid1t oftfo,ims cpniracted in his services on that occa~ion to have been very ult., respectiugthe draft which you hold of J.C. Fre• January, 1858j and any cnild or children born, to be seen, as has openly been charged by some
"Affairs have assumed such an npponmnco irl.
Calijornia 1h1der Lieu.t. Col. John C. Fremont. valuable to the United States.
mont, for money borrowed by him in Cnliforoia. in either of said Territories, of ally female lawfo\. of our conteni pornries. Tlie avowed purpose on Massacl1usetts,tha'.unlesswc have at once a unio,1
ravel the mystery. Horses by the thousand, cat•
JOHN C. FREMONT.
Mr. Fremont memorialized Congress on the sub- ly held to service, if in like manner removed the part of M-r. Lowe, is to settle the Central of nU F,,emont men, it is t•ery possible that th~
Ue at the fate of a beef a day for each soldier, [Opinion in the claim of Mariano 0. ~allejo,
W ASllINGTON ClTY, Ang; 5, 1853;
No. 9.) Horses, cattle, &c., $82,62:,.
ject of the liabilities be had incurred in California. without said 'J_'eritories before the expiration of American diU1culty. Tbat, however, is absurd Siaie may gfre he,· electoral vo/.e Jo,· James Bu•
and "other things in proportion" such are these
On the additional testimony .produced, the
But the biil in regard to th·e m, which was intro• that date, shall 1\1'.l t be, by reason nf 1.mythiQg in and preposterous. The matter is in a fair train
claims, nearir, all, it seems, certified to as "cor•
certify that in July, 184G, Capt. W . D. Phelps duced as st:i.ted in my letter to you of the 8th of this act, eninancipated fi·onl any service il might of adjustment in the bands of Mr. Dallas a~itl cn.ana11. *' * * We say plainly, th 11 t up tel
rect and Just,' and "applied to the public service;" boara is oF opinion that n part of this claim,
this time there b:\S been no union of the Fremont
by the immaculate J31ack Republican candidate amounting lo thirty·two thousand six hundred did transport a pnrly of men under the command August, did. not become a l,;w, .
have owed had this act never been passed: And Lord Clarendon, and requires no aid from a t.hird forces in Massachusetts ; that there b,.s been only
I am unable to say whatfurthei- aclion may pe providea jl.irllm·, that ·any person lawfully held party. .
.
.
for President, John C. Fremont! But no:wilh• and twenty.five dollars, ($32,625,) is just, and n.f Capt. J. C. Fremont from Sancelito a~rdss
folly, wranglin~ and dissen~io n; llrnt wo bav9
That the whole Tory infiuence of Gtei.t Bri ain lost all power of oxcercising any influence upon
standing the skill with which these claims were aceordingly recomme,:id so much of it in amount the bay of San Francisco (seven miles) to the expected, if any, at tho present session. As no to service in any other State or 'l'erritory_ of the
l;otten up, backed up by the certificate of Lieut. to the favor,ib!e consideration of Congress; the fort at Yerba Buena, commanding the entrance officer of this department is authorized to borrow United States; and escaping into either the Ter· will be concentrated upon the Black Republican our sister States."
Colonel Fremont, and the great influence brou,,ht balance, fifty thl'.lusabd dollars, ~$50,000,) being to the harbor for the purpose of spiking the guns money on the faith of the United States, the de• ritory of Kansas or Nebraska, may be i·eclaimcd party here, with all the substantial aid th:it the
If, as th e Alias ndmits, .11fassach usctts s no
to bear in th~ir fo.vor1 it appears that only ab~ut disallowed. This amount ts amved at by allow• of the fort which was in a very dismantled con· partment .cannot recognize any such contract.- ana ,·emoved to the person or place where such fren;,;ied advocates of negro equality with the
$ l40,000, or about One•seventh p,b-t of the whole ing the undermentioned rates, the price affixed dition, and coulj ndt have been nccupied with· Mi-. Fremont, individually, it is presum ed, has service is due, under any law of the United St11.tes white race can send over, needs no nrgament to entirely safe for Fremont, what St!lto c~il he beg11
prove: .The repeated declarations of the leading to carry?_ _ _ __._,_______
antouitt, were recommended for allowance and for the first qu11lity of horses appearing to be the out having been almost entirely rebuilt. There received credit at the Treasury for all disburse• which shall be iri force upon the subject."
presses 1u England leave 110 roo m for doubt or
paymeut, leaving some EIGHT HUNnRED THOUSAND highest that was paid by the quarterma~ter, ?r was no enemy present, and the sole object Capt. ments be ,bus made in the public service; whetb.
Now,
hem
is
the
vote
on
the
passage
of
this
Fremont Meeting in Xenia.
discussion on this point. 'l'hey exult in the nom·
D0l,l,.lRS 8Tlt.l, OC1'dTAKDING and unpaid, and any other official, fof l:!orses for the Cahforma FremontJ:,ad in view was to prevent the Califor• er money received b9 hi~ from the treasury or
Bill:
nians from using the guns at any future time.- raised on his own nccount;
which we are quitll sure will never he paid until battalion, viz:
inatio~ of F~cmon,i, and nnhe5itatingly declare
The Fre:nont men and women of Xenia had
John C. Fremont is elected President.
Very respectfully, your obedient sert aht,
YEAS-Messrs. Albright, Allison, Ball, Bar· that bis ele~tion "'.ould be tho first great step to. a meeting in that place on last Sntarilny evening,
500 horses, 1st quality, at $40 ...•. ........ $20,000 There was no risk or personal danger i,JCurr,ecl,
We mi"ht refer to various other matters devel- 309
W . L. MARCY1
hour, Benson, Bishop, Bliss, Bradsh~w, Brenton, wards the d1ss•Jlut1011 of lhc American Union.- in one of the public Ifalls. A. colored lady, wi1b
"
2d
"
at 25 .... ... ...... 7,725 and the service wt5Uld be well paid for at fifty
oped in these reportsi but spaae forbids. We 2;;0 wild mares,
Sec.retary of War.
Buffinton, James H. Campbell, L. D. Campbell, They dread the influence of our form of govern· bare ftrms, and low necked dress, harrangucd tbs
at 1 O••• , .... .. • •• 2,500 dollars.
ARCHJ. W. GILLESPIE,
shall recur to the subject ngairl aml make copi• 40 saddles, complete, at 30 . . . ..... . . . .. 1,200
Messrs. Cu&TIS ,'v PEABODY,
Chaffee, Clawson, Colfax, Comins, Covode, Cum· ment, a.nd far more ~till do they dread onr ovcr- promiscuous crowd until perspil-alioii crowned
Bvt. Major U.S. hl. Corp~.
ous extracts Jrom th e repo,·ts and documents.- 40 pairs of spurs,
Boston, Massachncetts;
back, Dumrell, Deari Dick, Dodd, Dunn, Durfee, sbadow1ng comm ercial prosperity which i, rnp· tho closiDg sceae I
Our infotmant, ,., ho was
at 5 . . . . . ..• . .. ..
200
Below we i r.sert a portion of the report of the 200 blankets,
W ASITINGTON, Sept. 19 1 1854.
·
• Edie, Edwards, Emrie, Flagler, . Giddiniss, Gil· idly m a~ing ~ngland a. secoud·r~te power. If present, says it was one of tho best speeches ho
at 5 ............. 1,000
Received of Mr. John Temple the sum of fif. bert, Granger1 Grow, Robert B. Ilall, Harlnn, the glonous lrnks that make 11s an united and h'\~ ye h ont-d for Fremont, !l'l'I Sectlo11 <1lism.
Third Anditor of the Treasury, and some of the
Board for the examination of claims c~ntractec1 in
teen hundrnd dollars in cash, for the United Stales, Harrison, Haven, Holloway, Thomas R. Horton, powerful nation can be sundered, if one ,ectioc of The Fremonters aro d t~rminod to bave th~
California under Lt. Col. John C. .Frewont.
papers accomyan_ying the sam':. , We shall fol.
$32,625
[Vote unanimous-see journal, pnge 226.)
Opinion on the claim of Vvm. D. Phelps. [No. for which sum I promise [m the name of the V. B. Horton, Hughston, Kelsey, King, Knapp, onr now united cou::try can be arrayed in hostil• l.adiM on their siilo.-Da• ton Empii·c.
low tbcse up with others of a similar charact~r.
United States, as governor ~f G~lifor~ia,] to pay Knight, Kn~wlton, Knox, Kunkel, Matt~son, ~c· ity against anothe r, the fondest hope>. of European
Our readers should carefully preserve the sertes JANUARY 17, 1854.
230.1
Charming-, is it not?
C, F. SMITH, Col, U. S. Aarmy
Sen·ice of boats' crew_and usP. of boat $10,000; two per cent. per mcnth until paid, said pe r cen• Carty, K, Miller, Moore, :1,fo,·gan, llfornll, N,ch· despots will be realized . Sb:>!t these nefarious
of articles and docum ents on this subject which
. President of the Boa'rd:
The Board deems a part of this ~]aim, amount• tage being cmiLo mary in thls Te;ritory. .. .
ols, No:ton, A. Oliv.er, Parke:, P~lton, P~rry, Pet· desigus be allowed to suc~~ed?
we ha~c alrendy given, and s~all continue to give
Er,ccTmcu, Cr.ocKs. -A Paris corre•pondcn~
J.C. FREMONT
tit, Prwgle, l'urv,ance, R,tchte, Sabm, Sa.ere,
ing to fifty dollars ($50) j,!st, and accordingly
The London Post,~ daily paper of command• of the New Y ork Commuical says taet the mu•
from time to time. They will go to make up a Clnim of M. G. Vallejo, No. !J.
recommend
so
much
of
it
in
amount
to
the
fa
.
.
Gov.
o[
Califor~ia.
SAPl',
Sherman,
Simmons,
Spinner,
Stant~n,
record such as no ruan \Tho v,,lues integrity and
ing influence in \bat great metropoli~, lately pub• nicipnl administration bas miaed at regular dis:
[Claim No. 16.]
vorable co • sideration of Congress; the balance
ANGELOS, capital of California, Jan. 25, 1847. Stranahan, Tappan . 'l'bt_1rston, T 6dd, Trafton, lisbed edito~;al comments upon our political af- tances on the :Boulevard Seb11stopol, columns
cnpacity in the administration of tbe financial af.
niue
thousand
nine
hundred
and
fifty
dollars
We,
(he
undersigned,
merchants
residing
in
Wade,
W;ike.
m
t.n;
Walb.r,dge,
Waldron,
Cadwal·
fairs, f\"'om which the following is nn extract:
fairs of this great country involving seventy mil• United States
surmounted with candelabra of a particular form \
To Ralvador Yallejo, Dt
Californi:i., certify that the · cns\omary price paid ader, C. Washhurne, Elhhu Washburne, I. Wash•
($9,960.) beincr disallowed.
"It is impossible not to see that this state of lighted with gas. 011 he~e candelabra dock
lions of dollars per nnnu,.; can look at, nod then
For the following property taken from the
lVote unanimous-"'~ee journal, page 302.]
for the use of money in this Territory is two per burn, Watson, Welch,. Wells, Wood, Woodruf: things implies con&idernble doubt ns to the np- dials have been in;teniously placed, marking tho
think of such a man being called to the execnC. F. SMITH. Col. U. S. Army,
cent. per month, and frequently more.
an<J. Woodworth- BS.
shot of the contest for the Presidential chair. It hour, the minute nnu the second, for the c!a:v as
tive chair, and being invested with the power ranches and stores of Salvador Vallejo by the
President of the Board.
TALBOT H. GREEN,
. NAYS- Messrs.Aiken, Barksdale,BP.11,Bowie, 1~ equally undmiable that tke nomination of well as the night, by me:\nS of electricity. Thi ii
therein coucrnlrnted o,·er the trcasnry of the u-oQpS under the command of Captain J.C. Fre·
FEBRUARY 8, 1854.
W. D, M. HOWARD,
Branch, Broom, Burnett, John P. Campbel!, Car Colo,:el Fremont only complicafe3 this state of
United States, without sh.uddering at the thought moot, in th·e months of Jone, July and August,
is the first applic!\lion at Paris, on a i:rnnd scalci
[Translation.]
.
ABEL STEAR~S.
lile, Caru thers, Ca1rkie, Howell Cobb, W. R. W. thinrµ. That nomination tende to bring {fie of electricity a, a regnlator of public l ~
of tbe consequences which wouhl ln.evitably en· A. D. one thousand eight hundred and forty·
I , the undersigned, governor of California for
6Ue,
ANGELOS, Upper Ca!ifornja1 J.an. 2;5 1 1817.
Cobb, Cox, Craige, Crawford, Qu1Jcn 1 r:>a,idson 1 J!.'ortk and South i11to
dea 'lly combat: it al!){) Thee
six:
riment :ucceed~ rcrfac tly

REn-ION1"S

[Vote unanimous-sec journal, pag'e 230.]
C. E'. SMITH . Col. U, S. Army,
President of the Board;
JANUARY 19, 1854.
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ABOLITION COUNTY CONVENTION.
This body, which assembled at Apollo Hall, in
M:t. Vernon, on Monday, September 1st, made
EDITED BY L. HARPER.
the following nominations:
Sl,enjj'-Israel Underwood.
.Auditor-John Lamb.
Proseeuting .Attorney-W. Fletcher Sapp.
Commissioners-Jacob Bell and Wm. McClelland.
Recorder-Calvin Baugh.
Coroner-Eli Ellis.
As the Convention trllnsacted business with
closed doers, or rather excluded al\. persons who
were not delegates. We are unable to give the
ballotings to oo~ readers. But we learn that Mr.
UNDERWOOD was nominated for Sheriff on the
first ballot, having received the votes of nearly
TUESDAY MORNING, .............. - .. SEPT. 9, 1856
all t_be delegates. His secret plans succeeded
FOR PRESIDEN1',
adm1rably,-far beyond the expectations of himself and bis friends. The slanders that were so
JA.JJIES BUCHANAN,
OF PE NNS YLV A.NIA.
industriously circulated against tw present incumbent, Mr. STRONG, had the effect that their
F'OR VICE PRESIDENT,
JOUN C. BRECl{INRIDGE, &uthors designed. That gentleman has been
stricken down, literally butchered, by a set of un•
Ol' KENTUCKY.
principled Abolitionists arui Kn0w Nothings, who
Democratic Presi!lentia4 Efectors of Ohio. professed to be his friends. -One -0f these men,
(John Beaty,) wrote secret letters to different
Rcn¢tor·ial Electo7'fl.
. U .Tl .t,lil :ll KENNON, Jr .• oC JJ~lwont.
townships, instrurting the "Republicans" to send
ALFJXJI.NDER P. ltlll,LEB, oC Bu&l~r.
men as del~gntes to the Com,ention, who would
'Ccn9reaetonal Delegates.
oppose Strong and support Underwood.
J_ ~RELDON I. KELLOG, of Hamilton.
The secret machinery did its work in securing
2. HENRY F. SEDAM, of Hamilton.:
3. llAVID CLARK, of Montgomery.
Mr. Underwood·s nomination, but he and his
4. J. II. TlIO)fAS, of Darke.
friends will find it quite a different matter when
5 . .EDWARD FOSTER, of William, .
they come to ask the people to ratify their acts
~ .. MICHAEL H. DA VIS, of Clermont.
7. WILLIAM CROSSEY, of Warren.
at the polls. The Democrats will certainly elect
8. WILLI AM KEBSHNER, of Clark.
their Sheruf, this year by a sweeping majority.
9. GEORGE SEEN A, of Soneca.
lO. LEVI DUNGAN, of .Jackson.
The !'-a;erend John Lamb. we understand, was
11. ALFRED McVEIG H, of Fairfiold.
re•nommated for Auditor without opposition. He
12. JACOB SLYII, of Franklin.
13. JOH N 'l'IFT, of Huron.
is a fanatical, hot•headed Abolitionist, and a v-ery
14.•TOHN D. MYERS, of Medin&.
unscrupulous politician. He has organized more
15. J OSEPH BURNS, of Coshocton.
Know Nothing Lodges than any other mania
15. J ,UIES M. GAYLORD, of Morgan.
17. BENJAMIN P. SPRIGGS, of Noblo.
Kuox county, and will pray, preach, talk i)olitics
18. ALPHO!S SO UART, of Portage.
n.nd utter profane language, just as occasion re19. HENRY H. DODGE, of Cuyahoga.
20. GEORGE G. GILLETT, of Ashtabula.
quires;
e is the same Reverend gentlemlln
~i. GEORGE COOK, of Harrison.
who declared from the pulpit, while delivering a
political sermon on the Sabbath, that "any man
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
For Juilge of the S"preme Oourt,
HI/FUS P.

llANNE)[.

For J,;dge of the Supreme Court. to fill vacancy,
COBBING'.l'ON \If. !!!EAKLE.
Board of P ublic Works,
WAYNE GRll!I\VOLD.
Commi.asloner of Common SchoolB
H, H. BARNEY.
'

Major Sapp's Dying "Shriek."

It was announced by handbills posted all over

who will stand upon the Cincinnati Platform,
his face and heart are as black as Hell and Dam•

nation.''
Fletcher Sapp, the nominee for Prosecuting
Attorney, bas distinguished himself on account
of his total incapacity and utter failure as a pub•
lie prosecutor. He bas failed in almost every
case he has tried. The costs and taxes be has
saddled upon the peop!e would erect a very de•
cent Court House.
And nowitlistanding his
poor success, he has had bis salary raised beyond
wbat was ever heretofore paid to a l!rosecutor in
Knox county. He is a great "shrieker,;, how•
ever, for poor "bleeding Kansas," lint thinks it
is a small matter to bleed the poor people of
Knox county.
Of the candidates for Commissioner, but little
can be said. Mr. Bell is a very worthy farmer
who formerly acted with the Democratic party.
Mr. McClelland is a good citizen, and is well
qualified for the office for which he has been
nominated.
Calvin Baugh, the candidate for Recorder, is
a stranger to us, sud we have been told that he
is also a stranger to all the temperance societies
in Knox county.
Eli Ellis, the candidate for Coroner, is said to
be ll very worthy man, and we suppose about
the only offirial duty he will be called upon to
discharge will be to hold aD inq nest over the
dead body of Abolition Disunioniem this fall!

the city last week that Major SAPP had "arrove"
and would speak at Geerge·s Hall, on Thursday
evening. In company with a few friends we at•
tended the meeting expecting to hear a manly
and c:i.ndid explanation of his courso in Coni,ress
especially his vote on Donn's bill, to le;aliz;
Slavery in Kansas I The Hall was about half
filled, and before be had spoken half an hour, a
large portion of the audience left, utterly mortified
and disgusted at the miserable f11ilure. We were
aware that the M~jor, although a g1·eat "shrieker," is a most wretched public speaker; but on
this occasion, be sadly disap pointed even bis best
friends. He made a perfect failure! He "hemmed and hawed," floundered and heaved; but
totally failed to satisfy his hearers in regard to
his vole iii favor of Slavery. In fact, he was
compelled to admit that he voted for I>unn's Bill,
hut excused himself for so doing by saying that
ho wished to vote for the restoration of the Mis•
souri Compromise, which contains tlie Fugitive
Slave Law! Oh, Major, that is only making the
m&tter ten time& worse. You are a go~e chick•
A Chance for Fremont :Men,
en this year, my old" fellow I To use your old
The following propositions, for the considern•
classical language, the Democracy will " collle
tion of Fremont "confidence" men, if such men
down upon yees like a beaver ou a salad bed l"
can be found, have been left with us for publicaAfler Major SAPP finished his "shrieking" for
tion by Mr. Ji::uoME RowLF.Y, of this coun1y. It
poor "bleeding Kansas" the Editor of this paper is scarcely necessary to add that Mr. R. is a perannounced to the meeting his determination lo
fectly responsible man, and stands ready at any
reply on Friday eveni ng, after which Mr. DELA· moment to carry out all he proposes in this offer:
NO spoke for n.bout ho.If an hour in his usual
AN OFFER:
grancl iloqucu t style, on the "same subject conI will bet $500 that Buehanan will beat Fretinued"-poor "bleeding Kansas."
mont in Pennsylvania;
In regard to onr speech on Friday evening, we
$500 that Buchanan will beat Fremont in
hav& nothing to say editorially; but we give New York;
, place to the follow ing communication on that
$500 that Buchanan will beat Fremont in II•
Bubject, from the pen of an esteemed friend:
linois;
Mu. HA1tPEn-I bad the pleasure, on Frid;y
$500 that James Buchanan will be the next
evening last, of listening to your speech in re• President;
ply to the attacks made upon you and the Dem$500 that I can name twenty States that will
ocratic party, on the evening before, by Messrs. elect Buchanan.
D elano and Sapp, and regard it not only as a
The above to be in Real Estate, against other
complete refutation of the anti-Democratic tirade Real Estate, to be appraised at its cash valuation,
delivered by them, but a triumphant vindication and nil to be taken together.
of the principles of the great De:nocratic party.
To any person who wishes to take the above
Without flattery, I fearlessly assert that every bets, I will put up $100 as a forfeit, until the
position yon -took was fully sustained by able and property can be appraised, and deeds made out.
convincing argument, as well as by authority.In addition, or by itself, I will bet from 40 to
The disunion sentiments uttered and maintained 500 acres of land, that Buchanan will bent Freby the leaders of the Black Republican party, mont in Illinois.
JEROME ROWLEY.
are gall and wormwood to Delano and Sapp, be•
Mt. Vernon, Sept. 3, 1856,
c11use they know tbs mass of t!:ie people are de•
vptedly attached to the Union which Washing• Democratic Nominations for Congress in
Ohio.
ton helped to form, and the government which
The
Demcrats
of
this
State have already made
\Ynshingt o'l administered; and hence the ex·
the following Congression:,] nominations:
tmcts you read from speeches of Giddings, Wade,
Hamilton Districts-George H. Pendleton,
!3nrlingame and others of that faction, fall like
n wet blanket upon them. Delano is particular• William S. Groesbeck.
Butler District-C. L. Vallandigham.
ly sensitive on the subject. His anti•war "starve
Auglaize District-Dr. Dorsey.
the army" speech in Congress, in which be said
Lucas District-A. P. Edgerton.
he would rather see the Union shattered into ten
Franklin District-S. S. Cox.
tho11 .,a,1d fr agments, than see slavery extended,
Richland District-H. C. Brumbn.ck,
liko U,mco·a ghost, slarea him in the face, and
Brown District-J. R. Cockeri].•
makes the g"lled jade wince!
Ross District-Joseph Miller.
S npp·• ll\te vote in support of Dunn' d bill to
Lancaster District-William Medill.
e,tablis1t slavery in Ka,1sas and Nebraska, con•
Morgan District T. C. H. Smith.
flicts so pnlpably with his shrieking hypocritical
These are all excellent nominations, n.nd we
cant nbout bleeding Kanai.a, that they have be•
feel pretty confident that the most of them will
come e,:ceedingly sore upon t.hc subject. The
be elected, We predict that the next Congress
11rn.nner iu which yon probed lbe festering ulcers
of these politic11l scavingere, told with powerful will be composed of a large majority of National
effoct upon the honest, thinking portion of our Union Democrats; and the great state of Ohio
politi~al oppQnent3 present.
The Democrats "ill do her full share towards bringing about so
were delighted-the Blnck Bepublicans discom- desirable n. change.

fited, and the sober Union loving opponents of
Chances to Throw Away :Money.
Democracy edified. Tue meeting done good, as
Gentlemen who have more money than they
I learn a number were hopefully converted to know what to do with, can step down to Bnff'alo
the truth.
VERITAS.
and lake ~be following propositions, published in
the Cow·,er of Saturday:
:Murderous Assault.
.1st.-~ off'er to bet that 1ItLLARD FrLLMOUE
will rece:ve a greater popalar vote for President
BosToY, Sept. 1.
On SatnrdRy Henry Switzer, a wealthy gentle• than JonN C. FnEMOliT, in 1856, in the United
man residing at Jam aica Plnins, CRlled nt the States.
2d.-That Jon~ C. FREMONT will not be elected
house of Job11 Bancroft, a colored man, to en·
fBge him to do some work. Findin" Bancroft President in 1856
3d,-'l.' bat JoHN C. FREMONT will not receive
mtoxico.ted and abusiog his wife, he re;,onstrated
whereupon Bancroft struck him with a piece of a majority of tbe Presidential votes of the State
wood with so much violence that no hopes are of New York in 1856.
$100 to $500 on all of the above propositions.
entertain ed of Mr. Switzer's recovery. Bancroft
MANUEL HENSHAW,
fled nod bas not yet been arrested.

, t£it" Now, if thiil B:i.ncr-0fL had been a white
man in stead of a nigger, he woQld be speedily
orrcsted and brought to punishment. But as it
,atands ,vc presume the nigger lovipg Abolitionists
of Ma sach usctl.tl will protect him u-0111 all dan•
ger.

~ The ReJ11tblican calls onr great Mass
Meeting a "State Convention." From the im•
mense crowd present, no doubt the organ of the
freebooters supposed that all the Democrats in
tho State had copcentraled in .Mt. Vernon I Our
ncighboi will ,ltave to get us1.-d to these things,

Fillmore Stock Rising!
--------

The Wally Horse Running Behind!
Within the la.st few weeks .'L wonderful reaction
has taken place throughout the country. Fremont bas been losing every day, while BuGHAJ\'AN
and FILLMORE have been rapidly gaining strength.
A great many papers have taken down FREMONT'S
name, and ruu up that of FILLMORE, as their
choice for the Presidency, and many new pe.pers
have beeL established which advocate FILLMORE'S
election.
The Capital City Fact at Columbus, a widely
circulated and influential paper, bas raised the
Fillmore and Donelson flag, and proposes .to do
battle for that ti cket until the election is over.
The Daily Clevelander, a spicy little sheet, has
come out for Fillmore and is firing red bot shot
into the r anks of the Disunionists on the Re·

serve.
~
The Ciacinnati Times announces that a new
daily moring paper is about to be started in that
city which will espou.se the cause of the Ameri•
can party and ad vacate the election of Fillmore
and Donelson. F. W. Johnston, formerly of the
Columbian, is to be the editor:
The Bloomville (N. Y.) Union, a paper of wide
circulation and much :influence in the district
where it is published, has run np the names of the
American candidates, and now pitches into Fremont with telling effect.
The Grayville (Ill.) Herald bas hoisted the Fillmore flag, and now takes rank among the Nation•
al papers of the Union.
The New York Tri/,une admits that if Fillmore
gets 5,000 vote in Illinois, the State will go for
Buchanan.
"THE UNroir Fu.a.'·-we have received the
first number of a neat little tri•week ly just started
at Chillicothe, under the above title. It flies the
flag of Fillmore and Donelson, and is full of vig•
or and fight.
The Cincinnati T'imes says: among the lust ac•
cessions we notice the following:

Mr. Cochran's Poles.
Our neiglibor of the RepuUican has taken the
·'pole evil," aud is now in a very _llangerous situ.
ntion l He has bad a couple of Fremont and
FrM Beef poles raised, one in front of his office,
and the other in front of his dwelling. 'J'he boys
tell a pretty good story in regard lo the latter
raisin', which is too good to be kept. The "frolic" took place on last Monday evening; but ns
the pole was only .!!bout the. size of those that
suppo·r t the telegraph wires, only about half a
dozen of men and some two or three dozen of
b"ys assembled to a.9sist in the great undertaking.
After the work was completed, tbr~e sickly cheers
were given for Frem ont, which were followed by
three terrific shouts for Buchan9,n, which mo.de
the ears of our neighbor "jingle," as if a crock·
ety store had fallen upon his head l The old fellow was then chilled upon for a ' 'speech," when
he responded, a few disjointed remarks on his fa•
vorite Iheme in free niggers and poor bleeding
Kansas l After he concluded the boys gave three
more whole·souled cheers for Buchana~ which
made our neighbor thiuk that a streak of li uht ninu
O
0
bad struck him l

· GLAD TO HEAR IT.
We are told that the Black Republicans, since
the De mocracy beat them two to one, have de·
termined.to hold another Convention, on the 20th
inst., ~o endeavor, if possible to have a larger
crowd of p ersons here Iha:, wei·e at the g reat
Democratic meeting on the 30th ult. We are
really glad to hear it I It is believed that the
first gathering of tbe Disunionists made at le:,st
one hundrei:1 Democratic votes; and if their sec·
ond meeting should double the first in numbers,
it is fair to· presume that it will have th e effect of
making at least two hurnlred more Democratic
votes! The groans, insults, jeers and taunts of
the Disunionists, are telling against them with
wonderful effect. The Democracy are cool, calm,
vigilant and determined ; and being confident of
victory, they will resort to no violence, n0r will
they disgrace themselves by using the "Border
Ruffian" arguments of our opponents.

The Black List.

The following is a list of those 68 Black Republicans in the House of Representatives, who
refu sed to vote for a prolongation of the session,
so that the Army Supply bill might pass. The
vote stood-in favor of prolonging the session
Morgan Township.
This is one of the townships in Knox county 131; nays, 68-requiring two•thirds, the motion
that the Union-Sliders have all along boasted was losf :contained but fifteen men who will vote the DemNAYS-Messrs Albright, Allison, Barbou;,
ocratic ticket this fall. In "refutation of such a Barclay, Bennett, of N. Y., B enson, Billing•
senseless story it is only necessary -to state the hnrst, Ilishop, Bliss, Buffington, Chaffee, Clark,
facts that at our great mass meetirrg on the 30th of N . Y., Clarke of Penn., Clawson, Comins,
ult., there were FIFTY·FOUR DEMOCRATIC Clumback, Dambell, Dick, Dodd, Durfee, Edie,
Edwards, Emrie, Galloway, Gidding_s, Gilbert,
VOTERS in attendance from Morgan town shjp, Gran11er, Grow, H all of Mass., H arlan, Hollo·
and even this number did not embrace by any way, Horton of N. Y., H orton of Ohio, How
means our entire strength in that township, as nrd, Kelsey, K • owlto •, L eiste r, Matteson, Mc
several good ar.d true meu were unavoidably de- Carty, Morgan, Morril, Murray, Nichols, Norton,
Oliver, F. Y., Pearce, Pennington, P erry, Pet·
tained at home. The largest flag in the proces• tit, Pringle, Robinson, SAPP, Sherma.n, Sim •
sion was carried by the !v;organ deleg~tion, which mons, Spinner, Stanton, Thoriog-ion, Traftoa.
was truly the Plag of our Union! A few men Wade, Walbridge, Waldron, Washburne of
in Morgan township who in former years professed Ill., :wasbburne of Me., W ashburne of Wis.,
Welch, Wood, Woodruff and Woodswortb-GS.
to be Derncrats, are now acti • g with the Black
Republican Disunionists; but these men are
~ Mark the traitors !
known to be Know N otbings, who voted against
The Bloody Issue.
us last year and the year before; For the loss (?)
Under this bead the Kansas correspondent of
of these meu the Democracy will gain double as
many voters, who are better and purer men, We the New York Tribune has the following letter,
predict that Morgan township will give a good which shows pretty clearly the cha racier of the
men who went to Kansas with Jim Lane:
account of herself this fall .
" About one hundred of Lane's party io
eluding Dr. C!]Uet's, were on hand, and see.',,ed
Ho ye Generation of Smokers!
to glory iu an opportunity to fight so soon for
o ur f nen
· d J
ohn Eich~lberger :,fter listening principle. The1 are a. fine lookinu set of men
to the speech of Major Sapp, bet the cigars with and are of the right stamp to make °Kansas free'.
James G. Chapman, that the Southern States, for that is, they have the nerve and the ioill to he,),
the purpose of representation, counted five slaves out tlieir own fortunes freely a,id boldly. To
morrow our camp moves into town to await
th
d
as ree; an th at the Northern States, did not further orders. The campaign seems beg.un.

The Right Man Come at Last ; or, the
Progress of Medicine·
It is with ordinary pride and satisfaction that
we lately had the honor ofon introduction lo one
of the most eminent men of the age, the English
physician, Professor Thomas H:vlloway, :i. gentle•
man who has done more for the advancement of
medicalscien<;e than any other that can be named
not excluding .suah renowned" savans" as Aber•
crombie, Rush, Clrlrk or hlnjendie- The profcs•
sor has been r ecently travelling in the United
States, having visited this country for lhe purpose of establishing a d-epot for the sale of his
medicines in New York. It is .trne that our pub•
lie have long been familiar with his g reat reputation, but partly, owing to the heavy duty imposed
upon iwported medi cines , and partly to to the
unwillin gness of physicians and druggists to ad•
vauce the interests
a professional brother,
whose superior knowledge and skill threatened to
cast their own pretensions into the shade, the sale
(although great) iu America of his wonderful
remedies bas not yet eq aalled the enormous dem,.nd which exists throughout the whole of Europe, Australia, the East Indies, and most other
parts of the civilized world. It was for this rea•
son that the Professor, a few months a.go, determined to make New York the location ofagreat
Americlln depot for the preparation and sale of
his med icines, rivalling iu extent and usefullness
his celebrated establishment in London, whi cb,
as all travellers know, is one of the "instit.utions"
of that city. We have r eason to congratulate
ourselves, and especially our sick and afil icted
fellow eitizeus, upon his felicitous resolution.
F or proceeding step by step, on strict scien tific principles, the Professor, nt the early part
of bis career, attained to a discovery, which
placed him above all competition 10 the triumphs
of the healing art. He noticed how much of the
boasted medical knowled;(e of t\ie present day
was empirical, and how little was really known of
of the laws of human physiology. Continuing
investigations, a happy thought struck him, like
an inspiration, and he located the seat of every
diseasc,-no matter what its nature and dia«no·
sis,-in Che blood. The blood has vitality ;...'.'.the
blood is alive; it is indeed in the language of
Scripture, ''. the life of man.'' If that stream of
existence is impure, bow Clln the human being
be otherwise than feeble, exhausted, emaciated
and nffiicted by various forms of disease ? To
purify the blood, and keep it pure, is virLually, to
banish sickness from the earth. H ere, th en is
hope for the sufferer. The p oor i • valid, despairing of recovery, may go forth iuto the world a
re novated aud strong ma~. Professor Ilollow"y's
treatment eradicates all our ailments i whether
they are of the stomach, liver, kidn eys, l ungs,
heart or skin, he refers th ei r origin to the blood
and re stores the apparently diseased organ to
pristine and perfect health. Knowing this, as we
do, from the experience of our friends, a~ well as
from our own, we discharge but a S:,m:,ritan duty
to the public, by a cordial rec omm~ndation of
Holloway's Pills and Ointment-the fo rm er for
internal derangements of the system ; theJatter
for external application to wounds llncl sores,
which ha,-c resisted el'ery so•calleJ. remedy,-.,\,:
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PEACE IS DECLARED IN El:ROPE ?
A. IaW-OLFF
determined to
BUT

tr:cr,ge

IJ N CO JI P n. 0 ill IS I JV G W ,l R
UPON HIGH PRICES.

CAJJfPAIGN OF 185u.

A

, vOLFF has the pleasure of n.nnouncinr,li
• that the attraction s and in,luccmcni:

oUorod at bis Clothing nnd Merchant Tailoring
oetn.blisbment, llave never before been pn.ra11cle.d in the county of old Kn ox. I have just recoivod
direct from New Y ork, n. very cxtensi vo selection of
all l.in~s of m,1toria.ls for Sp ring and Summer wear,
for lV"b1 cb I am now ready to receive orders1 oITorin.-.
t~e assurance tb ut the u tmost ~a.tisfo.ction will b;
g1 ven, and at ttl! times a.

GENTEEL AND FASIIIONABLE FIT!
. l\Iy assor tment of goods consists of a genern l variety of Droa.d?lolbs, of o,•ory q_unlity and color; u.1so, o. largo variety of new style

FRENCH OASSIM!!RES !

,v!-iich I hazard

n~thing in nssertlng surpass o,eryt~mg e'Ver offere d m this ma.rkot. Attenti on L, also

directed to my_ hea~y s_tock of Ren.dy Made Clothing,
manufactured 10 this city, and c_arefully inspected by

,v. F. SINGER, an cxponc.ncod Tu.H or whose
service s are _employed i_n my cstn.blisbinent: Thia
work n ever rips, and. bcs11.les throws all forei,...n mad&
clothin g entirely in the sh ado, is sold ~t mn;h better
terms, although wor.th fifty pe r cent. more. I a.lso
keep on hand a very. fashionable assottmont of gen.
tlemen's
J.

FURNISHING GOODS!
Including every n.rticle nceossary for a gentleman's

toilet.
Trunks

a.I'd

Carpot Bags, in innumerable variety,

from tho cheapest to the best. In fact, I can flt "
tna.n out either for a journey to· "G.reenla.nd'a icy
mountainsH or '' India's Coral strand 1' and at rates
a stonish ingly low.
'
A more particulnr doscriplton of my etotk tho limits of 3:n adverli somcnt will not allow, but be it undorstood by all, that I shall, during the sen.son, as I
havo ever done heretofore, keep constantly on hand
a 1nrge n.ssortmcn t of goods made up, and ready
to be made up a.t the sbotlest notice• and reassuring
the public goncrn.lly of my detcrruin~tion novor to be
undersold by any li,ing mnn, they will only consult
their own int er est by giving mo a call.
N. B. As I luwo dete rmined to adopt the CASII

SI"STEJI, my customers may r est assured that I
shall make it to th eir in terest ns well as my own to
deal for roa,ly po.y. My frienda will oblige mo by
not aski ng for croclit he reafter, ns I do not wish to

gi\,e offenoo by" refusa l.
A. WOLFF,
May 20:tf. Corner Woodward Block, Mt. Vernon,

A MARVELLOUS REMEDY!
The National American, a spirited and honest
looking journal, makes its appearance from PittsFOR
A MARVELLOUS AGE!
bur~h, and from the manner iu which it enlists
we judge it will be a most effective a"ent.
'
0
The ,1-ge is the name of n. daily paper just
started m New York, to advocate the election of
Millard Fillmore.
. The Banner is the. title of a new paper just
issued at P~ughkee~s,e, New York, in advocacy
of the electwn of Fillmore. It is doing a good
work.
The 1Vatwnal Defender has cast forth its first
nnmber at Norristown, Pa., and with it unfurls
to the breeze the banner of Fillmore and Donel
son. It is one of the finest sheets published in count tlte negroes at all, but only the free white The third-last - mon ate r invasion of Kansas
HOLLO\VA Y'S OINTMENT.
Pennsylvania. ·
persons. Chapman got the Constitution and read is o.tho.ud, and the cry is, 'SPARE NOT.'"
THE GRA:ND EXTER:NAL REMEDY.
The Sti-aigl,t Wltig is the name of a new and it to Eichelberger, and Eichelberger ackno... l·
A Beautiful Extract to ba Kept Before
sprited journal started at Portland to oppose the edged the corn, and agreed to pay the cigars.y tho n.id of n. microsc.ope,ft-,vo soo mill.ion s of
the People.
Jilli e openings on tho surro.co of our bodies.Fremonters. Scores of leading men of the State Now how many others, like our friend EichelberThe following extract cannot be kept too prom•
Through
thc~c this Ointment, when rubbed on tho
are in the movement.
ger, hpe been misled by "Freedom Shriekers." ioently before the people. Wendell Philips, a
sk in, h~ cA rr-ieJ tQ an organ or inwn.rd i,art. Discneea of the Ridoeys, disordere of the Liver, affecAnother new Fillmore paper is about to be The fact is,.five black ,nen in tlte North count distinguished Fremont Abolitionist, who is avow•
tions of the hen.rt, Iofln.01:.ttion of the Lung!, Aethmn.,
started in Indiana. It is under the control of :,uS t as much as .fioe white men, while.five black edly in favor of a dissolution .of the Union, in a
Coughs n.nd Colds, are by its moans ofi'octun.lly cured.
Milton George, of the New Albany Tribune, and slaves.in tlie South count only equal to three black late speech in i\Iassachusetts, said:
Every bouse-wifo know8 that salt pnsse5 freely
through bone 9r mco.t of any thickness. This hoalit will be issued at Indianapolis and New Albany men in the .free States. Some, that ought to
There is merit in the Republican party. It is
iog Ointment fa r m ore rea.dily penctrt\tos through anY,
simultaneous!)'.
know better, are ignorant enough to think, tltat !his-;-it is the fii·at. sectio nal parts ever organized
bonP. or fleshy pcu-t of tho lh•ing body, curiug the
most dn11gerous inward complainte, that on.onot bo
111
this
country.
·•
*
It
is
not
national,
it
is
I iThe American pr,rty of Texas have established a slave owner, can put into the ballot box three
rco.cbcd by other mean
a new Fillmore and Do11elson paper, the Harri· votes for every five slaves lie owns! Now a slave sectional. It is the North arrayed against the
Erysipelas, Sdt Rh~um and Scorbutic Rumors
South. * * The first crack in the iceber" is l'. Atlas.
No r emody hus ev er <lone so much for the cure
son Flag, in Harrison county.
own~r that owns five hundred negroes can onjy
visible; you will yet hear it go with a crack thro'
dio1ea.::cs
of the Skin whatever form they may nssum
The Telegraph, published at Warren, Rhode put mto th e ballot box but one ,ote, just the the centre.
Bill of Fare of the Black Republican Spor- ns thi s Ointment. No case of S,tlt Rheum, Scunry1
Soro H en.di-, Scrofula or Hfl.ysipclns, co.n long with
Island, has nailed the Union £Ia., to its m11st bead same as you or your neighbor do in Knox
ting Club.
0
stand its influcnco. The inventor h...'lS tnivcJlcd O\'OI
IMMENSE MEETINGS.
[To be swallowed hy all true believers during mnny
and e,:presses a deliberate co nviction tbat tl:; ~ounty: W~ advise nil our friends to meel Black
pu.rts of tho glol>c, ,..-isiting the princiJ,al hos
The immense mass meetings which are every the preseut campnigu.]
American ticket will be successful,
~,epubhcans m the same way Chapman did," bet
pitnl5, di spensing this Ointment, gh·ing o.lhico n.i;i t q
its n.11plica.tion, a.ad hns thus been the means of res
The Bloomville, Delaware county, New York 'em.''. 3 nd then.J_o.ke ont of your pocket the Con• day taking place throu ghout Ohio, clearly show
YJRBT counsE.
toring countless numbers to health.
Mirror, comes out with the stars and stripes· stutwn, and read it to them, and they will knock that the Democracy are determined to redeem the
Gra.sshopper de Fraimong,
Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds and 1l'leors.
State.
During
the
last
week
or
two
meetings
Hung
Dog
Abolitioneux,
Some of the m_ost scientific surgeons now rely eo1elr •
d
nailed to the forecastle. It is an ont and out ttl! er !
on
the use of tb1s wonderful Ointment, when hn.Yiog
Coon
skin,
with
eau
de
Pole
cat
ragaut.
have
been
held
at
Salem,
Bucyrus,
Galion,
Mt.
Fillmore pap~r, and has an extensive circula·
to cope wit,b tho worst CA.sos of soro!, wounds ulcers
[Fon THE BL\'NER.]
SECOND COURSE.
Vernon,
Ne,vark,
Zanesville,
Hamilton,
Spring•
glandular swellings and humors. Profe sso; llollo~
tion.
ifr. Lrn~aTY, Sept. J.
wa.y hns, by commnnd of tho Allied Governments
Fat Nigger, with Son r Grapes,
fi eld, aud mauy other places, where from 15,000
despn tched ~o tb o hosp itnls of tho Eiist, largo ehip~
The Templar and Watchman, publi,hed at
MR. Eo1TOR-I suppose that you have heard to 30,000 Democrats were in attendance. The
lforsc Meat, with Salt River Gravy.
mcnts of th1 s ·Ointment, to bo usod uu<lor tbe diree.
Ithaca, NeW' York, has hauled in the Fremont the sad newg of live being killed and so me twen·
G IiAN D .l!~XTRKE.
tion of tho Medical Staff, iu tho worst cases of
enthusiasm of the people is totally without a parflag, and advocates the election of Fillmore and ty wounded, in this place, on Saturday, the 30th
wounds. It will curo a.ny ulcer, glandular swelling
U
•
cle-To111-Run.Into·Tbe·Ground-Di•Dum.
alle.l. We now feel pretty confident that JAMES
stiffaess or contrn.ction of thojoiut1:1, eve u of 20yeur;
Donnelson.
ult., in the war waged by lhe Blaak Republicans
MADE DISH ~s.
standing.
Buchanan will receive the electoral vote of Ohio.
The Illinois Fillmore Bugle, published at Pe• upon the Democratic delegation , for a eertain
Pow wow de Kansas,
PILES AND FISTULAS.
We are gaini~g strength ever'y day, while the
Gatta Percha tie boo•hoo,
tersburgh, Ill., a spirited weekly, has just reached banner while on its way to i\It. Vernon, on that
These and other similar di trossing oompluints cnn
Disunionists are losing strength rapidly.
Pate de cabbage bend.
he o!l'ectually cured if the Ointment be ,veil rubbed
its third number.
day.
wi;.-F.s.
over the part• a!Tected and by otherwiso following
The Jersey City Courier cornea out his week
I am happy to inform you that none were kill·
Democratic Rally at Mt. Gilead.
Sparkling Mariposa, Bennet brand, vintage l85G· tho printed directions around en.eh pot.
in recantation of Fremontism, and with the Fill- ed except Fremont and Dayton. Their political
There will be a grand Mass Meeting of the De· Hard Cider Cbarn pagne Mum brand, vintage 1.840· B oth the Ointme1<t and Pills sliould be used in,
more Flag at its mast bead. Speaking of the death, on this occasion, was made manifest on mocracy of Mori-ow county, on Saturday Septem•
FOWL.
the following cases.
change from the advocacy of Fremont to that of that day, and their poor .:eluded followers felt ber 13th. Hon. H. C. Harris, of Kentucky, W.
1L N. Shanghai, Black Swan.
Bunions,
l'ilos,
Sprain•
Burns,
Rbeumn.tism,
Soalde,'
the American candidate, it says:
much grieved and wounded at the sad casualty. C. Gaston, of Steubeov"ille, and other spe,.kers,
G.l.l!E.
Chnpped Ilands, alt Rheum,
S,velled Olan d• 7
"The progress of events has convinced us that Ducing the day, however, they became desperate, will address the meeting. Let there be a good
Chilb
la.ins,
Skin
Diseases,
Stja
Joints
Buck-cold shoulder.
the ~utcry in behalf_ of the poor oppressed Afri- and made some cowardly aud indecent demonFistu.Jo.,
Soro Legs,
Ulceu,
'
turn
out
of
the
friei:;ds
of
the
Union
and
the
Con•
SIDE
DRINR:S.
can 1s a mere delusion, under which are hidden
Gout,
So r o Bro11str,
Vcncrnl Sore.e,
stration11
toward
our
hickory
pole,
of
which
we
stitution.
L~mbago,
Soro H ead•,
Wound• of all
matters of far more momentuous concern to the
Brown Stout a],. Fred Douglas,
will speak in some subsequent number of your
Mercuria.J Erup- Suro 'l'hroats,
kind!!.
leaders and wire pullers of that party."
Beecher Ilighfelorum,
tion
s,
Sores
of
n.ll
kinds,
Democratic
Meeting
at
Bellville.
paper,
and
give
you
a
Daguerreotype
view
of
the
Garrion's
Stomach
Bitters,
The Independent Watchman, of Ithica, N. Y.,
•• • Sold nt tho Mo.nufo.otorios of Profosaora llol- .
We are requested to give notice that there will Black and White "lio.lf and b:,lf'' and "All sort" loway, 80 .MaiJon Lano, Ne,v York, and 244 Strand .
a most influential paper, appears in its last issues long haired procession that figured so conspicu•
Political
Cobblers
and
November
Smashes.
'
Lon_don, nn_d _by nil respectable Druggist.a and Doal~
be a graud Rally of the Democracy, al Bellville
minus the Fremont flag, which has previously ously on that memorable occasion. ,Ve would
ors 1n Med,crne throughout tho United Stntee •nd
stood at its head, and with that of Millard Fill- report in full, now, but it is said that many tal- Ricl,ilo.nd county, on Fri ay next, Sept. 12th'
lieif'" In speaking ot' the recent Democratic tbe civ ilized world, in pots, a.t 25 conte, 02¼ ~ente, .
al).d Sl each.
ented pens are at work to express us next week, whi ch will be addressed by II. C. Brumback, Esq.: mass meeting, the R epi,blican says:
more in its stead. It says:
flJ'" '.['here is a considerable so.vfog by taking Iha•
and if we are not killed by the literary pen of a of Morrow county, and several other able speak"We
are
pleased
to
say
there
never
before
was
larger si,os.
. "We, at fi:st, before the Philadelphia nominaers. There will be half.fare tickets issued on the so large a crowd of the so•callad D e mocracy in
N. Il. Directions for tho guidanco of paticnt.s in,
certain
Lord
Cockatoo,
who
threatens
us,
we
will
ting Convention, opposed the nomination of Col.
Railroad.
the city, with so little intoxication, and so little overy disorder u.rc :iffixod to ench pot.
Yours,
~remont on the jl'rounds that were perfectly sat· report in full.
Doo 25:ly.
rowdyism of any kind. We think they must have
1sfactory to ourselves at least. It is not necessa·
_ NO ONE.
Democratic Meeting at Millwood.
A Darga111.
profited some by the example of the Republicans
ry to recapitulate those objections here. When
WILL sell tho farm on wh ich I now Jive. in
We are requested to give notice that there wil1 on the Saturday previous.''
we hoisted the name of Col. Fremont, we had The Monarchists of Europe in Favor of
Plensnnt to,vnship, Knox county, Ohio, consisting
strong hopes that these objections to him mi .,h t
be a Democratic meeting at i\Iillwood, on S,i.tur·
From all we can -lellrn, th ere was but one in• of 600 oores of flrst rate lo.ncl, 500 acres of it suitaFremont's Election 1
be removed, but instead of this the matter pre·
ble
for.
nnd now in grass; about 4.00 acres n.ro clcnr The Paris Moniteur-official organ of the im- day next, Sept. 13 th, which will be addressed by toxicated man seen on the streets during the od for tho
plow. Tho wbolo tu.rm is well wn.torod
vents a worse and more alarming feature at this
L
.
R.
CRITCHFIELD,
Esq.,
of
H
olmes,
W.r.
SAM.
Democratic
Convention,
and
he
was
a
Fremont,
perial
usurper,
whom
Fremont
is
said
by
his
ad.
with gootl springs, nnd ie in first rnte condition with
sery moment.
Good,
New
mid ~',',1-batantial 11,dldinga, lr'en.cctJ,' d:c .,
Free
Beef
and
Free
,vhi
skey
"Repnblican.''The Mercer (Pa.} Republican cuts down the mirera to resemble in some of the traits of his PLE, Esq., of Coshocton, and other speakers.And is ono or the best stork furms in Ohio. fbo wa.The
Demoeraoy
felt
too
hllppy
to
think
of
any
Rally,
Democrats,
Rally
I
ter nnd limber are so distributod, tho.t tho tract cnn
Fremont flag, and hoisted that of Fillmore, It character-makes-this announcement:
thing like rowdyism; .and the only disturbance well be divided into two or throe farms, o.nd would
" Our sympathies are entirely with Col. Fre•
now advocates Americanism, and the election of
be
sold to suit purcba•ors. Time will ho givon for
Pole
Raising
in
Pleasant
Township.
we hea rd of during the day was an attempt on
mont. WE HOPE TO SEE NO EXTENSION
the American candidates. In spe:,king of the OF THE DEMOCRATIC PBINCIPLE IN
The Democracy of Ple:,sant town ship will the part of some Freebooters in Trim hie ·s grove n. portion of t.ho purchai:.o monoy.
P _ersons deeirious of o.farm, rendy for u~e, with/our
Fremont movement it says:
THE UNITED STATES. IT IS DANGER- raise a hickory pole, nea~ Ilopewell church, on to get up a row and then charge it npon the Dem- good orclui_rda, thres of th em of uraftcd,fruit, o.ncl all
OUS
TO
EUROPEAN
GOVERNMENTS."
tho
other 1mpro~oments noccrn,ry to tho onj?ymont
"We have said that the Kansas excitement
Saturday, September 20th, at IO o'clock, A. M. ocrats. But the affair was promptly stopped by
of life, will do woll to call. Term• not o>:trti.vagant.
bad begun to wane, such is the fact, aud no sane
'l'he London Morning Chronicle, one of Queen Dr. Critchfield, A. Baldwin Norton and James
Inquire of J. E. Woodbridge, James Huntsberry,
the Marshals very much to the disappointment of
man will pretend to deny it, and as it subsides, Victoria's organs, deplores the election of 111,.
G. Chapman, will add,·ess the meeting. Let the Freebooters. In the evening another party E.W. Cotton, of Mt. Vernon, or of tho subscriber on
in like proportion will the stren.,th of Mr. Frc·
the prcmiees, six miles south of Mt. Vo:·noa.
_,
mont diminish; with no merit. of his own, must Buchanan. It says: ,
there be a good turn out.
JuJy 8:um.•
CALEB LETTZ.
of Freebooters attempted to get np another row
We should be sorry to see Mr. Buchanan electgo down before ,he November election.
neal Estate f"o1· Salo.
when Mr. LAUM was speaking; but there were too
Fremont's Beef Speculations.
ed, because he is in favor of preserving the ob•
ACRES of tl1e best land in Brown town.
In alluding to the encouraging prospects of Mr. noxious institutions as they exist, AND THE
We direct the attention of our readers, as well many big fisted Democrats about to allow the
•hip, Knox county, Ohio, is now offerod foT
Fillmore it remarks:UNITY OF THE STATES. There is no safety as every lover of the truth, to the Official Record rowdies to succeed in their rasc:,lly purposes, a.ud sale, on tho most farnr:iblo terms. Snid premises
In Allegheny county, where, a few weeks since, for E.urope~'.1 monarchial governments if the pro•
nro tho old Ilomcetoad of Thomns \Vo.do E,q. late
spread before the public, on the first page of to· so the thing fizzled right out I
Sheriff of this counLy, and n.ro _probably ;ell k~own
his strength consisted in ~ mere handful of men, gress1ve spmt of the Democracy of the United
to
a. majority of its citizens. 'ro those however wf10
States is allowed to succeed. ELECT FREMONT day's B anner, in regard to Fremont's extraordin·
there are to be found thousands who will support AND THE FIRST BLOW TO THE SEPAOmo D&Mocanrc Ex. CoM. Roo;,is, }
.nro uon.cqunintcd with lhe condition n..'nd o.dva.nioges
ary speculations and peculatio ns in Califoruia.of this proporty, wo would say thn.t about 120 aero•
Columbus, O. , Sep. 3, 18.36.
him.
RATION OF THE UNITED STATES lS EFconsisting of :'bout 50 n.cres 'meadow o.nd 70 plo;
N o honest man after reading this expositio n, can
FECTED
I
At
a
meeting
of
the
Ohio
Democratic
Central
In one town in Beaver connty there has been
l~nd, nr() won 1mprovcc\ and under u;ood culUvlllion.
support Fremont for President.
Committe e, held this day, Judge SrnuEL M. HAUT 'Ihore ttre two orcho.rds, of about 120 fruit tree, on
Let every American patriot rend and ponder
a gain of o,•er twenty within a week. In Law·
of Hamilton county, was ananimously recom- tMd farm, and just beginning to bear; seve ral gpr{nga·
The Isrealites.
rence county, the hot·hed of Abolitionism, we these extracts well. It is evident that the Mon•
mended as the candidate of the Democracy of of good water, stock water in abundance· oomfortThe .Asmonca11, the principal organ of the He- Ohio, for the office of Attorney General, for lhe e.blo dwelling house; good stnble nod out-'buildings,
hear of Fillmore men springing up all over the ar~hists of Europe nrdently desire the election of
Fremont_ to the Presidency, as that event will nn• brews in this country has i-a.ised the names of vacancy occasioned by the decease of th e late in- and other n ecosEnry and convenient. improvements.
county.
.
'l'horo is also a. good ~n.w mill on said fa.rm, oa.pacum bent.
SAMUEL MED.A.RY, Ch'n .
blo of sawing from 1000 to 1500 foot of lumber por
Hon. Arius Nye, of Marietta, has taken the doubtedly lead to a dissolution of the Union, a Buchanan and Breckinridge to its mast head.JonN.
P.
SwuaH,
sec·y,
pro
tem
.
day, during four months of the yon.r; also a good
stump for Fillmore. We see, in the Marrietta result that the crowned heads across the water In answer to a correspondent , it s:,ys: "Le
By the above it will be seen that the D e mocrat• carding mill, both in operation and good repair, n.nd
Republican, that he is announced to address a have been hoping for for years.
'Maccabce' reflect on the prin ciples of the prot ic State Central Committee have nominated Jud.,.e on n. never failing stron.tn of wn.lor. ltosiduB or so.id
premises woll limbcrod with oo.l<, black walnut, ohos~
Fillmore club near Marrietta. The Judge has
scriptive native American p.arty, and give us his HAuT, of Cincinnati, for the office of Attorn~y nut, and other timber, abundantly suftioient fol' th•
A Rope Wanted.
General.
Judge
HAUT
is
a]awyerofhiah
stand•
too much consistency about him to run after a
purposes of said Curm.
The Prue American, a Fremont paper publish• opinion of the position of the Israelites in Amer
Snid property is well n.daptod to either etook r,~
candidate whci is unworthy the support of Amer- ed in Erie county, Pa., uses the followinoo most ica were any other candidate but Buchanan soc· ing and large experienc,;. A gentlema~ of easy
,i.nd popular manners, and will r eceive a most grn..io, eoovonient to mills and mn.rket, in n. hea)th.1
re~olting and infamous languagQ:
"
cessful for the Pres identship."
Freemen,
willing vote from the Democracy of the State.- a.nd woll imprornd neighborhood; dietant about 15'
He is at present Solicitor of the City of Ciucin• miles from JIU. Vernon, aud about six niiloe from tb.o
"This twaddle about the 'Union' and its 'presSandusky, Mansliold & Newark Rnilrond, at Inda.
CLOSED DOORS!
ervation' is too. silly and si?kening for any good The New York Tribune's Opinion of Col· nati-a post of honor and great responsibility.- pendcnce,
and about the s:,mo distllneo from tho ltno
Fremont
in
1851.
We
most
respectfully
recommend
him
to
the
of Ohio & Penn sylvania, and Springfiold, Mt. Vcrn<>n
The Black Republican Know Nothing County ~ffect. We thmk that the hbertyofasingleslal'e
In
Januaq•,
185
1,
the
New
York
Tribune
is worth more than all the Unions God's universe
support of the Democracy of the St:\te.-States- & Pittsb urgh Railroad. For particulars, terms, d,c.,
Convention which assembled on Monday last, ex• can bold I"
contained the following notice of Colonel F re man.
enquire of
TIIOMAS WADE,
__, ..,.,
mont, whom it now lauds to the skies:
eluded all persons but deleg·ates. It was a regu•
Residing on Sa.id premlse11, or
The
Paris
.Moniteur-official
organ
of
the
im
JOUN ADAMS,
"If
the
members
elect
vote
as
they
have
voted
lar seeret Know Nothing affair; its managers beCalifornia Press for Buchanan.
l\fay 13:tf. Attorn ey at Law, Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
in the Atla.ntic States, and as they would "ote
perial
usurper,
whom
Fremont
is
said
by
his
ad:
ing afr:.id or ashamed to transact business before
We learn from a California D emocratic ex:•
were they there again, a Whig will have Colonel
Strayed! IShayed ! I
lhe gaze of the world I These men have become mirers to resemble in some of the traits of his Fremont's seat. As for Fremont himself there change that there arc twenty.si.x daily and weekly
TRAYED from the eub scribor, in Jackson town.
character-makes
this
announcement:
ship,
on
J\!oudny, August 4th, two cows-ono a
so much accustomed to manage their political af•
is not at present the Jeaot hope for him. ' Both papers in that State that advocate the claims of
black, with tho on,le of hor horns sMvod o!T; tbo othr
"Our sympathies are entirely with Colonel parties distinctly disavow him and his measu res.
fairs in secret, obscure places, in the dead of
Mr. Buchanan,_and but eighteen opposed to him is~ r ed cow, supposecl to be about. six yon.rs old and
Fremont. WE HOPE TO SEE NO EXTEN·
night, that it seems to be impossible for them to SION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLE His Gold•tax Bill has killed rum. The fact of for Fillmore and Fremont both. The dispropor• will weigh about 1,000 pound•. Any person rotorn.
bis coming here to the neglect of his duties in
ing t:m.id cows or g;ving informn.tiun where they may
do business at all with open doors! Who would IN THE UNITED STATES. ITIS DANGER- Congress, to electioneer fqr anothe1· term, bas also tion of votes in favor of the Democracy will be ho found•will bo liborully rO\\'ardod.
ooloug to such II party?
OUS TO EUROPEAN .QOVERNMENTS."
Aug. 26:;Jt,'"
NO.\ll l\U:LICK,
bee11 highly prejudicial to bis interest.''
still greator in N ovcmbcr,
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Steamer Knickerbocker Sunk.
New, YoRK, Sept. I.

THE BANNER.
MOUNT VERNON ........................ SEPT. 9, 1856.

Banne1· for 50 Uents !
CIRCULATE TllE nocrntENTS?
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE!

pr- ,ve wl11 scncl

tho Danner from now until
the Presidential Elect.ion for the lolf prico of 50 cts.
llere's a. oba.nco for evory Dcmoornt in Kno:1 county

o get chonp ron.diog.

1!,€iiJf" The Democratic Congressional Convcn·
tion is to be held in Coshocton on the I7 lh dny

About half past 1our this afternoon, the sleam•
boat Knickerh\Jcker, while on her \vay from Al•
b:i,ny to this city, ran foul of the mast
a sunken vessel and immediately began leakrng at a
rapid rate, uniler the ladies' cabin. The vessel
was at the ti me near Ft. Montgomery, and by
crowding on a full head of steam she was run in•
to Montgomery Creek where she soon afterwards
sunk. There was about 200 passengers on board
all .of whom were saved by the sloop Mechanic,
which happened to be in the vicinity. Twenty
two horses and a large number of sheep were
drowned. The boat, which formerly run on the
sonnd, was valued at $()0,000 and her cargo is
e~limated at $20,000. Capt. Nelson, who -with
his crew, acted with great presence of mind,
thinb the vessel can ei1sily be raised a1Jd repair•
ed.

ot

of September next.
"THE GRP.AT Sno,v OF' THE Alrn," ae Sands,
Nathans & Co's. Circus is universally styled, will
he in Mount Vernon, on Tuesday, the !lth orBep.
tember. Incorporated in this stupendous enter•
prise ·are the great performing elephant,, of which
the Cincinnati papers so fully nnd laudably en·
-dorse. The Ohio Statesman in ,mlicipatiog the
,entree of the .6.merican Circus into Columbus,
.says-This great concern justly renowned as the
·most extensive in 11oint or size, novelty, and va•
'riety of attractions, will visit Columb us on Sntur·
,day, the 30th inst. Tbe Cincinnati journals par·
ticularly the Enquirer and the Commercial laud
,it most highly, boldly proclaimi11g it<1s paramount
in every p:irticular, to any that have ever been
-established. The distinguishing features, which
are manifold; consist of Mr. R. SA,DS' antipodean
feat, a .s.eientific achievement by which the genus
,homo are enabled to walk in an reverted position
'ilike a fly on a marble ceiling. Five clowns ap·
i)ear in the ring. Twenty.five ticts are given, and
Mazeppa Js perforreed with a full and systematic
Drama:tie Troupe.. The wonderful perrorming
selepbaots Albert,a,nd Victl!>ria, will also be shown.
These creatures are wonilerf.,1, e1focting feats no
,other elephants have ev~r been taught before,one of th&m stands on his heai3. on a platform
~2½ feet high. From wha,t "'e ,ean 1enrn none of
the Bdvertisements published ju regard to these
,elephants are exaggerations.

Fremont and the Know Nothings.
If Fremont is elected, the couatry will owe
the American party a debt of gratitude; for it is
not doing injustice to other noble advocates of
free soil to say that the American organization
in the East and West is the backbone of the Re•
publican party.-Albany Slate Re,qister(Fremont
paper.)
Again:
"Everywhere," says the Register, "except Kew
York, these two titles (Know Nothingism and
Black Republicanism) are indissolubly joined to·
gether in a holy wedlock.''

crnor's Island, there are s~ven cases of fever un•

der successful treatment.
Friday.

No new cases since

.Large Fire and Heavy Loss.

L ord Dalbouse.
The Am c ricun pul,lisbers of Blackwood, Messrs.
L. ScoTT & Co., desire us to caution the public
Rgainst a man pretending to be a deaf mute, who
has been forging their names to bills, and ma•
king collections. They ha•e no dear mute in

V

OI C e !~:}tn01!~

We are trnly so,-ry to hear of the death of our
old and valuabl_c perroual friend, ;,J, P. EntsTsn,
Rsq., Edito~ of the Newark Time~, which occur•
red on Thursday evening la.st. He had lns faults
like other men, but we have alwiiye found him to
be a ,tarm•hearted and true man ns ever lived.
:May He who "tempers the wind to the shorn
lamb," protect and bless his beloved wife and iu·

r

THE ARMY BILL PASSED!
Glorious Democn:atic T..tumph !
The Army Bill passeJ. both HousesofCongreas,
o n the 30th ult., the obno;"1Cious unconstitutionnl
Proviso ha~ing been stricken out by a majority
of 4 votes in the House of Representatives.
The Democracy have achieved .a glorious l.n·
umph over faction, fanaticism and treaSOl\· 'l'he
unprincipled traitorous spirits, who had resolv ed
to starve the army and navy, in order that they
might resume their bloody work in K,rnsas, and
inaugurate an Abolition administration, bave be en
signally r ebuked and defeated, Truth, J usti-Oe
and Right are in the ascend,.ut once more!Huzza ti
The infamous conduct of the Black Republican
mnjority in the House, will drive the last nail in•
to the coffin of Fremontism. The Democracy
are now certain of carrying nearly every State in
So mote it bel

GRA}.'Jl CONSOL!DATIO~ OF THE TWO

IN Al!ERICA.

R. WELCH'S NATIONALCIRCiJS,
1

Dr. T. boards a,t the Kenyon House, nod m"y be
found at bis offioa 'llight or day when not. prof~saion-

Of Philadelphia, nnd

1>.ll.y absen't.

L.B. LENT'S NEW YORK CIRCUS,
f01·ming two distinct Exltibitions, for
one price of admission.
Both Companies trn'l'cling together and

01t-

hibitinrr in one tent 1 all the great performers

attach~d to both troupes appearing during each
and every rept·esentation of the doublo establfl!~•
ment.

troubled with symptoms of Scrofula.

~ ~. DA V/9~~

~"·
~ MANUFACTURERS

,,.;·~

~

Wholesale »eale1·s
,:.

TO INV.,LIDS.

AND

COMBINED EXHIBITIONS,

Bateman Luthur

Moore Joseph S

Buckingham Ann M Miss .Myers .Tucob (of Md)
Brubaker Daniel
i\Iu,h Eliza
Brnbaker H lll
Marshal M A Mrs
Byros T N

Cramer .Michael
Crosby J.
Chidester Willi.am
Cliff Isaac
Carroll Anna Mrs
Co!liae Alford
Caghill Donald
Colic Eli-zaboth
Cary .Toan a:, Miss
Chandler Alford
Childs L D
C=k Ann:i i\Irs
Daub Catharine
Dr.ily Phebe Miss
Donnely John
Donnelly Phob•

Goteh.all J'obn
r~~;;~i~;~~u,;,·n=y"',~-=,.-. ---1~0~1a"'s"s~fororLd!"A=-,,-,,.:c..

Miller George
.Mitcholl .T F

Manning A D
Newell Hugh
Roso R, R
Riley Sarah A P Miss
Reeso !>fury i\1is.o
Rush M C
Robinson William
Rigby Rnth A
.Stevens Susan E Miss
Sharp Lucina 111iss
S.trong James
Shadbold A
Sheffer Phillip
Str.ahl D S
Sholfer Susann:i Mrs
Scolos G JI
Steve11s Abram
Sprocklin .J obn

Sloeumb llfolce;in Miss

Sb a plan d Mary Miss
Stotler Moria.h Mrs
1S5-~ and from a. pn.per I received of yours was in. Greea ,\r (Scbenrks Creek)Sp·crrnn.n T
·
duccd to bdy o. box of your Pi\l:'3, recommend ed as a Hagerty Jobn
Spencer '\Vm
sovereign cure for the Epileptic Fit~. At tLat time Hite H enry
Smith SewarU.
one of my servants hnd boon afllictod ,orith fits about Uagen Led
Smith 1lcdm.an
twelve years. " 1 bon reaching homo, I commouccd .H olloway l)enios
Smith Emily MisR
with tho pill~ acoorrling to directions. I do not thiuk Hoa.r Morris
Smith llonrietto Miss
1:1he ha~ hn.d one since. ~Iy wife, though, is some- Hamilton John T.
Saylor Jobn
wbat inducecl to boliovo she may h<Lve harl one only. Houghton A J
'fhompson 11 C
Encloserl you will fin cl five dollars, for which you will Iloney William
Thompson II-.rry B
please forward me two boxe:,. I suppose you can Harrison G B
Uadcrbill nttoraey &c
forward them by mail. Your complia.u.ce ,vill oblige ]]astou Cah·in
Vorce .Mary Mrs
me. Yours r eapoctfull_y.
.M. P. SLEDGt1.
Jlerrick. HD
Yi8itor ,vestcrn Homo
Dr. llaace's Epiloptic Pilh a.r-0 nlso a sovereign Ilills A A
Wright l?raaklin Mr
remedy for e-rcry moclificn.tion of nerveous disensos. llarriet H H
'Wilson Samuel
The noTvcous eufToror, wl1etber- tocmented by ncnte, Hood R
lYaJ.k.or Fran.cis 'B
physical agony of neuralgia, t.icdolereu.x., or o.rdinary lfewett Cyrus
F . .r. ZilllMEK\[AN, P:M.
hcadn.che, n.fil~ted with vo.gue terrOFs, weakened by
p.eriotlical fits, tb.r-ea.teued with paralysis, borne down
:NE~V IS'J.'0KE! NE~V G0OOIS!
and dispirited by that terrible lassitude which proJ. EP:STEIN & BROTHER,
ceeds from a lo.ck of nerveus energy, or cx.porienoing
RE now opening at thoir i;iew store in the Ly•
any o-ther '(lain of di•ab;tity arising from th-0 uo~t•
brand llou.sc, l\lt. Vernon, a large stock of asura.l conditiou of the wonderful machinery which
oonnects overy member with the som;ce of sensation, sorted

A

motion u1d th.ou.ght-del'h•os imraedioio benefit from

READY-JJIADE CLOTHING

hand, and the baln.neo in one, tWo irnd three yen.rt.)

Ac1•obats an,l Gymnasts,

J. B. BELL,

A LEGI'l.'IMATE DRAMATIC CORPS,

t;ENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENT,
And complete collection of
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN,
TRAINED ANIMALS,
ILL select and enter Lan<!,, locate Land War•
Including the
rant•, and buy nnd sell){eal E ote.to.
Wonlierful Performing Elephant,,
P artieular a ttention paid to Conveyancing, Po.ying
VWTORIA AND ALBERT,
HE only \,casts of this species which have been Taxes, Loa.ning n.nd !nvesting .Money, and examin.i.
taught to march with military precision, ascend ing Title,.
llefer to .fudge Vale}' Rnd Eug. l1uruand, New
inclined planes formed of planks eight inches in
thickness, mount pedestals and columns. balance York ; Wm. Duubnr and L, Harper, Mt. Vernon;
themseh·es on their bjnd legs, and perform the in- Marshall & Co., Bankers, and Geo, Willis A, Gorman,
St, Paul, l\Iinn.; Wm. IT. Newton, Geo, E, Nettleton1
credible feat of
STANDING ON THEIR READS!
Superior; Wm. Mann R11hway, N . .T.
i\lay 20.

W

T

.A~ll

2 Studs of Performing Hors~s & Ponies!

.

- -

N. B .-Theso compr.nle,<1 will not dh·ide n.t any timo,
during the season, under any cireumf!.tan~s wbate,~r{
Q.Dd the entire strength of the double esta.bhs.bment Wll
be brought fnr·wR.rd a.t every pl.ace ,,,-here they may b.o
advertised. The Collection of

Highly Trained Horses,
Is n.n exhibit.ion

Carter's Spanish Mixture.
THE GREAT PURIFYER OF THE BLOOD!

'J.'HE BEST ALTERATIVE KNOWN!
Not a Particle of Mercur:v in it!

An infallible r.omedy for Scrofula. Kings' Evil, Rheu matism, Obstinn.t-0- Cutnnoous ETuptions, Pimples,
or Postu lea on the Face, Blotches, Boils, .Ague
and For-er, Chronic Soro Eyes, Ringworm, or
Tetter, Scald bead, Enlargement and pain
of the Bones and Joints, Salt Rheum, Syphilitic Disorders, Stubborn Ulcers, and
all disenaes arising from n.n injucU:clous usi., of l\[o!'cury, Imprudence
ia Life, or Impurity of tho Blood.

T

sit,

OONSTS'.TING- OP A
,,-ith a lien on the land. Said far:n is l½ miloB fro.m
FULL All'D EFFICIENT EQUESTRIAN Tll,0UPE, Fredericktown..
And n, carefully selected Troupe of
MRr. 25:tf.
THO){A~ SCOLE,S.

Two Troupes of Talented Artists,

R

~

W lSll to sell the farm ,rb.ere,in I now reside

and in a good eta.to of cultivntion . The improvements ure I!. 11:ood framo dwelling house, sta.ble l!.nfl
othor -out-buildlng~, together with " good Grist Mill
and Saw Mill. 'fho tcrJl'lB are $6,500; $2,500 ill

-AND-

THREE GREAT CLOWNS

This Compoun.d contctins as a. great healing clement
a Compound Fluid ExtrQ,ct of B.each nrop or Caneer
Root, rn long known to tho Indian as a. nol'"er failing
cure for Scrofulas Consumption, Ilumors of the Illood
ancl for Chronic Irltlammation; n.ad is now for the first
No. 5 WATER STREET,
time g~ven to the public. It is no secret preparation,
(FRA.1'11:LIN lltlILDINGS) •
as formuia.s ~re furnished to physiciallj! . '\Ve ask only one trial. Our medicine stands upon itB own merCEOXCfK .A. DJ.VIS, {
it.a altme. •
JI• 7, PliUXOTTO.
j
CA11T10N.-'.Each boltle will hereafter bear the Jae
simile of P V ].i Co,·ont-ry &,, Co., as the largo sal e alL1"ST OF LETTERS,
EMAINING in the Post Office, at Mt. Vernon, ready roached r enders it impossible to give n. written
to each bottle as was intended. Buy of reSeptember l, 1856. Persons calling will pl9aso signature
liable dealers. For sale by all dealers in medicine,
say "advcrfo1ed ."
at $1 per bottll', or six bottles for $5, and n.t whole·
Andc-rstln ?-Inry Cn.thn.rineHick~ i\In.ry E
sale by M Ward , Close & Co., NY.
Adams L C Mrs
Hendrick J obn
PY R GOV~NTRY & CO., Sole Proprietors,
Armstrong Lovi
Hnydn P ·
Auburn , NY
Boxley E
.Tohnson .Toh S
Agents, Mt. Vernol), WM, I:. RuSSELL and LIPBarker Charles
.Tohnson Elir.abclh C Miss PITT & WARD.
11-lay 10:6m.

Jonns Lies Mr.
Lo.rkin W H
Marvin James W
Mealey Milton
Mosteller Simon
Meyers .Tobn (German)
l\Iiller Jacob]'

Farm and Grht DUii f'or Sale.

un.t,cd in BorHn to,rnship, Knox county, Oh io.Said farm contains lt,6 acres, of which 'TS • 1'c cloo.red,

SANDS, NA'l'l:IANS &. UO'S

FIVE LADY EQUESTRIANS

I have since-in talking of

this cu re of my son-learned that this mediciae bas
been equally :mccossful in all ca.se!3 of Ery3fpelas,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ccrnl;:,er, Ulee-i·ation of the lJ[ottth,
Throat nnd Swmach, .and in P.ronchit1'8. I feelg.ut
confidence in recommending its g-oner-a.1 use.

.Toly 29:tf,

This whole dem onstrating a nic.ety of training and

Ibavo employ-

ed .several Physicians> ancl used many different medicinos without ·curing the case. But ns tho disease
beeamo moro manifeilt, nearly clDsipg one QyO, I
became much alarmed, nnd looke-d about jn earnest
for something to cure my b.oy, Knowing personally
the proprietors ef Bach's Ame1·ican Oompou11d, I tried
their remedy-, and I stnte publicly what I do~m an
undenie.ble fact, that two bottles of that wedioiqc has

entirely cured my boy.

I

AMERICAN CIRCUS

cate:
My boy, aged six years, hns for a long ti_µie boen

JJ,·. Seth S . Hance:-I ,vas in Bnltimore in April, Goodwin Elizabeth ~Jiss

Death of M. P. Brister.

,yon House, o.n.d will i,ra.etice medicine and surgery.
Dr. 'l'uckor ts & graduo.te of the 11.Regulo.r Medi-cal School," and has practiced bis profession for tM
9sar,, and ~aving ha~ ample exi:-erienol:), bopu by
str.ct attent10n to patients and suooesa in the trce.t.ment af Disen.se, to merit., an encouraging patroncs.ge.

on the 8th of Soptember, (the decision of whioh I
Auburn.
.
shall "bide,) I will accept tho same, with a feeling of others ofRAPID
CURE OF SCROFULA.
the deepest gratitude for 130 mo.rked a favor and apMr. Geo. L. Clough, Portrait a.nd Ln.ncl;ca.po pa.intproval.
ELIJAH HARROD.
er, of Auburn, gives the following voluntary certifiSept. 2.*

sold n. lnrge amount the pa.gt sen.son., nnd wi.tnes5ed
its happy effects in. v.e:ry 1mnny qbronie ca.sea of disease, I am coostrain.ed to a.cknowledgo its surpassing
merits as a rcrtedial a.gont, and foel fully confident
that it wi11 sustain ibt present high reputation as being one of the be!tt medicines now in use..
B. W. lIUTC.ttIN SON, .M. D.,
Chemist and Druggist.
]3ach's Amcricnn. Colli pound O'Qr,es its succ~s to the
intrinsic curn tive properties of the vegotab1os which
compose it.. It contn.ins .a Corupow.ui, E'lutcl. Extract of
Beach Drop or Cancer Root, 'H.010 .first ,given to the public, but loug known to the India.us as a ne"r"er failing
cure for 'Srrofw.laB Conuonption, ilmfl.orfl n/ the Blood,
and chronic disc,ascs in any pa.rt of tho system . This
modiduo .cn.n 120w be hnd of all reHablo dca.lors in the Fough James
Frey Lydia l\Ji~s
United Statos and Canada,
Farrel Patrick
S.e.e advertisement in t\nother eolumn.
Sopt. 9.

their employ.

.

4

HAnTFoRo, Sept. I.
The large brass rolling mill ot Seth Thomas
& Co., in P1ymouth llollow, Ct., was burned down Boom Polly S Mrs
this morning. The building was of brick, and Bancroft Leroy S
supposed to be fire proof. Loss $100,000-no Bowman G B Rev
Brown A E Miss
insuranoe.
Bricker Hezakiah
Brown Thomas
Brown Alanson

---------'-----

R. TUCKER would in.form the citiroll6-o! Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he has oponecl 11n ofllce 10 Ram,cy's Block, (up stairs,) opposite tho Il:en,

\:,ARGES'r AND MOST POPULAl! CIRCUS COMPANp!S

K

Jriu ~hfrertisemmfs.

There were no new cases of fever r eported nt
Fort Hamilton, yesterday, and it is remarked that
nearly all the cases have been of a mild type,
and reaJily yielded to medicine.
Capt. Baker, of the U. S. Steamer Fa~hion,
stat~s that only three deaths have ()CCurredamong
the crew of his vessel. At the hospital on Gov·

D

MONSTER EXHIBITION!

nounce the nnmo of D. C. illo~TGOlrERY, Esq., a.s u. STATE OF N.Ew YonK, Cayuga County, a~
candidate for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the
NOW all men tho.t P etor V. R. Coventry, of tho
D emocratic County Convention, ::tnd oblig e
finn of P. V . R. Go,·ontry &, Co., of Auburn,
Aug. 12.i>
A LEGION OF DEMOCRATS.
Uayuga, Co., being duly sworn, says that the followL. I!A RPF..U, Edi,or o/ tlu, Denweratio Banner- ing testimony i.s true in every respect, a.nd wa.s given
Please annou~co ~he name of A11SOLOK TnmFT, of by tQ.e pei_:sons whose nn.mes are annexcd4
J',ORA CE 'I'. COOR, ,T. P. of Cayugn Co.
Morris township, a.s a candldo.t.c for tho otllce of Sheriff of Knox county, subject to tho decision of tho CURE OF MALIGNANT LUMBAR ABSCESS.
No man knows the amount of suffering I have enDemocratic County Convention.
dured for ser-e1·nl yea.rs past. :My complain twas first
Aug. 12-*
l\lAKY DEMOCRATS,
q. batl. condit.ion of the stomach, which gaYo mo the MR. HARPLn-You. Will please announce DAVID
Pile,. At tho end of a ye:ti I had two large gutherBna.nnocK, of Pike township, for the office of Sheriff
ings or sores come uut ncq,r my groin, covering a
subject to the decision of the Democratic Count;
space as large as iny b rtud. 'Thcf' discharged, s01ne
Convention.
Aug. 12.*
tlmes a pint of mµtter a day/ no one though.t I could
live-all the doc.tors. in this county knO\v my case
REOORDER,
Mil. L. TIA RPER-Y ou will please announce tho and hn.Yo given me medicine, but none of them cured
n~me of L. S . .McCor, of Fredericktown, as a. can- me. · I then commonced using patent medicine, but
with no good effect. In January, 1855, I tried Bach's
didate for Co11nty Recorder, and oblige
American Compound, atid two _bottleB cured me . I am
Aug. 19.*
MANY VOTERS,
ready to show my scars-ar.d prove to any situ?,ted
Ma. EDITOR.-As a large numbor of tho Demo- as"J was, that .their salvation rests " with the Comcratic party hns expressed to me a wish that I b.o the pound,
[Signed]
PATRICK HEENEY.
nominee for County Recorder, allow me to say, that
Officer at the Auhurn Penitentiary; well known to
should such be the wish of the convention, to be held Col. L. Lewi8, Dr. L. BrigsJ Dr. J. M. Morris, and

The Yellow Fever.
N EIV Yon.:, Sept. 1.

IN Ol\'E

:.J

-coMPOUND.

Th e amount of estimates lying over to the
Quarter Master General's Department, in conse•
quencc of the d elay in the passnge of the Army
bill, r eached about $1, 500,000, for which nego•
tiations have been made, and will be forthwith
transmitted . Orders have been issued from the
Ordu,.nce Department fot· the resumption of work
in the armories and arsenals where it was sus•
pended.

BLACKIVOOD's MAGA~INE.-The contents of
the August number are - Macauley; The Sketcher Papers; The Athelings or the Three Gifts; A
Visit to Selborne~ Sea-side Studies; Tickern.mong
tbc Thieves; A;·town's Bothwell; India under

the Union.

AME RICAN

\V ASlllXGTON, Sept. 1.

low rates.

-------

SHERIFF.

2Great Circuses

as Drake, us a candidate for the office of Sheriff, anj
oblige
MANY DEMOCRATS.
Aug. 12-"
hlJ<, HARPEn,-You will be good enough to ;.n- Tile NEW VEGETABLE RE!UEDY.

stock.
We direct attention to the card of Geo . A. Da•
BEDFORD, OIIw, i\fay 8, 185G.
vis & Co., No. 5 Water st..eet, Cle"eland, who
Amons the many PMOftt Remedies .of the dn.y
have for sale an extensive stock: of 11eady·made thcro &f'e f.ew, if any, @urpa.5siog 'Gr -equaling in inClothing, which they will sell lo the trade at very trinsic worlh, Bn.cli's American Compound. lla,ing

teresting child,eu.

BACH'S

Mn. HARPER-Please announce the name of Thom-

The Army Appropriations,

New Advertisements.
W. L. Smith, l"te of th,, firm of Frazer &
:Smith, has opened a new Jl,',.mily Grocery Store,
,on Main street, where eve'ry art,ele ,.eeded in a
family, will be kept for sale. Give b1m a call.
J. Epstein & Brother have opened a Rew Clo.
th ing Store, in the Lybrand House, Mt Vernon,
where you can be rigged out in the best of style,
~ta. very41ritt.le .cost. Call and c.i:araine their

'

@doher. ®lufion.

A CARD,

Strayed or Stolen
agility that hitherto have been considered utter imROM the subscriber, living in Now Castle, Coe•
possibilities. These two
hoctoll county, Ohio, on the 31st day of .Tuly
JIIOUNTAINS OF FLESH
First appeared in Astloy's Ampithoatre, London, be- to.st, a. light bn.y mo.re ,vith black mnno and tail;
a.bout
fifteen hands high, supposed to be about tou
fore the croJVn, nobility and gentry, producing a furore unparalleled ; subsequently at the Cirque Na.. years old, the right fore foot white to po.sturo joint,
and favors said riabt fore log in stanqing or walking;
poleon, Paris, where for
her foretop cut sq':iaro olf juet above the ejio8. Auy
150 OONSEOUTIVE NIGHTS,
(A porlod of 5 months,) they drew crowds of people persob who will return eaid ma.re, or give tbn l!!aiJ.

F

from n.ll parts of France. During this engagement subseribor information of her whereabouts, will rothey wero purchased by .Mr. Richard Sands, at an cei1,;e & liberal ~ompensation for bi~ trouble.
MATlIEW DUNCAN.
immense cost, expressly for the AQ1erica.n Circus, and
New Castle, Coshocton county, Aug. 26:3t.
are now presented to the American people with the
confidonce that no such

or itself, while th')

EX>UOA.TE::c> :J?C>N:CES
ROMEO JU!.II;;T, SHELLJ3ACK, BLACK HAWK, JAN·
UARY, YOUNG AMERICA, JACK CADE, AND BEES·
WING, n.re Qnequalled for bea.uty, S!l-gs.city, a.nd pe,rfod
lra.iaing.

'l'HE

PERFORMANC.,ES
Wm include e.-ery description of

DASHING HORSEMANSH'IP
ACROBATIC EXERCISES!
TIGilT ROPE DAKCHIG, SLACK ROPE
VAULTING,
Performances or Trick Horses, nnd L_~n.rne~
Ponies, Gymnastic ~eats..z..Wond~rs of Eqw·
libriµm.~ "Posturing and .ra.ntom.ime.

THiBRlLlANT GORTEGE

lncludiug all the Performmg Hon;es ft.lld Ponies, tlio
Carria__geR, a.ad t.he Perfo,wc~, n.11d the I.ugg~ge Va.n8
ueed by both Compalliei;, will enter to~n ~:i.rly on the
clay of Exbibilion, :'\.Od para.de 1be "J)nncipru. 8trett8,
beaded by tho Elegant Band Car, drawn by fen
Beautiful Cream-Colored Horses, fonning n paJ;"es.n.t _of
im~osin~ splendor.
A ~ew and e_xtr~mely attrf:Ctive
feature in the re;:iresentations of tbts Comva.ny will ba
fow,d to consist rn the
· , .,
Grand }t[agic Pantomime. entitled the
,

MISER
OF BAGDAD!
reple;,c with

A pieCA
WOKDERFUL TRANSFORM •.\·
TJQ1'S MA(lj,C TRICKS AJ\'D 11,I.USIONS, LAUGHABLE il<C!DENTS o.nd SURPRISING E~FE~, whi°!'
will be produced with all the BHILLLiNT COSr.UM.~S,
Pl10PER1'IES AND APPOI~TlllF,NTS userl dnnng .1l9
triumphant en.re.er 9f ever oud hundred. cons.ecutivo
nights in the Cit)' of Philat.lelphi..'l, u.u.d which will con~

elude each e~ei,ing'.b entertainment.
'tlJESE CONSOLIDA.TED COMl'A..'>IES

' -W-ILL

E:XFi:Il3IT

A'l:' ,

1\/1:T. "VEB.N"C>N,

TIIS great alterativo Medicine and Purifier of the
Blood is now used l,y thousands of grateful pa.

tients from all parts of the United States, who te.sti-

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1, 1856.

Attachment Notice.

INTRINSIC ATTRACTION

Solomon T. Critchfield, Pl•intiff, ••· .Tolin D. Bartlett,

(As this one feature alone comprises,) can be offered
Defendant.
either in Cis or Trans-Atlantic worlds, even if all
T my instl\nco un order or n.ttachmon t in t.110
the estnblishmcnts-Equestriau, Zoological or Draabove action wns issued on tho 6th day of June9
matic-now organized were joined together.
A, I>., 1856, for the sum of $105 6~, with int<>rosl
Another distinguishing feature in thil! exhibition is from the 19th of Ooteber, 185~, a.nd costs, by J. W.
THE ANTIPODE.AN EXERCISES,
Leonard, J. P., in n.nd for Brow-n township-, Knox

A

A man walking (lik a fly) with his feet 1won a smooth county, Ohio, TMre being no goods and chattlea
marble slab, <1nd bis head downw:.,ds. '.!'his per. found, and defcndu.at being possbssed of real ostato

formr\nce originnted with

in Knox eounty, Ohi.o, the proceeding• ia said ca.so

MR. RICHARD SANDS,
were by so.Id Justice certified to the Court of Com,
And was succossfully given by him first in America, mon P.loas, for said county, where an order of ntta.chthen a.t the 'T hentre Porto St. l\fartin, nt Drury L:tne., ment for defenda.ut.' s re o.l ostn.te issued Jllne 23d,
London, and afterwards at n.U the principal cities 1866, where ~nid proceedings are now pearl.ing.
throughout the entire continent, nttra.ctlng tho attenS. T. CRITCHFIELD,
tion of lhe most prominent savaas of the ,vorld of
per S. M. Vincent. bis Attt•
Au~. 12:0t.
science, and eliciting tho pn,tronu.ge n.ad approbition

of the press and the peoplil of every clime.

aband.oaed the field to him whose genius alono is
master of.

To see it done

GI/AOEFULL Y AND DEXTEROUSLY,
It ~ust be witnsssed in this exhibition.

~.A.ZEPP.A.,

"\VOillAN'S FRIEND!

must refer yoµ to tho small bills.

B. Ames' Germo.n Chemical Eraaivo Soap.
· 50 boxos a.t wholesa.le, at ma.nufacturor's price, &;

Th.e Aronio Exorcises will be grand, novel n.nd well

v"ried by the efforts, individually and combined, of

S

UPER fresh Roche•tcr GRrdon and Flower Seedi
for'.1856, by tho pooud, pint and ,mall papers, t.t
WARNE R l\lILLER'S.

N

EW and Cheap Ladies' Dross Good, al
May 27.
WARNER MILLER'S.

O~E PRICE CASH STORE!

the following artistes of reputation:

l\fr, R. Sands and his two sons; l\1r. J . .T. No.tho.as
and Master Phllo; W. Armstrong, Geo. Sergeant, Signor Bliss, Mn.st. Ferdinand, C.
Bo.ssit, IL Fagle, Mess rs, ,vard,
Adams, Proctor and others,
Comprh1ino- the Acrobatic, Gymnastic and Auxilin.ry
forces~ The m:11n1,gemoat is also bn.ppy t-o announce
the first appaarun<'t;:i of

'

OIJRT.IS

H

i

tend keeping on hn.ad n general aseortmcnt of

Dry Goods, Be•t F~111ily Groceries, ()rnck~
•11

u, 0,1

ln.ntei dia.wn by n.

.

Qtu:11.A- ~

,- ......_..,

TIIE RIJSII
(A.T

MILLER & WIITTE'S

I

S o.ccounted for by tho oxcco<lingly LOW PRICES;
they are selling their uow at-0ck or Spring and
1:iummcr Good,.
!,(11,y 13.

Tile l'la ce to buy Good and 0hcap Good,;
JS AT

W A.RNER lUILLEll'S,

W

.Jfain Screet, j}(t. Ven1-on, 0.,
IIERE ca.n be bad, at nit timeo, 1/,. gr,at..4

variety of Good, found in tho weetern coun~
try, such as Foreign. a.,uf Dome,tic .Dry Good,, of th~
most beautlful ,.tylcs.
Grocerie,1 fresh anJ. gbod, n.nd at uuue.uJLl y low
prif;e~.
llurdwarc, Quoooswd.r<!, Gld.as, Nn.ils, Paiut.s, Oile

and Dyestuffs.
.
Also, a splendid stock of Boots, Shoos, Hats, Cop•;
Bdok~ , Stnti(\l)Cry, &,c. Fat·ming Impl omcnts, llouso
Furnishing Goods, Yn.nltee Notioas, &o., &c .. in fact .
almost every n.rticlo of morcb:;llldiso ,tarttod, which
,vill be sold at tottUUatly low rat,,, for cash or good
prod1,c•.
Tho good poople bf old Knox !ind stirroundiug!
co unties aro respectjvoly invited to can and examine
the largeat Btock i.n. the c-ity.

.

froin importers nrld manufa.Ott.it'ers, which ,vlll not>

Containing the Empire City Brass Band, God. Seely fail to please tbe public.
leade r, and the String Orchestra, led b,- Prof. Va.

M•Y 27,

.

l{/ffRD OF SIX ELEPHANTS,
Decornfod with all tbo splendors of Eastern ta~te

and mngnifi ceace.
T,VEN 'i''lr

Then follo,TB the

LI LLIPO 'l l~N

PONIE!!lj

Dra.wing the Fn.iry ca.r. In succession comes the
perforll).ers, mouQ~d On capfieo.aod steeds; the whole
terminating with the cortege of vans, t:a.rrjnges, wagons and other appurtena,ncos necessary to thb Coloasal concern.

1\,.-

W

un.o4 a.

teh t ey will soil Jl8 cheap a.s tho ohonpoet, fot
ca.sh or most kiads of country produce. \\' o \'i'ill pn.y
cash at all limes for good yellow butter.
M.-y 27.

We a.re constantly receiving Now Good~ just frosh

Arran~d in the following order, .1st, tho

DANO CHARIOT! .

& C:DillDERLIIY;

811cce11So1·1 to Curtis, Gra11t cI: Oo.,

AVE ta.ken the room formerly occup iod bf
Beam & Me"d, on Main streot, where they in s

T

the use or tboBe pills, which at once calms, iovigoAll of the latest and most fashionable stylos, "nd
ralos, and r cgulll,tos tho shattered nervous organiza,..
warranted well o.nd $Ubst-nntio.lly mn.de up.
tion .
This is tbe largest ancl best stock of goods in this
Sent to aay pnrt of tho country by ma.ii, free of line ever offered in thi-s community, e.nd they will be
Frederickto1vn; L. W. Knowlton, Utica. Ma;y 20:ly ture, which he will warrant to be of the best ma.tepostage, Address Seth S. Hance, 108 Baltimore st.,
sold 20 per cent. cheaper than a,iy other. Wo have
tetial and st.:;te of workmanship. Also; La.dy's GaitIla ltimore, Md, Price, u.ne box, $.3; hvo, $5; twelve
business connections at the east which enables us to
ers, Boots and Shoes, of superior style n.nd quality.
$24.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sept. 9:lm.
J, HIJNTSDERRY & SON,
obtain our goods to much bet.tor adva.ntage and much
Also, Misses' and Childrons' Boots, Shoes and Go.it.
lower
cost
than
our
neighbors,
nnd
we
are
therefore
ers of the best quality, all of which he ff ill sell upon
Dr. Roback•s Success.
Wo hnxe always been inclined to receive with enable,.\ to undersell all comp : titors.
the most libcrn,l terms.
.
.
Our stock includes every article commonly sold at
All kinds of Boots arid Shoes mad~ tJj order on the
dogbt tho acconnts of wonderful cures in dosporat e
shol'}ost notice, and in the best sty le.
ea.sos, with whit!h tha proprietors of patent medi.cines Gentlemen's Eurnishing St.ores.
Come and examine our goods nnd sec for yourJune 24:3m .
C. WEBER.
aro accustomed to g.n.rnish their ad ...-ortisements, but
th.o oiroot.s pro(h1.t:ed by the Scn.ndinn.via.n Remedies selYeS that we can give tou an excellent arttele at 20
JOSEPH FUISIS~LL,
of this .distiogui~b~d Swodo uc so notorious, and so per cent.. cheaper tha.n you e-ver bought before.
(SUCCESSOn TO }l. D. FUSSELJ~,)
•
Sept. g,
.T. EPSTEIN &; BROTHER.
n.mpiy vorified by direct personal te1timony, -as to put
.1Yo. 2 North Fou.1·tl1. Street, co1•1Jer of 1lfark,t Street,
cluubt and suspicions out of the question. The cure~
PHILADELPHIA.
FA~IlLY GROCERY.
a~ rep<Jrted by the pntioat-s themse]ve~ comprehsnd
ANUFACTUltER of Umbrellas and Pn,rasols,
L. SMITH, late of tho firw of .Frnzier &
nervous complaiints, dyspepsia., billious disorders, fits,
'.l. invites the attention of Merchants visiting
•
Smith,
would respectfully announce to bis.
rbeumn.tism, ,o.nd almost every spoeies of disoo.se a.fl'hiladolphia
te bis largo stook of Umbrellas, mnnufoctiog the stomach, the skin, rmd th o organs of res- friends aud tho publi<Y gonorally, tha.t he hns opened,
facfu:red With grda.t -care; a,o_tj of the Oest materia.ls,
piration- Under these circum-stnn.ees we cn.p have no one door north of llyd\'!I & Young's Jewelry store, a

WARNER MILLlil'R'S.

Attention Fa1·me1:s and Gardene1·s,

One of the most la.ugha.ble nnd c~centrir. !cenes wholesale and retail at
ever introduced into a. circle, is the combat botweo n
Apr. 8.
.t bo two clowns n.nd the

leacl, October 2; Delaware, October 3; Columbus:.
using thiR incslima.blc rcm~dy.
For all disen.sos of the Blood, nothing hn.s yet beon Oct<Jlier 4; Spriogfiold, October 6; Dayt-On; October
found to COlllparo with it. It clca.nses the -system of ; Troy, October S; Sidney, October 9.
all i n,.,,..u;,.,;:: _ ~nt,;: O!'o..,.i,_ -..-...l ,,.m .... :,. .... i,_
. . , , _ ~.,. - ,. :__ _ '° "• l:' '- • ..... ~.
- - - - u.
..
Tho French Eq,rnstrionnc, who was the bright Star
·dne ... , .. tre11gthcns lhe Digestion, grvcs tone
NOTICE .
of the Cirque Napoleon, llaris, on account of her
to tho stomach, makes the Skin clear and healthy, and
To
Nmwfacturers
and
Dyers
of
TVoolen.
and
Cotton
youth, beauty and t<Llcnts. She will give hor Exerrestores tho Constitution, enfeebl~d by disease or
•
Goods.
cise de Fncination in our Arena, on her nude Pegasbroken down by cxcsses of youth, to its pristine vig.
IIE subscriber hn.vipg ~ pr;.c:tice of 15 yea.rs as
ius, or wing "'d stoAd ,
.
.
or and 1-trengtb.
a practical D)•er and Chemist, feels 'Yarranted
}"'or the IJi1Jcw1cs of Few.ales it is peculiarly O}JpliFIVE .CLOWNS,
in offering to Manufacturers and Dyers of VI dole a
Wilt.,y, Agile, Grotesque, Mu sicaJ and Mirthful.
eable, and wherever it hn.s become kaown is regularJl[r. Satn. l-Vi~laer.
l)ep,. Hunti11gto11,
ly prescribetl. wi lh the hn.ppicst effects. It indgo- and Cotton Goods generally, receipts for tho latest,
be1tt anil. cheapest modes of dyeing a.ll colors and shados
1'oncy JJliBa,
B ob. Con.ne,·,
rates tho won:k and debilitated, and impa.rts elasti'Jity
on woolen aud cotton fabric,, with full and plain inFred. D en·30.,:,
,
to the worn-out fra.mo, clenrs i.Le skin , nnd leaves tlle
structions
how
to
use
them.
lfo
guarantees
bis
rellavo beoa ongngod and will participate in all the
the patient fresh and healthy; a single bottle of thie;
ceipts
to
he
equal
to
any
of
the
present
day,
for
performances.
inestimable remody is worth <Lil the so-called Sarsabeauty and permnnancy, and the cost wi1l not ox.parillas in existence.
ccod
5
cents
per
pound,
to
dyo
any
of
thom,
and
l~quoslritl.Jl
Director,
........ , .. \ .... .. J. J. Nathans.
The large number of ccrtificrtes which v;-e. hn.T"e rol\lanager ........... ............................. R. Sands.
ooi,~cd from persons from a,ll parts of the United they will be all of his own experience.
llis
terms
will
bo
very
moderate,
and
ho
is
deterMaster of the Circlo, ........................ 0, Baesit.
States, ia the best evidc,oc~ that there is no humbug
apout it. Tho Pres8, hotol-h:eopers, ma.gistratoe, phy- mined to give perfect sa.t.isfaction to n.ll who favor
him.
He
will
likewise
state
that
ho
can
givo
a
re~
THE DRAMATIC TROUPE
,
sicians, n.n d public mer., well known to the oommunity, all add their testimony to the wonderful effects of ceipt for dyeiag fast blue upon woolen yarn, thn.t will .Ilas been n.ugmooted by o.n tmg:1.gerilent ha\ring been
cost
but
3
coats
por
pound~
.A.Ji
communications
to
affected with
this great blood purifier.
.
!UR. AND llJllS . J'RA.NK RAE,
.
Call on tbe Agent and get n.n Almanac, and r ea d addressed to the subscribe r,
ROBERT
l\fcCAFFERTY,
Lo.to of the Metropolitan 'rbea.tre, now Laura. Keen's
iho det.'l.ils of astonishing cures performed by CARJuly 29:2m .<>
L:tncastor, P11.
Varieties, Now York.
These favorite artists now
TER'S SPANISII MIXTURE, (in 1110,t ca•••• where
render this departmen t much superior to any in tho
uerything elee hall eig,,ally failed..) '£be limits of nn
BOOTS AND SHOES ,
ad.vertisement will not n.dmit tbl,}~r full in·sertion.
Sliop on- Public Square, back of .Aittrlc.et Home.
country.
WI>I. s. BEERS & co., PROPlt\>;TORS,
RE undersigned aespcctfully ins
.1.Yo. 304 Broadway, 1.Vcw York,
forms the citizens of l\It, Yernon
PARTICULAR NOTICE .
To whom n.11 orders roust bo ad<lrns-sed.
aud th<i pub1ic gencrnlly, tho.the h:ts, _ . .
.ifi E.,ory performance will be ao represel)ted in the bills.
For sale by Druggists and Country M~reh:i.nts in ancl intends keeping on hands, a largd
a.II parts of the Unitccl States and the Cano.das, o.nd aud well selected assortment of gentle.:;
The entreo itlto town "ill be observed by &
by W. B. Russell, Agent, lilt. Vernon; S. S. Tuttle, men's Boots, Shoos nnd Gaiters, of his O'Wn ma.riufac GRAND ORIENTAL PARADE

T

.

IME, Monoy and Labor saved, by using tho IL

July 8,

Dramatized and adapted from Byron's poem of that
title. :J?or cast, star~ling incidents and tableaux, wo

~

the Bones and .Toints, arc speedily put to flight by September 29; Loudenvillo, September 30; Mt. Gil-

T

OR, THE WILD TIORSE OF TARTARY,

TRAINED ZEBRA. and LOW CO:\IEDY DOKKEY.

MIXTURE."
Neuralgia, Rheumatisms, Scrofula., , This cornpn.ny will exhibit at l\In.nsfield, SeptemEruptioas on the Skin, Liver Disease, Fevers, Ulcers, ber 20; Ashl:tnd, September 22; Wellington, SepOld Sores, Alfectio, of t!Jo Kidneys, Discuses of the tember 23; Elyra, September 24; Cloveland, SepThroat, Fomalo Complaints, Pa.ins a.nd Aching of tember 25 and 26; Akron, SeptembQr 27; Wooster,

W.

E have removed the Central B"nk to our new
room, on Main street one door south of tM
public square and directly opposite the Kenyon Ilouee,
J. C. RAMSEY & CO.
July 15 1856:tf

The efficiency and strength of the dmmatic com.
pnny enable us to offer tho magnificent dramatic
spectacle of

Doors open at 2 and 61 o'clock, P. M., performance

fy dail, to tho remarkable cures performed by the to commen£e haif an hour aftor oponing.
;J&J'" .Admission 25 cents-no hn,lf price.
greatest of :tll mod ioine s, "CARTER·s SPANISil

~

W.R. HART,

Dnzzled

by tho brilliancy of Mr. Snnds' acbii,vem..enta, a ho~t Carriage and Sign Painter, Paper Hanger, &O.
MOUNT VERN6:,, ORIO.
of vain pretenders have attempted to perform this
SHOP-Loveridge's old stand, Weit street, neat
miracle, and with n.n effrontery unprecedented, o.n•
Sept, 2.
nounccd their ability to do so; but after a. tew unsuc- the Depot.
cessful exh ibitions, significant only for their awkREltlOVAL?
wardness a.ad tot.al lack of sciontific execution, they

This Gra.nd Exhibition will exhibit at

lllT, VERNON;
,
On Tuesday, September 9th, 18561

LONE

STAR

¢l01HiNC STORS

,MAIN" STREET, MT. VERNON, O.,
Family Grocory Store, where he will koep constantly
T\DO door• North of Gamb'ier ,treet, 61' lVi,at ,ilia,
.u@'" Sullic:ent reLurns have been received from objection in giving such important facts pul)lii,ity in on ha-nd o. choioo o.nd frosh supply of eyerything useFOR ONE DAY ONLY,
,
ourcotumns. Haml et says, "there is more in hoa.ven
TTiHE
only place in this city "here you o~u ,;t nil
&TONE MARBLE MANUFAC'IURING WORKS,
A cl mission to Boxes 50 cents; Childrbn Uudot nihc .1. time•
Texas to show that the Democratic nominees for and earth than is dreamed of in your philosophy," ful found in ,uoh an establishment.
got the best, •hea.po,t o.nd ldtoa~ sty loo c,<
eLEVELA.ND, .OlllO_.
Choice
Family
Floa.r,
Coifee,
Sa.gn.rs,
1'en.s,
Spic0,,
years
of
age
ho.If
price.
Pit
25
cedt.;
no
half
price.
Controll€r, Treasurer and Attorney General, on and e,rery day eonvincos us tbn.t the science of med- Ginger, l _ndigo, Toba.ceos, Suga.r Cu.rod .IIamE", Soa.p,
ltEAOY•MAOE CLOTHING I
HIS Company is now manufacturing some of the
Doors open at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, and 6½
ieiao is not the exclusi\·o property of "the fncuH,y ."
most usefu l n.nd economi.en.l nrticlesJ such as o'clock in tho evening. Fcrfefro:tq.ncos will commcn.eo
the State ticket, have been efocted by large ma· Dr. Roback hn.s acquirocl fame and fortune by his Starch, Mn.ckerel, White Fish, &c., n.nd m fa.ct, every
J.lH,"'° call, and oblige youri tetf ro,pectfully, ·
J)-lantle Piecel:', Table Tops, Co1m:dn!3, &c;, &c.
in_ half un hour after ,o pening;
11p 29-y
L, MUNK.
jorities. Chief J n lice Hemphill had no opposi- succesful trenrnent of disease. and his Blood Puri- article usun.lly to be found in a well regula.teclgrocery.
Cash pa,id for Butter, Egg~ Beeswax, &c., and
Th
ey
a.re
wrougbt
on
blue
sand
stoap
of
East
ClcvoEALERS in Sto;es of all c1oscriptions, -e111_bra- 1n.nd, so .em,t mcled as to f'orm rt pe~fect imitation of
tion, and J udgcs Wheeler and Lipscomb, for As• fier and Blood Pills are in general demlUld. Seo ad. eTery article of country prodtme adapted to th~ groGRAND
FREE
ASCENSION
!
GAS! GA.SI
vertisemon t.
cing Cooking Sloves, n,nd the most beautiful
cery trade, taken at its bighe:3t market value, m exthe rarest and finest marble known Jn tho ,vorld, and
sociate Justices -0f the Su pre me Court, are far
and useful styles of Parlol', Dining Room, Hall and which for dutn.bility, polish n.nd beauty of fl.nisb, surEXHIBI'rIONj
Fever ancl Ague cu.red without us.ing Quinine, Arss- oban"'o for groceries. Give me a call. Terms .cash. Office Stoves. Also,
BY
A. V. BARRINGER & CO.
' ahead of General Jennings.
Sepr.. O.
W. L. SMlTH.
pa,ss tho originn.l i,teelf. Tho co1ors n.ro burnt into
nic, :M ercury, Opium, or n.ay of the poisonous drugs,
JJ[aru~;actttrers a..n.d IJf;alers in Sliut IroH, Copper
MAD'LLEJ lSABELLEI
Il.E Contractors who are now con~trucLiog thfl
the stone, and beconte embeded, l!O n.s to become, as
or dangerous compounds, ge-nerally rcsgded to by
Administrati::t'~ Notice.
and Tin Ware of every kind_: Patent .PHmpB,
Who
wili
immodiatel7
beforo
the
Circus
opens,
a,1
_
Mt.
Vernon Gas Works, boiugdesirou,of~<!Y&nit were, " part of the stone itself.
Another Sign.
sufferers from £biS 1ong drn.wn, most a.ffllCting, n.nd
OTICE ls her<lliy given, that the undersigned bns
Leail Pipe, Ha1·dtcare, Flat lro11s, a.
ciag the interests of the consumors ot Ga.s iµ th\~ city:
No oils, acids or grease hn.vo any iwprossion upon eond a.
been d,11y appointed and qu,.lified by tho Probate
At a barn raising in Pi rn to·.vnship, Knox a.nnoyin~ of all disen.see:, by resorting to Carter··s
great variety of House Keeping A -r .
TIGHT
lVIRE
!
.
lla,•o ~•cure~ ~be niost oonlpetent n..od exporiencod
this work, whlch ruins marble.
Spanish 1\Iixturo, whieh contains none of tho above ()ourt, within and for Knox County, Ohio, as .Adt:icles, Ba.t:e Traugh,, Tin RoofGas Fitters 1n the country to do Gas Fitting in n.ll It•
county, last week, tbere were 58 persons present, dclete<ious enbstao.oes, but care• ef!'l,ctunlly and fully ministra.tris: on the cstato of Jnines Connor, deceased.
The price is Jegs tlut.a ba.lf of foe price of a.'1arblo.
8 0 0 Feet El:igb. !
ing, and Contluctar1, &;c.,
A~g.
20:3t.
various departments, and wijl comnienco immecliatoly
Good m<Lntles from :Sl5, $20 to $30,
and u vote WI\S tllken on tlJC Presidency, with· the by noting specifically on the Liver am} Skin, purify- All p~rsoas indebted to said estate are notified to
it.A.TN STREET, llOUST YEH.NON, oa1d.
to
fit up store,, dwolliags, publio ho.Us, chlttobea &o. •
Letters
and
orders
add'ressed
to
the
"Stono
Ma.rble
ing tho Blood, and expelling the roniain of old med• make immcdili.to payrrlont to tho unclersigned, and a.II
Oct. 25 :tf.
with pipe:,, cha.ndelloro, t>ondo.nls, brackets, &o., in J
following result:
~anufacturing Coi, Cleveland, Ohio/' will r eceive
ic inos with which tho l!lystem hns boen clogged, open~ p8n:loils holding claims against said estate, arc notified
psrfect and soeorll manner, at Cincinnati Columbu•
prompt uttention.
dlevol11nd, July 22:tf.
ing the pores of the body, and allowing nature to O.S· to present them legally proven for settlement within
Buchanan, ...... ........ ......................... 55
On Manhood, and its Premature Decline.
or Philo,dolpl\ia prico&.
'
sist itself in brea.king up tho disease, a.;nd reoupornt- one year frolll this date.
ANN CO)'!NOR.
HOW ARD AISS0UIATION
. In or~er for us to make our nece,sar, c:.lculations
;Tu•t Publi,1,sJ, Gratia, the 20th Thouau,~.
ing its energies.
~
Sept, 0;3t.
PHILADELPHIA.
.
1~ _rnnnmg Street Pi,ies, it is ,•cry i/!'fOrtnnl that all
Seo tho cure of ll:r. John Longclon, of 't-n..; he bad
FEW' wor.d s on the rational tre::i..taient,-,vitbout
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
Executo1·'s Notice.
citi>ens who cont.eniplate having thclr bousea lighted
The Wooly Horse can't run up in old Pikel fixed a.ad cbroaic Aguo n.nd Fo"·or; chills twice n.
l\1cdlcine, of Spermatorrhea or Locn.l Weakness,
O
oll persdns afflicted with Sexual Diseases, such
OTICE is hereby given, that the undersigned has
Wlth Ga.s, ~b.ou\d mo.ke immediate nppliculion for tba,
day for throe yeaTO. Nothing permanently cured him
Nocturnal EmissiO"lls; Genital and Nervous Debility,
as Spe rmn.torrhOOa, Seminal Weakness, Impo • ~nce,
No, sirreel
been
duly
appointed
and
qua]ilfed
by
the
Probate
purposP,, ns carb job will . b.e fittod llP in it, ordef "-'
until ho tried Carter's Spanish Mixture; 3 bottlos of
ImpotencyJ and Impediments to ~1o.rriag:o _g eneral!y, (:J-unorrhooa, Gleet, Syphilis, the Vice of Dn11.Dism, or
Court,
within
and
for
Knox
county,
Ohio,
as
Execumade OD, the npplicntion l:,ooks, whiot bollko ;will bd
whieh perfectly restored him to health j nor bas be
Self Abuse; &c., &-0~. 1
,
DY
B.
DE
LANFY,
Ill.
D,
tor
on
the
esto.to
Of
a°ll.JtidS
i.IcFa:rland,
deceased.f,:,und at the Office of the Comp•ny, rorncr of M ~in
bo.d
n
chill
sincll.
Ilo
is
on]y
ono
out
or
a
thousand
Joshua R. Giddings.
The Ilowo.rd Associafaon, in view of tbEi n.wfol d.esAll persons indebted to saicl estate Me notified to
Tho
important
fact
thnt
the
mo.ny
alarming
com•
and. Vin e street..s, in t.be building rormt«.{J Occuptod
who
has
exporienced
the
life
renewing
effects
of
this
truction of human life, caused by So.xua.l disen.sos,
This notorious Black•Rcpublicao, who desirea
make immedinte paymoat to the unders1gnod, and all plaints, orig-inatio.g in the imprudence and s,o litude
by tho Centrnl Bank, where will bo ~;thictlod a fin •
valuable purifior of the blood.
·
Sept. 9:lm.
and the daceptiona practised upon the u.nfortunnte
petsons holding claims against said esta.tc, nr c notified of youth, may bo easily r-enioved without metUt!ine, i~ victims of suoh diseases by Quacks, llavo dir ected
to see an insurrection o.f the slaves ln th.c South
assortment of chandeliers, llrnckots, !.:c.
to
present
them
legally
proven
for
settle)Dont
within
Tho bills 'f~r pipes, cba.ndelics, pencL'\nle, ..brn.ckct,,
in
this
sma.11
trn.c-t;
elearly
clotnonstra.ted;
and
tho
against their master3, and have the insurrection
their Consulting Sur.goon, a.s a charitable act worthy
one year from this do.to,
&c., wili not be prosent~d Ior oollortion u~tU aftcl'
entii:-ely now nnd highly successful keatment; as of their name, to giv-e .1lfeilical Advioe Gratia; to all
beaded by British officers, bas been a.gain nomi•
Se pt. 9:3t,
IRA ll;L llfcF A RLAKD.
the wot-ks go into operation. For any other mfonrui.:
o.dopted by tho A.utbor, fully explained, by means of porso11s tlius affiiewd, who apply ;by . Jetter, with a
eTery one is ouabled to euro himself porfcotly, description of their Col>.dition, (age, c,ccupa.tion, ha.b
tiotit apply at the ofti09.
nated for Congress in the benighted Ashtubula.
-.:Otano Fortes and 1'1elodcons I . . . whioh
A. V, BARR.INGER & Co., Oontractor,.
a.nd
a.t
the
least
possible
cost,
thereby
avoiding
all
MARRIED-On the 31st ult., by Rov. S. C. Leonits of lifo, &c.,) '1.Ilcl in ca~• of extreme poverty 11.nd
GILLIAM & HA Y!~ES,
district..
For Sale nt Man1ifacturcra' PticeB 1
!\It. Yoraon, July 15, 1856:tf.
the ad vertisod nostrums of the day:
.
.
ard, Mr, WILLIAM ROBERTS and Miss N~'iC\' n. AR·
suffering, tof,m,i,lt medi,ines free of charge.
SADDLER AND HARN•.-:ss l'IIAKE Ri
Sent to any address, gratis and post freo in a 6ealThe Howard Associ"tion is n benevolent Institution
SIGN OF THE REA AING HORSE·
~Holloway's Ointment and Pills, wonderful M.E)ll', a.11 of Knox county.
GEORG-R T. COLE
Fann f'~r 'ale.
ed cnvelop 1 by re:nitting {pb2:;t prud) t,vo po_sta.ge
On tho 3l8t ult., by Rev. S. C. Lcomml, Mr. WtL•
Opposite the \Je1>tral'.Bank·,
'
Remedies for the c11re of Scalds and Burns.oEfyT
for
Hain.ca
nrothers', N. Y. Pianos; also stamps to Du. B. DE LANEY, 17 Lispenud Stroot, ostablished b;y special endowment, for tho relief of
LU"1 A!UtENT 11.Dd Miss M.1.uY ANN FIRING, all of
0 p<>rsons wishing to buy o homc , toncl of 11bo11t
the
sick
and
distresoed,
afilicted
with
"Virulent
and
Emelin Anderson, c,f Ill" ewport, Rhode 1sland, was Knox county.
Child and Bishop's and Prinoo's Melodeous. A Now York City,
l\Iay 13:6m:* . E ·ct . D.i.
" J."··
]
f
· ..
MT. V 1:R~ON, O.
"
,. ONE TI_ITDRE~ AOltES llll oppo,rtoaity ie now
• pi emio tooases.
·"
now a su rp us o mcam, HAVING rocentl:1 purchased the SaddieTy and
variety of the above made Instruments on ba~cl at
nccidently severely scalrle.d by some boiling water
whieh .tho Di ecl:o rs have voted to expend in aclverHn.rnes:s e,~t:.·olishment of B . ItybrtTJt8T', I w<,uld offered. Said prom1,cs aro dislaat about 2 2 inile•
Sturges, Day & Co's. Book Store, Mansfield, Ohw.CASH BOOKSTORE . .
falling over her. The who~e of the right s.ide
fro1n
Mouai VcrUOll, and on Urn roo.d 1on.din"" frcm
ti.si-cg U,o aboTe notice. It is needl•ss lo add tho.t
tf II
f K
·
Second haatl Pianos taken in exchil<nge for Ne w ones,
·
Y:to Association commands tho highest Medical skill respec ':;. ~ o.n:.t1ounco to tho citiz-en 15 0
_nox c_oun~ thence to Co~hocLon and mills formorly ow:ed~
and .ul"' in parti~ular was m a wost sbockrng
' '
Ozders fr.om a distan.ce ,viii be promptly a.ttcnded to,
LL BOOKS usually fotmcl in Booksfor.,s.
of the age, and will furnish the most approvod mod. ty, that" i,;,', end to keep on hand "i;e-r,era! ass?rt- Robert Gi,lcrost. About fifty iicreil aNi "Under goo;
state, "something in the bnxry of the moment
SUNDAY SCJIOOL BOOKS,
era tre:i.tment.
me11'; o( 3addler.y, IIn.rnoss, JJrWJ_es, Halt?rs, \~hips, oulliva~oi\, residua well tirober ~: r.ls Ho;t•.!', , •
Fe!Y, 12:~m.
was applied which co.used the flesh to peel off
DIED-In Joliet, Williams coun ty, Ill., on the 8th
MEDICAL BOOKS,
.T
p bl h d b th A
. t·
R
C::ol!,ns, and e\.ety.tbiag apperlaforng to my business,
LAW BOOKS,
nst u is e ' y
• ssoeia ion, a cpnot 01'. which I am prepared to sell upon the most reason~ oha.!d, Sprm1p, &,o,, noo~ssar;y to i a.kc •wt fltrm ,.
almost 10 the bone, and renrlered her utterly un• of August, of lockj.a,lv, · Moses DEAVER, fotmcrly of wrLLTAH BLRNIJ I.LL •••••........... .... . o•• · ~JAR£D 11 · :Sn.usu
TilEOLOGICAL BOOKS,
Sperma.torrhroa, or Seminal Weakness, th• ·vie·• of able .terms. I keop none bot good workmeD, ana. desm\hle res1donco. W,U t:.. •c.ld tli terrus to suit
WM. BARNHlLL & CO.,
able to mo ve, she was carried to bed, ?Jed_ical Knox eounty, aged 29 years.
purcba,serfl,
BLANK BOOKS,
Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abuse, and o!.'uer dis- tj,erc\fore can warrant my m.ork.
• ,
.
1\Ssista.nc 8 called in, and h~r recovery ~isoa,~e?
Jnn. l:tf.
}to. 61 JYenn street., belau, Jfarbury, P ittsbury1i, Pa.
JOHN ADA~rs, ,\gent,
w ALL and WINDOW PAPERS,
oases of th6 Sexual Organs, by th " Con•·•Jting SarBy "fair system of dealmg, and strict ~ttention to
MANUFACTURES.
of; it so .hap paned, that II friend who paid a VlSlt
STATIONERY, &C., &C.
gcon, whioh will be !tent. by mn.il (iP.. a. sealed en-vel- · bustnoss :[ ho.po to merit a 'fair sha.Te of public pa.ttTEAM Boiler Makers nnd Shoot-Iron Workers.ANUFACTURE
of
Steel,
Cornpnnion
of
tbe
G
LA
SER
&
DOBBS,
that d.ay, bud just been cured of a ~readful bad
'.RANDAL & ASTON,
opo,)/ree 0/ cha~q•, on the t~!l~ipt of two •tamp, for rona_g e.' JlEf" ParUcular attentioD, 'given to the man.
111anufacturors of Barnhill'• Patont Boiler, LoMillwright, Cabinet Maker, Dyar, Brewer
M ANUF A.OTRr;ns AXD Dl'.:A.L&l?8 1~
leg by 1:iollow,.y·s Ointment n.nd Pill s, and she
Aug. 7:tf.
Columbu• 1 OMo.
posJage.
ufacture of fine Harness.
A. GILLlli\1.
ksbop, &o., Rudiments of .Architeoturo and Bui!'. comotives, F'lucd and Cylind?r Boilers, Cbimnoys,
Aug. 26:y.
LEATHER, FINDINGS, ANl) l'.4NNEnS'
1·ecommeod~d the same, the Pills and i~tm~nt din"', Byrne's Arehitoet.ure, Byrne's Mechanics,. Phi- Ernichen, Fire Betl, s,team Pip~s, Ooaden~ors, Salt ....'..2'.:..:::::..:___--------'-----~~1 Atl<lre•s, Dr. GEO: Il.: GAT,H01JN, ConsiJ.lting SurI;".&.TENT 0FFi{JE G ENC:Y t
geon, How~rd Assoclation, 'No, 2 Sot,th Ninth Street, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ , , were acco:din<>ly bouvht and nsed, by continurng losoephy of Mccb3rnios, Treatise on Box. Instruments, Pan s, Sugar Pan.s, Iron Yawls, L1f~ Bon.ts, d:c. Also,
Caab po.id for llidos, Polt. antl Loather in rourti,
'V
dd
~
"l
l
~
O'
·
Philadelphia,
Pa.
By
order
of
the
Director<,
Bonnets,
now
Dre••
Goods,
Ribbons
-~nd
Black
smith
s'
Work,
Bridge
and
Vrn.dn.ct
1rona,
doae
them for two ~eeks, ':.be was perfectly well, antl }Iinnifio-'s 1\-Iecha.niea.J Dra.wia.g, Engineor S Guid~,
Oppo,ite the , e e1., ,,ou,e, .,, eve """i
EZRA D . HEARTWELL, Prest.
No, 15 Wat•~ Strut, C'l,ul.snll,• OMo,
Trimming,, j\\~t tQceived at
dt the shor.test notice. At! orders from a dlstana.
Gelespie's
Lu.nd
Surveying,
&c.,
at
the
1,as written most gratefully to Profosso~ Hol•
-w. H , tunnIDGE,
(I>fay 5.}
j, Br.A.INAnD
GEo'. FA,RQll!LD, Secretar;,
Aug, 5:ly
,.Apr. 22.
WAP., ,ER ~ILLEWS.
Cleveland, Jl!ny 5:17,
iirompt:ly attended to.
Apr, 22Hy.
nov 13
BOOKSTORE,
lowo.y for tb.c cure dfcctcd.
for tho :t/alf trade, and while he is prepared to sell on
the most reasonlLble terms.
.Aui,.26.
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MT. VERNON BUSINESS.
.AJtorney ana Counsellor at Law,
MO\LJNT VEN ON, OHJO.

j/:8:" Oflico in Miller's Block, i11 tho r oom form erly
-conpiod by lion. J. K . Mnlor . .Main st.
dee 25

JOHN ADAl\1S,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public,
Oi'PlCE-lN ,VA.RD'S NEW BUILDnm,

MouJi.t J'"ernon, Ohio.

Ol'l.in 'l'J1u_r ston,
(Succca•or I (le11eral George lV. JJforgan .)
l ,A U",

MOUKT rE&NON,

omo.

OFFICE-On Main street, io tho same r oom reently 0<,cupi&d by Gen. Morgnn.
~ Special attootioo given to Colleeliono, and
obtainin,<e Pensions and Land Warrants.
dee 11

Diss_olution oC Pa1·tnershlp.
r rJIE law partnership heretofore existing between
the un,{ersi{!"ned, e>.pirod, by limitation, on the
lat of October, i:854.'
S. ISRAEL,
J. 13.G.ALUSH.A.

!U.JUJEL ISRA.EI,,
A ttorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery,
MT. VERNON, OllIO.
OFJf!CK-Three doors South of t ho Dank.
NOT. 21:tf.

DR. C. 1\1 . KELSEY,

DENTIST,
Office as heretofure

011

Gan,bier Stl'tet,

MOUNT VERlION, OHIO.

A

LT, opero.tions wn.rrantod, and none but tho boet
materill.!s u~oct.
With an experience of H
yea.rs consLnnt pru..ctico, ant.I an acquainta.nee with all
tbe late imz>rovomonts in the art, he !la.ttors hunself
-eapo.blo o f giving entire s11,tisfoctio11.
.i\Jay 5.

GEORGE SILER,
Wholesale :;nd Retail D ealer in
Fri-r, Silk, Panama, Jl'ool and Pamlcaf Hata tf: Oapa,

1Jmb1·cuas, CJa1·pet Bags;
TI o O 'I' S A N D S H O E S ,

A

Also, Dealer in Furs,
T tho old stand of S. F. Voorhies, 2 doors south

of Jn.mcs Gcorgo'~.:

Dentistry.

E. -!\IcKOW::-l'., Rosident Dentist,
• will attend to all the various manipuhtltone pertaining to tho profession, ---....-LJL...l.J
f>D ren.sonnhlo torms.
~ALL OPElUTIO~S WARRANTED~
Office, No.land 2, Ward's Buildings,2d floor, cor-ncr l\lain nnd Vino streets, opposite "'\Voodward's
Blc>ck. Entmnce the same as to Daguerroan Gallery.
l\lt. Vcr11on, Ohio.
July 10:ly.

DR. D . P. SIi A..NNON,

Physician and Surgeon,

I

NFORMS tlio citizens 9f J\It. Vernon, and the public generally, thnt he bas remoYod his office to
the south eastcoruer of Main and Chesnut sts., whore
ho IU!l.Y be found at all times wb<u> not professionally
n.)>sent.
R e~idenco oo Chesnntst•eet, a tew doors East of
ttho "Bank,,,
doo 21, 1 53

J. lUC)CJORMICJK,

UNDERTAI(ER .
·n

AVING bought out tho entiro stock of W illiam
Prescott, formerly Undertaker of Mt. Vernon,
io prepared to aocotnmodnto nll who may want oither
Coffins or aUondance with the Iloarse, and will k eop
on hn.nd~ and make to ordor Collins of nllsizos and deocriptions. with prices corresponding to the quality.
SJJOP in Clark's sash factory, at the foot of Vino
Stect, near tho depor.
jan. 9:tf,

FRA..NliLIN. HOUSE,
e oR~&R OF lIAL"{ AND }'RO.NT STREETS, YT. VERSON, o .

H

SPRl~G A~D sumIER GOODS.

B

CITY

~TORE.

H

rut. Ternon Fen1ale
f!!lliii]jl_~ Nt:

- - ~ Allo....I-C. ~
R. It l\lRS. R. n. Sf,O.\N, respectfully announce
to tho pllblic, that tho Spring Session of this In_.titution will open on tho 1s t Monday of :February.
'11 ho echuol roows n.ro enlarged ancl n.n a.<l<litionnl wing
t o our !lwclliu;. is oroctod for the reception of a few
young ladies iuto our family. Aided by a corps of
,oxpericm·ed tuacbers, we promise a cour..so of iostruci.i.90, exten,h-e in bnth f.h e substantial and orn1tmeotal
brnnches, with all tho facilities ref"Juisito to a thoroug h
and finished edncali?n. 'l'his Ins titution, favorably
•ituatod in a central nnd yet retirn,l part of the city,
in one of tho most ploasttntnnd boallhy localities in
tho Stato, is co1omc1uled to the public patronage.Those do, iring a placo in our family should make early npplicati11n. l,' or further information, a s to terms
and i,artionl,ns, applicants will be furni8hed with a
,cc,py of our Annual Catalogue.
J:tu. 16:lf.:

M

J. W E AVER,
,v noLESA.LE GU.OCER
ASD

DEALER IN PRODUCE,
.Al the lower rnd of Jfoin stretl, opp. L!Jurcmd Ilo11,c,

II

AS on han,l a largo stock of fresh groceries to
WHOLESALE at low prices, and desires to
llloel tho trnrlo nt as fair rntcs as can ho sulel by any
e•u1blishmont in ti.to inte-rior of Ohio. My stock is
well kept up with such articles ns the trauo calls for.
Long oxpcrie11co and extm facilities in tho p urchase
nod sale of grocol"ios, on ables him to offor inducements
to custoruurs in the way of chollp goods.
I nm ahvays in tho market for Produce, for
el\.Sh or grocories, and want to buy Bacon, Buller,
Lard, Choe,c, Clo,·er audTimotby Sez-i,Wbite Boans,
Ilried :Fruit, ,Ito..
[mar .13:tf.l
✓. WEAVER.
0

DOO'l' AND SHOE STORE,
)(A[S STREET> M"OUN'l' VJ:!.n:!fOS", O.

lIE s ub cribc r respectfully informs the laclieg and
gontlornon of Mt. Vernoll aml aurrouuding country, that he lrns t"ken the new ,tore room on Main
atreot, recently occupied by W. :C. Jfu<lson as o. Jew"!ry ohop, two doors below Woodwnrd n.-.11, where he
· bs oponoda rich and variod assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES,
eonsisling of Gents fiuo E'ronch Cnlf ancl l\Iorocco
l!oot•, fine Unng,•o•• nod other stylos of Gaitors, Paint Loathor Shoos, illippors, Danoiug Pumps, &c.

!:'o•· tile Ladies.

.ft110 Fronoh Gnitor!:I, of vii.rious colors and hca.ut.i~
,,., ,t7loa; Morocco and Pntent Leo.thor !loots and
.R~oos, lluskin•. Also 11 comple te stock of Misses'
a.,iters, Bootoos, Dusk ins and Slil)pcr•, together witJ1
11 fall n,sortmont of lloys' tmd Yuuths' S hoos both
le, and ooarso.
'
par- The public nre in vitotl to cn.lhn.d ox:,mino my

~At~~ boforo Rurchn.sin g olsowhcrc .

~I

Measure work

T. P . FREDRIC!,.

MANUFACTURES.

AXUFACTUP.E of Steel, Compnnion of the
Uillwright, Cabinet l\Jakor, Dyer, Browor,
Vorkshop, ,to., Rudiments of Arohitcrturo n.nd Duiltli o;, l~yrno·s Arehiteeturo, Byrne's Mechanics, PlJi.
lvsuphy of lfoclrnnics, Treatise on Dox Instrnments,
Minnitio's ::Uochanical Dr11wing, Engineer's Guido,
\loloapie·. L"ud Surreyiog, /tc,, at tho
nov J:!
•
.
BOOKSTORE.

C

THEOLOGY.

W

ARl\.l~TY Deods, i\1ort_gllges, Quit Claim
Deods, Judgment and Promi3sory Notes, Sumon~,' Subp~na.;1, C~11stablos' So.1es, A-pprnislnonts,
Rules for tn.k1ng Tostunony, E.xocutioss ~cire .Facio.a
QD llail, V ~ndis, and 1'11 other kinds of bl:>nka, kept
!ur 111.le nt this otlir.a.
a.pr 4.

NO'l'ICJE.

A

LL porsons inr!ebtc'I to tho enb!criber. on book
nccou~t or other.vioo, will plea,o call nn<l aeltlo
bl pay:o,, ont or note. Por-sons ha.,·ing clnims n.gninst
lll:n >1iil plon,0 presijnt thoro for sottJo,mout.. Aocounts mn_;t Lo soLtlcd.
D,I N . S. NORTON. ,
May:ti.

W

M

Cleveland Furniture W a1·e-Rooms,

Next Door to the Post Office,

A

WARDE N &

BURR,

RE now opening the largest and cheapest stock
of Fnll and Winter goods over offered to tho
people of Knox county. Wo cnn ,afely say that J:OU
will slfbserve your own• interests by cnlling and ex__,;,~.a-:... d n . < • ~ i ..'
~:u.btedl.Y.. thn best
most general and extensive In the cny o l ~ non.

H

I

STAPLE AND FiNCY DRY GOODS.

T

Hides and Fm·s Wanted,

T

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER,

50

Y

N

l'tlt. Vernon Gas Lig ht CJOmpany.

•02 Seneca S t., C leve land, Ohio1
Ang. 28:ly,

CROCKERY

IMPORTING AND JOBBING HOUSE,
No. 30 Wate,· Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
HE subscribers bog lenvo to call tho attention of
Mcrchttnts visiting this city, to t.!Jeir extensive
stock of goods in tbo above line,
Importing direct from ,ho English poltc ries, ancl
doing an oxclusivo whole business, tLey are a t all
times proparod to duplicate eastern in \·oioes.
Pittsburgh Glass Ware, by the pnckago, at E'nclory
rices.
IlUNTINGTON & BROOKS.·
~

T

-- -~---

ISAAC A. ISAACS,

s.

co.,

HUETT, BERGERT & CO.,

PAPER HA.NGINGS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

W

B

Papers, Patent Window Fixtures, Window Cornice, Curtain Bands anil
Pins, Curtain Loops, Look•
ing Glasees, &:c., &c.

We feol co1tficlen t that we can plonse all w-lio will
favor us with a call.
M. CARSON,
Cleveland, May 5:y.
Gl Superior Street.

RICE & BURNETT,
I mporters and Whol esnlo Dealers in

China, Crockery ~- Glasswai·e,

OOKS will bo o_pen for subscription to the Cap: No. 43 Dnnk Street,
ital Stock of the Mt, V ernon Gas Light Compaapr3:Qm .
CLEVELAND, O.
y at t he Banking Honse of J. C. Ramsey & Co., on
CASES Donne ts, of the lo.teat fashion, now and ,.fter this date.
l<'AJ\IUY GOOl>S.
opemng at
WARNER MILLER'S.
ORT-MONAIS, Wallots, Cabna, Ladies, CompanELIE MILLER,
l\foy i7.
ions, Card cases, Gold pens 1,1ncl Pencils, Ta blets,
C. COOPER,
Chessmen, Dominoos, Port-Folio's, Wator colors,
BBLS. Wbite noel Grny Plastor on hi.nd and for
J. C. RAMSEY.
@!\le. 3v bbh. and half bbla. FiBh.
Trai:sparont Slates, Puzdes, Jumping ro9os, R:nives,
J, E. WOODB1tIDGE,
lfny 22:tt.
J. WEAVER.
Soissors
.t.c • .kc ., at the
BOOK STORE.
Incorporatot'I.
Jft. Y,nwn, F • b. 26.
crop };ug ar, Molasses and Syrup, just r eceived at
(Apr. 22. ) WARNER MILLER'S.

.l,l\V

10
25

CAPITAL CITY ARCADE,
2000 dozen knives nnd forks, assorted.
A fow doors north of the Noil Douse, Columbus.
1500
"
two bl11de knives.
Juno 1 t-y
J\IARCUS CHILDS.
300
Mann & Co.'s axes.
25 casks traco chains.
J. MESSER,
300 dozon shovels, spados a n d forks.
MA..:d;FAcTunEn oF
200
"
hoes.
5000 gross wood screws.
g rlc111tu1'al_ Implement,
500 uo>en butts and bingos.
SANDUSKY, O:ifIO.
100
"
door l ocks, assorted, wi th many other
goods too numerous to mention .
Rcndin,•11 Pct.tent donl-siiciie'r ami Clearner,
LOGAN, WILSON ,t CO.,
CAPACITY 200 to 300 bushels per hour, w ith si:i;
52 Wood-st., Pittsburgh,
horses, Sw eep P ower-15 to 100 bushels per
Nov. 21:y.
4 ·c1oors above St. Charles Hotel.
hour with two !Jorso llnilroad P owor: :N.·no first pres
Looking Glasses ?
miu ms a"'arued in the fall of 1853. •rho patentee
N HAND, or made to order, Gilt, P ier, nnd i\Ian - cballonges tho worlcl to produce i ts equal. Price $55.
HunoN, Ohio, Oct. 11, 1855:
tie J\lirrors, of all sizes, and in eYery style of
I have nsod C. J. i\lessr.r's, Corn Sholler for shedfinisb .
ing
about
fifty
thousand
bushels corn, and consider it
PORTRAIT, Landscape, au d Print Frames,'10 · '10· by far l ho host sholler in use. Wo shelled nt one
0 . 0 . GEE, Rosewood, Oct agon, or Hexagon lliir- timo 320 bushels of corn ill one hour and fifteen minr ors, a new and ben.utiful article.
k
l
ll l
Of plain w ork in R osowood, 1\-f ah oga.ny, Walnut utes, a nd tho wor wa.s a wn.ys we cone.

C.

.A LSO,

CASES Hats, Caps, Doots and Shoes, of this
CASH FOR PRODUCE.
Summer's styles, just received at
I will pa y cash for all kinds of good cou ntry pro.May 27.
WARNER MILLER'S.
duce at my store corner of Main and Vine streets,
Mt. "\' ernon.
'
[nov 13:tf]
T. DRAKE.
.ANKB.l,;S, thom codfish am " s um,'' at
July S.
WAltNER l\IILLER'S.

T

JJE S UBSCRILIERS WOULD CALL th~ at~nt iou of denlen generally to. t he extcn,sivo a rrangem ents th ey 1' n.vo mn.de for tho importation and
salo of British, Froncl1, and Gorman dry !fOOd~,
Having a buyer .Porman,ntl~ located rn Europe,
whoso entire attent10n will be given t o the selection
of Goods for our sale, we shall be in r eceipt of now and
desirable dross goods by each storuner. .Our st~ck ~f
Whito Goods, Hosier.y, Shawls and N ot16ns, mil be
found comploto.
Also, a large variety of black nod colorc.d SILKS,
SATINS, etc., Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestrngs, Linens, D riilings, &e., &c., and Tailors' Trimmings generally.
.
..
Always o'n hand all l <iadingstyles of Domestic g~ods,
bleached nnd brown Cottons, Drills, 'fi<lk•, Stnpes,
Denims, &c., with "choice assortment of Merrimack
n.od Cocheco P rints, L nncastlll' Ginghams, ltc., &c.
THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT (under the firm
of _fu 11, Tyler & Co.,) will ombrnce a groat variety of
Well Ma.de Go'rmei.u, such as cannot fail to give sati!tiOn.
We invite theattontionor cnsli ohdshortt!me 1,uyt,r.-,
~ W e have also socured the services of W. L.
STRONG, (late of l\!ansfiold, Ohio,) who will take
great ploasu,ein showing you through ourstock; when
you visit. this ma rket, please fayor him with JI. call.
L. 0 . WILSON & CO.,
No. 21 Courtland at., and. 11 ant'l 13 Dey at., N . }'.
Jan. 24b, 1855-y

I

K o. Gl Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
E hllve n ow on had nnd fo r sale, nt lower ratos
than e ver, over
200,000 PIECES OF WALL PAPER,
A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING IN THE
Of all patterns and shndes, also, WINDOW SHADES
PROVISION LINE,
Such as flour, bread, corn meal, buckwheat -flour, po- of every doscriptiou.
tatoes, npples, butte r, eggs, cheese, ten nud coffee, su- Gold Band, Boquet, Vigndte, Gothic, Oil and
gar, molasses, •rico, and good eatables gen orally.
Plain Shades, Plain and Figured Window

For rnle,fecd for horses and cows; tobacco and so.gars candles, soap, raisins, figs, nuts, spices, and
"lo~ and gobs" of other useful nrticles. T he hungrv the lame the h alt, and tho blind, are invited to
cttil:
'
THOMAS DRAKE.

To "lVestcrn :rtlerd1ants.

A

PROVISIONER GENERAL

for tho doar people throughout nil the land. watorcd
by tho Yornon river, and th:itl have cstnblished my
HEADQUARTERS at the ever m cmorab]o and celebrated H .Duckwhon.t Corner," under C. C. Curtis'
Ilnrd ware Storo, and immediately opposite tho Banner office, where I will keep in store and for sale at
all times.

M

5

K

Good Bargains.

CINCINN A,'l'I, OHIO.
A]:fCFAC'£URES and has constantly on hand
-'rt:fo.ntle, Pi"0r and O\tal Mirrors; na~o '1':1-bles
and Window Oo~nices; aho, ah varieties of Portrt\it
and Pictitre Frames, Oil Paintings, &'c., all of which
will be sol<! at tho lowest price&. lle-gilding nootly
and promptly executed ; Looking 0111sses refiled;
-Gilt l\fottldittgs of all kinds cut lo fit any size prints,
or for sale in lengths; Picture nnd Window Glass of
the fiilost J;'rench quality, of all sizes; also P olish-Cd
Pln,ttl Glass, for Windows.
Wl\1. WISWELL, Jl't. ,
No. 70 Fourth-st., Cincinnati.
J uno 17.

R

R

F
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ITE subscriber is desirous of disposing of 1t block
of building•, s it unto on lbo west sido of the
l'ublio Square, and on tho north side of High s treet,
in the city of Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, containing S\X S tore Rooms and two dwelling npartmcnts, with two stables. At this litUo the subscriber
occupies one portion for o. r esi Uenco nnU r eceives
~bout one -thousand dollars yearly rent. Tho whole
1s for salo o-u. roasonable t erms, or exchan ged for
good fnrms.
[May 27.)
G. A . JONES.

7'0 Fou1·(/r, Stni/Jt. bciwt:en lValiiii"t antl Vine,

Important and Seasonable Arrirah

DRESS GOODS.

PROCLAMATION EXTR A

S

Prices Low- Goods Warranted. -W:

No.

P

O

•

~~'!_l.A~Y!\, ·

""'nuYEJ.l S ~~·;·

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

.

ll'ater Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
ELLERS' VERMIFUGE, .
ART ,\ :liATHIVET, re~pectfully invite stran"
L IVER PILLS, AND
gers -visiting Cleveland, to call :1.nd examine their
"
COUGH SYRUP,
rich and extensive stock of FURNITURE, which they constantly on hand, No. 57, Wood str~et, Pittsbur gh.
feel wtirranted in snying is equal in style and finish to
april 24-y
anv manufactured in tho United State!. Amongt the
Bown & Tetley,
stock will bo found R osewood and Mahogany Ohair,,
No. 1 36 Wood Street, P WsburghJ
Teto-a-Tetes, Sofas, Book Cases, Centre Tables, DedRIFLE MANUFACTURERS,
stoads, Stands, &c., &c. Ernry article sold is wti.rranthlPOltTERS-and dealers in douhlo and singlo bared to be what it is represented.
r el shot guns, sporting apparatus, gun makers lnllAug. 22:l y.
terials has jus·t. r eceivod, by Express, direct from tho
TAYLOR., GRISWOLD & 00.) manufacturere, a splendid assortment of C.lt's Repenting P istols, fo ur, five and six incb ~arrels, all of which
Dealers in all kinds Foreign and D o1>1estic
wo will sell fo r cash at as IJw prices ns they can bo
bough t in tbecity of New York. Porsons going to
ALSO
Australia and California will find thnt they can do hotCA.RPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C.,
ter by pur chasing their ,rqllipo.ge at home, thai, they
AT WITOLESA'r.,E ANDJ1ETAIL1
can among e:trangors-o.s we gh·o persons a cha.nee to CJioibtng, Wholesale and Reta.Hi
NO. 55. SUPERIOR-ST., CLEVELAi'i'D, OHIO.
try any of tho ob.ovo pistols before leaving tho city, Goods madi, Ull iu Latest Styles, on Short
Aug. 28:ly.
N"oticc, nntl nt ve r y low rates : Low•
and in en.so of n. failure we refund.. the money.
er thnn ever befo r e . olferetl ?
sept. 11:tf,
BOWN & TETLEY.
CJulve r 's Oelebrated llot A.Ir FurESOLVED NOT TO BE EXCELLlm by any
naf)e!!,
AILWAY Hot..a Powet 1'hreshers a.n d Separ:iono in my line of business, l ha,·e just bought
tors. These machines are warranted to be oa- in the Eastern .l\fnrkets for f"JASII, and nm now daily
OR IIEATI~G
'
and Ven til1'ting pablo of threshing and separating 200 bushels of r ecei,·ing and opening invoioes of the choicest goods
EYe t· brou~h, to thiM <.:iq·.
Churches, Pri vato n.nd wheat per day with one span of h orses and four mon.
E. R. SHANKLAND,
Purchasing for Ca.sh only, I hnvo always atleastlO
Public B uildings, ,~ c., For snle hy
Aug.
1
:y.
N
o.
129.
Wood
st.,
Pittsburgh,
Pa.
per
cent.
advn.n
tago o,•er those who buy on time. Rethey are rtnsui"passed
member thn-t tbo stock Ilo,v arrivitlg consists of
by o.ny Furnaces now
Fruit
Trees.
.Oron.dciothtt, Ons•i u1c1·c11 :i:n•l V~Htini;•,
in use. We always
000 choice apple tr ees, 4000 choice peach troel!; An erlilless vnriety of Linen, and Goods for Summer
have on hnnd a lar_ge
3000 choice pear troes, 3000 cherry trees, 2000 Wear. Gents' FORXISHING GOODS in infiuito vaassortment of Regis- plum troes, 15,000 quiuco trees, for sale by
rjoty, consisting of Shirts, Dra.wers, Socks, llandkeristers and Ventilators
E . R. SHANKLA "D,
chiefs, Gloves, Suspenders, &c.
of tho m os t a.pproved
Nov.21:y.
N o .12n, Wood-st., Pittsburgh
With this stock of Goods, ac<l my arrangomenls fo r
patterns. Ordo1"S from
GRICULTURAL 1MPLEM1h TS.- 200 corn having them cut and made up in the bo,t style, I can
a.broad for any of the
.
shellers, 50 fan n ing mills, 100 dog po,vers, 300 safely say that
a.bo,•o, promptly a tI FEAR NO COMPETITION I
tended to, and sot up hu.y, straw, and corn stalk cutters, 50 corn crushers,• -.
I hnve the largest stock of goods in tho City from
0 sausage cutters:, 50 sa.usn.go s tuffors, on band and
by experienced workmen, and warrant~d·. Also
r sale a t eastern prices, by E . R. SHANKLAND, which to sele c t, o.nd am bound to ploaso-my customers
TIN ROOFING.
and
friends in every particular.
N
o,•.
2]
:y
.
No.
1
29,
Wood-st.,
Pittsburgh
Our facilities for Tin Roofing onahlcs us to do it a litT he Cutting Do;mr truont is in charge of Mr. HOE'll'tle cheaper tbnn any other firm west of t ho mountains.
LOGAN, WILSON & CJO.,
STETTER, than whom a moro accomplished artist in
All order s from abroad promptly attended to by
52 Wood. St., Pinab,irgh, Pa.,
. his liue; is not to be found in the state. lie comes to
Si\IITII, MURRAY & CO.,
M PORTERS and dealers in Foreign ~od Domestfo U$ thoroughly endorsed, n ot only by the P ress of ClnKo. 51, Bank-st.,Cleveland, 0 .. and
Ilardwaro, o.re constnntly receiving additions to
r.pr. $:y.] No. 69, West Third-st., Cincinnati, .O
their extensive stock of liardwa.re, to which they cinnl\Li, but by every ono who has over tested his
.
would call the :i.ttontion of buyers, assuring them of skill,
My motto is CHEAP F OR CASII, and only OXE
j , DUUiUl'tl,
our deterrufoa.t ion to sell at E astern prices. Our stock PRICE! Remember tho
consists in pn.rt of the following, viz :

C.

A
A
T

Dye- Stuffs, &c., &c.

.I!@""

Wl'tl, WISWELL, .J1·. ,

•

J. lUITC:HELL,

LOOK.I rG GLASSES1

SAMPLE CAM.PDBLL

H.-1.l'tlPTON & (;A..llIPBELL,

Striped, bnrred, crin.son, pink, blue, tan, brl'wn,
UNION HALL, .CJleveiand, OWo.
black, drab and maroon French Merinos.
Figurod, st riped, changeable, black and colors
READY-MADE CLOTHING
Dress Silks.
AND CLOTH D EPOT !
Row silks, black and coloreel satins, all wool delo.inea. Greon, blue, black-, brown, Iih\c, tan, crimTO THE CLOTHING TRADE.
son, maroon, orange, purple pink, green barred, and
'lJTE have n ow in in Storo, i n o ur Wbolesnlo D~figured all wool delanes. A splendid stock of alpacas.
l l' partment, a large Stock of
Coburgs-all colors, from 25 to 50 cents a yard.N ew Sp,·ing Goo/u for JJfe,,, Wear,
D'Dage, poplins, raw silks, all wool plaids. Cashmeres, Persians o.nd Delnnes, from 12¼o. to $1 per Which we will guarantee to sell ns cheap as nny
Eastern Jobbing Houso. \Vo have a. large inlojoe
yard.
of Low Priced Brondclotbs, and t he largest assortLADIES' CLOTHS.
ment of new Spring Styles of Fancy Cttssimores in
30 pieces of all desirnble colors.
t
be city; 10 cases of light colored Doeskin Cassimeres
TRIMMINGS.
Moss Trimmings, l\Ioir- Autgue, lo.oe fringes, gal- fo r Spring Coats aud Pan ts; 15 cases Snxony Tw,od
very cheap; 12 cases assorted Black Doeskin; Whito
l oons, velvets, ribbons, t.\c.
Drown, Buff and Check LineoR; A1a.rseillos Coatings
RIJ3BONS.
Bonnet, cap, belt, taffeta, and satin. We ho.re ,is and V estings, Italian Cloths, Queen's Cloths, Crape
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY.
Lastings, Alapaca, Mohair Cloth, Drnss D'Eta, T.inen
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.
usual the finest assortment in tho West.
Drill, Russia Duck, Farmers Drill, Cottonades, SattiEMBROIDERIES.
'"\"{TILJ.TAJ\I S.l.NDERSON respect- ~
Lace, musli n, cambric and linen oolla.rs, under- nots, &c., &c.
ll fully informs the public and bis--'""" - --'"''- aleeves,
We ha\'o receh·ecl the Agonoy of a celebrated Inundor handkerchiefs, edgings, insertings,
friends tho.t be continues to manufacdia Rnbbor manufoctory, an d will soil
ture Carriage$, Ba.roucbos, Rockaways, Baggies, ,va- bunds, &c.
L
INEN
GOODS.
INDIA R UBBER GOODS
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all th eir various styles
Sheeting ant! pillow caso linens, Irish linen, linen At llfnnnfacturer 's Prices.
of finish and. proportion.
All orders will bo executed with strict regard to du- cambrics, luwns, linen cambric handkerchiefs from 6.¼
Our stock of Tailor's Trimmings and Fnrnishing
rability and benut:r of fi9ish. R e pairs will also be :il- to $1, 50.
Goods is unequalled by that of a ny other house in
BLEACH GOODS.
tendod to on tbo most rcasonablo terms. As I UEe in
tho -Wost. And wo most cordially invite the Trade
A splendid assortment ¾to 12 4, from 6½c to tho t o n.n exn.mina.tion of our extensive Stock.
nll my work the vory best scasonecl stuff, and e mploy
none but oxperiencod mechanics, I feel confident that host qualities.
IS.AA_C A. ISAACS, U11io11 Hall,
DOMESTICS.
all who fn.vor mo with their patronage, will be perfect
May 5:y.
Cor. Superior and Vine Sts.
Brown sheetings from ¾ lo 12--1 wicle, at 6¼c to the
ly satisfied on a lrinl of thoir work . All my work
be st. Battings, wadding, yarns, bag•, checks, shirtwill bo wo.rranlod.
SCHOOL BOOKS
p · Purchasers nrcroquested to give mo a call be- ing, straps, die.
FO R SAL"E BY
SHAWLS.
fore buying elsewhere.
l\Iar. 20:tf.
BRAGG &
Long nnd square, wool and brocha, silk, oasblDere,
Clevelttnd, Ohio.
nnd Lcrkari.
SPERRY & CO.,
Cotton yarns, conrlid and carpet warp twine, wick- l\/l"cGUFFEY'S Series of Readers, Parker's Sories
AVE to say to tho good people of the City and
1.l.L of Readers, Mnndeville's Series of R eaders,
rog iou round about, that their variety of frosh ing, batting, &:c.
We bb's Series of Readers.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
goods, suited to the sen.son, wns nevt,r better, n ever
Mitchell's Sorios of Geographies, Montietb's Series
Ladies' misses, men's and boys boots and shoos. Alcl1eapor. \Ve invito ospooial noti ce to our Sheeting,
of Googrnphics, Morse's Geography, Smith's Sorics
Pillow Caso and Shirting Linens, Linen Drilb and so hats and cn-ps.
of Googrnphies, McKally's Geography.
CLOTHING GOODS.
1
] n.rmor's Linen Duck.
Ray's Arithmetics, Colburn ·s Ari thmeti cs, Adnms'
Cloths, cassimcrcs, sa.ttinets, tweeds, jeans, cords,
Jfo•iay in great ,·ariety, sizes, and suite d lo soxes
Arithmetics, Trncy·s Arithmetics, Davies' .Arithmevestings, and linings.
and conditions.
tics,
new edition, Stoddard's Arith metics.
We are prepared to fu rnish R ead y Macie Clothing
Hats, Flats, Bonnets, Rib-ons, &c.
Pinnco·s Grammar, Weld's Grammar, Well s Gram011r stock of Embroideries ttnd Whito Goods is or custom work at the l owestr&tes and nt tho shortest mar, Greene's Grnmma..r, Clark's Grammar, Butler's
notice.
very comploto and lo10 iu price.
Grammar, Smith's Grammar, Brown's Grammar, BulSUGARS, &C.
Cor,ets, Bono Skirts, Corded Skirts, Dimity, &c.
Orleans, pnh-crizod, crushed and loaf, molasses, lion's Grammar.
Oome anrl ace us.
, \rebstcr's Dictionaries, G sizes, "'\V orcestor's DicMt. Vernon will ho full of merchandize. Low best New Orleans, 50 con ts.
tionaries, 4 sizes.
·
prices and short profits will rnle.
Ray's Algebras, D avies' Algebras, Robinson's AlTo our friends nn ,\ customers we bog l eave to sl!,y
Onr motto- " A QUICK PENNY."
May 27.
gebras,
Bourtlon's
Algebra,
To,,·er's
Algebra.
that we can assure them that we aro on hand, at tho
L egendre's Geometry.
J. SPERRY &, CJO.
old stand, with a larger stock tb:i.n ever boforo, and
Parker's Philosophy, Johnston's Philosophy, ComRE at their post, well stocked with sMsonable prepared to do thorn more good than ever.
goods, nnd invite ovorybody to call 1md see
To our enemies, that their slanders ha ve not injur- stock's Pbilosopby.
C1·ittenden's Dook Keeping, F ulton & Eastman's
tb eir Spring supplies.
l\fay 13.
ccl nt. Go on, gentlemen,you are "heaping u p ,nath
for the day of wrath," you will surely some day b e- l3ook Keeping.
NEW s upply Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths,
l\IcGu!fey's Speller, Webster's Spellor, Swans Spel lieve that the way of the "transgressor is hard."
and S undries, will be fo und at
ler, Price's Speller.
Oct. 16:tf.
WARDE N & BURR.
J\lny 20.
SPERRY'S.
Chemistries, Histories, Physi ologies, Botanies, Geologies, &c., &o.
Cleveland, J uly 29.
Ye tbat a 1·e HungrJ', CJome to
ODACCO.-This bra.nch of my trade will have
particular attention . I shnll be receiving on the
BUCKWHEAT CORNER I
opening of navigatiQn, a l arge l ot d irect from tho Virginia mn.nufacturcrs, a.t n small commission, or ,.s low
NOW all men by those presents, that I, THOMns c11n bo boug ht in any ot tho Eastern markets, and
AS DRAKE, of tho city of Mt. Vernon, Coun- I i c f o T s ANn&noLsJio E s ,
on the usual credit. P ound lumps¼ to 5 and 8 lnmp
ty
of
K nox, and State of Ohio, havo received !°Y
of different Virginia brands; and No. l six-twist K y.
39 Water Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
commission, under tho great seal of tho s0Yere1gn W. I. IlrrETT.. .. .........L. BURGERT . . •••• ••••• • IRA.. A.DJ..M1.
on hand and for sal e by
J. WEA VER.
people, constituting me
)far. 13:tf.
Cleveland, llfay 5:Sm.

IIE hig h est pric.e in cash paid for gree n and dry
UM\HNG'S L ectnros, Gaston's Collections, Me.
b1dos, Calf Skrns, Wool and Fur Skins of all
taodi3t Proneher, Clark's Commentarios, Barn e's
.Rotes, Ch1Llmers Discourses, Christ and the Apostle•, k inds, at the store in Jones' l31ock, llig h str eet, lift.
A. 13. RAYMOND.
Children of tho ~ew Testament, Jlervoy's l\fouita- Vernon.
Apr. 22:tf.
\,ioni, &c., at th _
fnov 131
BOOKSTORE.

Blanks !

OCTOBER 16th, 1855.

W .lDE llA.lIPTON,

l\if" ANUFACTURER of
1>to of the firm of Hampton, Wilson &; Co.,)
JJ]_ Carriages, Buggies,
IlOLESALE DEALERS IN MEN'S AND
ind \Vagons, corner V ine BOYS' CLO'l'HING, ad_apted" to the Western
yard and Long Streets, Cleveland, 0.
.
Trnde, 82 Third street, bet\'illen Wood and Market,
.All killCfs of Cnrcia.ges, -. :Rockaways,. Shde Scats,
. .
top and open Buggies, Family and Spring \Vag~ns, Pittsburgh.
Amongst our stock, whicli 13 the 1_:i.tgest_and most
always kept on band or malle to order on short notice. complete in tbe country, Jvill be found, a tlo>< {mcosAll wo warranted and made of the best m-0;teria.!.
1\fen's Clothing, of all descriptions;
Aug. 28:ly.
l3oys'
tlo
po
·d o
.
A great va-riety of Uodoi-sh"ifts an'<i Dra'ivors ;
P1·att, Hron'n &, (Jo.,
Full stock of Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Neck Ties
ANUl'ACTURERS and De&!ors_, at wholesale
and Stocks;
and retail, in every kind of
A aplcndid a.,,sortment of StlSp~n,lcr s":
CABINET FURNITURE ANO
clo
·do
Men's Win tor Hosiery;
UPIIO L STERY
db
do
B oys'
do
de
thatthe market demands. Sofas, rocking chair,, b11Li110n and Muslin Shirts and drawers-;
·r eaus, wardrobes, parlor and chamber furnituro in
Canton Flannel
do
do
sett-s, escritoires, easy ehairs, lounges, secret.n.ries, exGum Elastic Goods;
t~nslon. t.'LhltlS·, bedsteads, ma.ttrasscs_, counting-r oom
A n<l a full s tock of goods adapted to Miners a.l'ld
desks, chairs, &c., of every dcscripti'O'lh We are pre- Farroers'wear, &c., also, Ubrella.s of a.ll grades.
pared to manufacture to order, at short notice, rfoh
We invite our-cld aoqnnfotqn-ces, 11na all dealers in
and uniquo styles of R osewood and Ma.hogany Furm- our line, to call aml. examioo for (homselves. We
ture, suited to n.ny place. Ilnving a largo mann fi>Ct o- are now opening our third bupply,.and our stock is
ty, -r.nd as per-feet macbine-r)' as any establishment in full and complete. Warehouse on Third str oot, hnlf
America, we can supply tho trade at as low a price as way between W ood nnd Market.
Oct- 30:tf.
can bo purchaced in tho N ow York market. jJ',£i1- .A
good :J.Ssortment of Veneers always on band.
R. E. SELLERS & CO-.,
Cle,-eland, Aug. 28:ly.
Mamifacturer• of _
Paints, O i l s, Varnishes, D mgs, !Uediciues,

C

LYBRANl> HOUSE,

l!~ne on short notico.
i.pr2,,.

Pianos, Melodeon:s_,

T

L

T

P

J

C. F. DRAKE, ........... ................ ....... Pnor'n.
ESPECTFU
_ LLY informs bis friends n.nd tho public that he has taken the abovo well known
DRUG
Hotel, formerly kept by his father, C. A DRAKE, and
I PLITT & WARD, at tho old stand of B. D. LiphM fitted it up i n tho best sty lo, for tho comfort and
pitt, opposite the Kenyon Ilouso, lilt. Vernon,
accommodation of travelers and boa.rdcrs. By strict wholesalo and retail deal ..::--s in Drugs, :M edicines,
attention to business, low bills, and good fare, I am Chemicals, and all articles in tho drug line, spirits of
d•terminecl to gh·o satisfaction to all who fo-.-or me turpentine, linseed and lard oils, paints in oil nn,l dry,
\\'ith their po.trono.go.
bv"''ling fluid, pine oil and co.mph~.. 1, whitcwush 1 varJ,, _,. 1 •l-~.
Jh_Ji'. DU.AKE.
°iiC:..t R_Nf~JJajfit ~rI.gs~::,~~~r ,pe~~~e~?; ~~~~,
eines of tho day, pure brandies, , ines, monoogahela
whiskey, and other liquors fo r medical purposes.
0~ M. Al!i'. STUEF.T1 ?t(OGST
VER!.:ON,
OHI O,
Persons wantin <> any goods in tho above lino aro
IlE)IRY WAR~ER, ..................1'r, 0P1t1ETOR. invited to call and examine our stock, prices and
quality,as wo are bound to sell at tho lowest cash pr iA YING lensod the abovo oJ,J ancl well-known ces.
j/&:"" Particular attention given to filling prescripPublic lfouse, I rcspootfullr inform my friends
A. W. LIPPITT,
nnd traveling public that I atn p1opured to cntorlnin tions and recipes.
Ang.
7:6m .
T. WARD.
.all those who may favor mo with their patronago• IA,
-\heir eutiro satisfaction. The Ilouso has been thoroughly ronnvateil, re-paintod and re-furnished. EYe~ry thing the mnrket affords, that is sensonnhle nnd
_good, will be sor.ed up for my guests in the host
•tylo. I would i nvite tbe patronago of the old patJ"ons of tho ilouse and the public in general.
mny 20:tf.
ll. WA U.NER.

R

JACOB

&,«).

ERSONS having business with tho County Surveyor, or wanting Drafting, Platting, aeknowlAND A CTING J USTICE: OF THE PEACE,
ment of Deeds, &c., will find the Surveyor's office ih
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Judge Miller's hlock, corner of Maln and Vine str eets,
"'{-:{TILL attend to ~ll businos~ en_trusted ~o his car e. in the robm over the Central B1tnk.
D. C. LEWIS, Surveyor K . C.
l l Office and1·0s1donce-El1 Miller's bu1ld10g cor. Apr. 15:tf.
nor of Main nnd V1J10 Streets.
-« Faf)e the lUusic ! "
Also, is agent for the Farmers Union Insurttnce
Company, Athens, Drndford county, l'n., will insure
ngainst loss by firo, Farm Property, Dwellings, outhouses, stores, and other buildings, goods, w-a:res o.nd
ND a fow of those beautiful and sweet-toned
mcrchancUzo, on as fo,vora.blo torms as a.oy similar
111ET,O-PEANS, for saleatmsnufo.cturer'• prices-.
in•titntion. Cash Capital $200,000. Losses prompt'£ho subscriber is ptepared to fornish tho above
ly adjusted and ,p aid.
May 27ctf.
naroed instruments, of tbc• Yery best qul\lity, in tono
and finish, at prices lower than they havo ovor boon
MAY, .............................. ..... . ..................... 1856. sold in thi~ place.
Call at the room, over the Central 1'3ank, in Judge
YC>U
'
1'.Hller's building, corner of Main and Vine streets.
CAN buy Boots, Shoes and- Giiter,i of ovecy variety
Apr. 15:L:.
D. C. LEWIS, Agent.
a nd latest styles, at low cash prices, 'by
oll.!lingat Miller&; Whites',
NEW DAGUERREAN G_.,LLERY?
wher e you
AMES JACKSON respectfully informs t ho citizensof Mt. Vernon and vir,inity, tbnthe has resumed
'VVXLL
his former profossion as n. Dn;guerrean Artist, and
Sn..-e at leMt 10 per cent. It hns been our endeav- bas located in tho "Brown Building," on Ma.in street,
or to supply oursolvos with goods
immediately o-.-er the Auditor and 'fre1tsuror's officq,
which we can warrant and
where he is prepared to take likenesses in a. superior
we think you
style of art, and at prices that cannot fail to givo satcan
isfaction. Ile invites his friends to give him tt call.
l\Iar. ~,tr.
S.A.'VE
.Much valuable timo by calling at onm> at our newly
A.l'tIBROTTPES.
replenished Store, where you will cerHE subscriber, who has- long been engage!l i11
tainly get the value of your
tbe Dagu&r,eotype business, and is still prepared
to do all il"ork in that line of businoss, equal, if not
~C>N"EY.
The largest stock of Boots and Shoes ever brought superior to any, "East or West, Ncrth or South,"
would respect.folly inviro the attention of tho public
to this city, is now being opened, at
to his now style of pictures, tal<cn on glass. '£hey
l\lay 6.
MILLER & WilITE'S.
are far superior to the best Daguerreotypes. They
are soft- and.beautiful in tone, are not reversed in p oEiRElUOV.-1.L.
tion, and being t&ken on glass aro exceedingly brilE. S . S. ROUSE & SON liant, and are pe,:fectl.y distinct ,,. ·any angle. T.Jre9
AVE removed their Boot and Shoe Store two never <Can Jade.
doors north of their old sl:!lnd, next door above Think not these impressions by nature's hand mnde,
Warner Miller's, and having just received a large ad- Though shadows they are, will liko shadows fade:
dition to their former stock, respectfully invit<> public No! when tb1i film of death has longtlim\l the eye,
attention to their extonsi v9 nssortmen t of cheap and And ih1i boa11teons lip iu the dust called to lie,
excellent goods, consisting of every Tarioty, and the StuAnT'S Ambrotypes will thou mock at decay,
latest styles, of
And beam fresh and fair as they beam to-day.
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbe rs,
fia!j- Terms roa.sonablo.
E . S'l•UART.
Adapted to the Spring and Summer trade;
Ap,. 8.
-ALSOSOLE AND UPPER LEATHER,
French 11nd American Calf Skins, Split L eather, EnBE.-1.M & MEAD,
ameled and Patent Le:ither, Gaiter Lastings, Kid,
lIAN KFUL for the liberal patronage heretofor e
Go:it, an<l French Moroccos, Cochineal Skins, Linings
reeoivocl, beg lea.ve to announce to their numerand Binclings,
ous friends n.ucl customers, that they ha-vo r emoved
Shoe Kit and Fiodlugs ,
to
tho
ln.rge anil elegant new store room, on the corLasts, Boot-treos, C1·imping Boards and I rons, Pegs,
ner of )lain and Gambier streets, whero they have
Shoe Nails, Blacking and Brushes,
opened ono of tho largost, r ichest, handsomest and
Umbre llns, Hosiery, Notions, &c.,
All o: which llr<, offered at a small profit, fo r ready best stocks of goods ever brought to this market, pur-chased within the last fow days in the city of New
pay.
Apr. 22.
York, at the lowest price,.
War With England Talked oC!
Our stock consists of a littlo or everythlng ln the
u•.r JOIIN McINTYRE & Co., in ordor to direct
IJRY GOODS LINE,
.
tho public mind from tho horrors of war, will Such o.s Dross Silks, of all colors a.nd styles, Dolaines,
on or about tho 20th of Mnrcb, 1856, open for exhibi- Challie", Dernges, P oplins, Brocades, l\Ioir A.ntique,
tion, a Largo and Splendid stock of new goods, at the Lawns, :Muslins, Embroideries, Trimmings, Ribon!,
Norton cornor, opposite Warden & Durr.
Laces, &o., &c. .Also,
.Our stock will be composed of Dry Goods, GroceDOMESTIC Goons,
ries, llardwarc, Queensware, Boots, and Shoos.
Embracing Ginghams, Muslins, bleaol)ed and unWe shall adopt the one price or uniform system, bleached, Tickings, Stuff fo r pants, &rn., &c.
treat nll a.like. We have bought our goods cheap for
CLOTHS,
oasb, and we co.n and will sell them cheap.
011r stock of Cloths is large and of a Yery superior
We will take butter, eggs, feathers, beans, dried quality, including the best articles of English, French,
fruit, i:n.ge,
German and American manufacture,
Good hitching posts &c. If yon want to snyo monCA RPETS.
ey como to tho now storo of
•
Immodintely over our store we have a room apptoMarch 11:tf.
JOHN McINTYRE & Co.
priated expressly for the e xhibition and sale of Carpets. In our stock will be found Throe P ly, Super
Mt. Vernon Book Store.
Ingrain, Ingrain, V euitian and Stair Carpets.
GUOCERIES.
WHITES:
We ,hall keep on hand a good stock of Family
W7wle,ale and retail dealers in Booh, Stationary, Groceries, the best and freshest tha.~ can be found in
0 h.eaJJ Publications, Afualcal I nstruments,
market.
Sheet 1Jlusic ai,cl Fancy Goo/ls.
, ve deem it unnecessary to go into an enu meration
OUNTRY MERCIIANTS, Pedlars, and D ealers of our stock, as we presume pur chasers will have the
will find it adv1mtageous to call at White's and good sense to see aod judge for themselves, without
examiue his stock, which will be sold to the trade at any puffing and blowing on our part. We invite all
unusually low rntes. No. 2 Miller building.
the world :md the "rest of manking" to cnll a.~ our
Nov 13.
SIGN OP BlG BooK.
establishment, o.ncl we will he happy to show them
what we hav• for sale.
BEAl\I & MEAD.
NE~V FIRlU.
Mt. Vernon, May 27.

T

Mt. Vern on, May 5:tf.

G

A TTOR NEY AT LAW,

A

i\far. l l :tf.

AT'J.•~fKNE:I{ A'.I.'

su-.·veying, Platting,

-S. O. BEA.()H,

'1V1U. DUNBA.U,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

PITTSBURGH BUSINES8,

CLEVELAND BUSINESS.

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

No. 26;;, Liberty·st., P ittsburgh, next door to lfnnd•
BSTERN ~lerchants, Druggistsnnd Physicians
visiting P ittsburgh, will find it to bo to their
interest to call "t tho ab o,·c establishment before maJdne: thoir purchases.
No,•. 21 :y

W

DU, HALSEY'S FOREST \Vl~E.
Pleasant er and more effecti,-o in the curo of discos,i than any remedy cvor discovered. Cures without pnrging or nauseating. Can bo lAkon a t any
time without hinderance from business. E q ual in
flavor to tho richest imported Wine, and put ul' in
largo bottles for 0 110 dollar.

h

.

VOlCE OF THE PRESS .

l~ i'cma.rkll.bl\l that although t ho Press have nt
all times studiously avoided speaking in favor of Patent M~dicinqs, yet th• llfodical qualities of tho " Forest ,vlno aud llills" haYe attracted its attention, nncl
wo 1\nd it setting forth tho merits of thoso romodio•
i~ uuqualifio~ te!ms in e,·er.y part of our country.
P ro,n the :l!,' d1tonal hep,h1mcnt of the Wellavillc ( 0. )
, P atriot, of J11l9 ad1 1855.
- Il~f;SEV .s FonesT Wrne.-S6 nui,-ersally is thi•
0Ied1c1no approved of 10 this locality and so rapidly
has been its rnle ,vithin the past thre~ months it being a ~ove_r failing i-.nllldy tor iicn.rly all tho c!Jsens~•
f~r which _1t 1s rocommonded, tha.t .Mr. Baker (druggist of this town,) was compelled lo re-order iu a
much shorter time than is usual in the ~l\&o of many
other PMont l\!odicines, Tho Forest Wino is destin ed from ils exeollent medical qu11liti•s; to becomo
more popular than was p,er arly oi:hoi- Modlcibo.
From the R<rvana (1 . Y.) Joumal, Narc;,, %4, 1865 .
llALSEY'S FonEST W11<t:. - Tbis Wino I~ inanufao.
lured entirely from Medical Plants and Roots, f '\d
wh'lo i t is quito oqunl in flat or to any imported, ,t 11
one of the best llied,cal formulus known.
From tho Clyde ( N. Y,) Time, of Oct. 1ffth, 1855.
Dn. RH!~r':i FdnE T Wt!rn.'-This Wino is an
article whiob by oxporionco wo can recommend in
the highest terms.
E:,m·act of a letter /ro,li the e1lrtor of th Niagara R io>
,,
~r Pilot. .. _
•
To:<AWANDA, N. Y., June 'itb, 1855. .
G·. w. ll.lLSEY.-Mr. s ia,,,.ley, druggist of
this pfaco, has sold a great deal of "Foreat Wino and
Pilz.," and I am plensod to learn that they aro un iversally commended for our most comm ,Jn disenad
nod
I • •
S. S. PACI,ARD, Editor of the Pilot.
Shocking Case of Rheumatism cured in 3 Weeks,
NEW YonK, ,f11ly 15th, 1855.
Dn. G. W: IlAi.sEl·.-I reside at 32 Vestry streetJ
in th is city. During tho las t two years I havo been
so had with the Rlscurnatism that my friohds t old mo
I could not stand it tbrou~lt tho colcibg iviotor. M y
legs were dreadt'Ully slttltlcii; and I sufferod oxcru>
tinting pnio. In this si tuation I procured y,,ur ]tor.
est Remedies, and took both tho Pills nod tho Wiu<l
according to tllti di .oct,ions. In abqut a weok I began to exporionce their gdod effects, aon in thred
weeks I was ablo t.o go to work, which l hiid not dond
for oight months before;
.
J\f. LI CH, 32 Vestry St., N. Y,
Lo119 standing Co119h, General JJebility a11d Drop•!cal
.Di.aorde1·, cured at 25 Avc11u.e O, flew ·rork.
NB Yons:, .Au11usl 1 O, 1855.
Dn. lIAJ.SBY-Donr Sir-~ly wifo has beon severos
ly troubled with o. cough moro ll:i!lh six years; more
of Ices during the time sho bus been attended by tho
D-0olors, but ne,•or got. any permanent roli of until
she took your Forest Wirle nnt! l'ljls. She hns now.
taken ono bottlo of the Wino and ess than " !:;ox of
Ibo Pills, which h,we so for restored her that I inl
dulge the hope tho.t ns m uch more will complcto tho
cure. My daughter also bt1s beon cur ed of General
Deuility and Dropsy by tho use of tho l'orest Rem,
edies.
WM. BROWN, 25 Avenue C.
The F orest Winn o.ncl P ills aro So,·oreigo Remedios
for all tbo f~llowing Mtl1plnints1 nnd it should be understood that it is tbo med 1cal influence of both Remedies acting tog,ther in tbo blood which exert tho
wonderful effects in tho cure of obstinate disonses.Althovgh tbo Pills :Llono a.re a nevcr-faUi11.g Remed7,
in all such ca~es as rcquira only purgn.tivca, yet id
Chronio Diseoses both tho Wino and tho Pills are a b•
solutely necessary.
Tho Forest Wine an<l Pills nro wurrnnted to Curo
the most sovero Colds, Coughs, and Pain in tho
Tironst, Asthnm, Dyspepsia., IuJigostion, U.bcumo.tism and Gout. Tho Wine al!d Pills curo the Fo,-or
o.nd Aguo, for which complaint thoy have acquired a
high reputation . Ulcers, lloils, Blotches, Scabbed
lleud, Ring-worm, Erysipelas, Salt ltbeum, Soro
Eyes, and evar.t kincl of H11mor, Jaundice, .b'emalo
Complaints, Debility, Night Sw ont,, and Weak ly
State of tho Cons titution, Billions Disorders, l<'ou l
Stomaoh rtnd Morbid con,lition o r the Dowels, lleodacbe, Norvuu! Disordoro and General Dornngemont
of the Syot~u,. Affocticm s of tho Blr.ddur1 Bronchitis,
13iliot1s Colic, B owel Complain!.!<, Dtop,y, F latulency,
Giddino,s/ Loss of .Appotito, P11in s in tho Bono•,

pn.

iuo

re,,.,.

. ..

..

an~EAS'r'iilk
;e~:~e;·t~d'";;'·.-a-ll- t--~ _---,--o-,..
JO!~!"'.·
Sttrofu.ltf, a~A «fl --Olbl'lr c.arn11Llintsi which :,iri~e I.rotd
Impure Dlood nnd llisordero<i ·u,to of tho System.
and examine our stock, as prices are at le.aat a, low,
Iron Power for B or 10 Horse,.
and quality better.
This P ower is thrcblo.goared, thereby boing three
My Forest Wino is in large squnro bottlo~, ono dol,
lar per botUo, or silt bottle~ fo r fi e iloilaro. lforost
j, J, GtLL&SPIE.
A. Fll'IKDl:<E . times o.s strong as any singlo-gc:irerl Power.
SEPAJU 1'0RS, IVOODBullY'S PATENT.
Pills twon ty-five cents por box:
J · J · GILLESPIE & CO.
Theso machines aro without an equal. They thresh
Gonornl Depot, No. G4 Walker S treet Now York.
L OOKING GLASS JJIANUFA OTURERS,
aud clean bettor, wnste less, and do the same work
Appointeu Agent in ~lt. Vernon, W. Il. Russell;
mar 14
·
76 Wood street, Pittsburgh .
easier than any other machine in use.
Fredericktown, S. S : Tattle; Utica, L. H. Knottllou,
Also, Manufacturer of Mt. Vernon Scpa.rntors.Aug. 5:3m.
J . & II, J>HILLIPS,
Clover i\fochinos, supcl'lor tQ 1rny in nee, to bull from
MANUFACTURE RS OF
Health and Long Lite tor All i
20
to
40
bushels
per
day,
fit
fo
r
market.
Cl:>:B[]i£__. -=::: :u:::...... CJD':IC" JIElll[,!!!!iii'
Agent for R ichnrcl ll. Pease's .Agricultural w·orks,
Dr. Roback's Scandinatian Remedies.
A21D nEA:t.ERS !!I
Albany, N. Y.; Excelsior Chnngcablo Railroad PowAll kinds of India Rubber,
T Inst tho grand object of 1'1odic,t] !!cionco is nt•
er, for ouo or two horses ; Throsllors; Separators;
MADE U NDJ,Jll. GOODYEAR'S PATJ;!NT,
wined, Dr. R obnek's Scnndinnvinn· Remed.iot
P ortable Circulnr Saw- Mills; 2J inch Sa,v for woocl
No. 116 :.\Ia-rkot street, Pittsburgh.
actually perform what thousands bavo promised, but
c utting, &c.; Corn Pla.n tors, Cultiva.torP-, &o.
GE N TS for Pittsburgh for t he salo ofindi" Rubnever
accomplishe,1. They purgo from tho blood
P. S . -Jlopairiog dono on short noLice for Pitts'
ber Belling, H ose 110d Packing of all sises. Al- nnd other powers.
the corrupt pnrticles whioh cr~ato ao5l food di•so, tho patent stretched and riveted Lo,Ubor Boltltig.
ease. The basi! of all tho solid portions of th-,i
g2J" Shop opposite S., M. & N. R. R. Depot.
~ROUSE .AND SIGN PAINTING and GLAbody is tho bloo<l, noel if that fluid is puro, tho wholo
I,'eb. 26:ly.
ZING, promptly and noo,tly ex ecu ted.
doc 6:ly
orgattizrtUcm must n1cossarily bo vigorom1, hardy and
THE NEW l300KSTQRE!
healthful. IIorco, in tho preparation and combination of tho ingrodionta of bis famo us Scandinavian·
JOS. II. RILEY & CO. , Remedic,
WOODWELL'S
, Dr. Roback's grel\t object was LO Jiioduco
Colu1nbus, Ohio,
a medicine which should ili,infect the blood, in all·
DE A Lf:RS lN
cases. Ho suoceedod1 nnd tho con,oquenco i e tha~
LAW, JIEDfOAL AND SCIIOOL nOOKS.
tho operation of his Scandinn~ian Blood Purifior and
E STABLISHMENrl',
LAN'K DOOKS of any size, stylo o.nd pattern of mood Pille, upon almost every spcciu of diseoso, i•
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
liko that of water upon tho devouring clomotrf;
1·uling, on hnncl, nnd made lo or<ler.
Embracing every stylo of
litornlly. oxtingttfshing the mnlt,ay. Por•on• •~fRAILROA D AND INSURANCE OFFI CES,
::EF""'CJ'J:IEC.r.!"Ir:m:::''l:LJ'::IIRl:..:133::9 Banks, Brokers nn d County Offices, supplied with foring from debility from childhood, Ou<l now vigIN
any nrt iclo, in the lino of s ta.Lionory, on U..10 best or infused into tbcm by lheso wondorful life-longlh•
terms, and all Works wnrrantcd. Dlank Notes and cning, restoratives. i 'h ojr eooI the boat of fovor,
Drn.fts, Job Printing and Dook Bi nding. A full sup- crcnto appetite, render <ligcstion perfect, regulate tho
SUITABLE FOR
ply, at all limes, of Valuable Slu.udurd Works, J;'or- bowel!, prom0to sloep, invigorn.to tho repr?ducb.1'o
PARLORS, CRA11BERS,
organs, in both sexes, control all disorders oJ tho liveign nnd American Editions.
AND DINIKG ROOMS,
A. good stock of vnlunblo Meclrn.nical and Scientific er, cure sores, boilos, tumors nnd all skin dison.see,
EQU.AC, T O ANY I:S
and
by imp:trti ng to tho vital fluid now elomenls of
Wo·ks a t all limos. All tho New Dooks rocei ,·ecl"uirect.
hoalth, literally make lifo a plensuro, iuetot!d <1f t'.t)-9
NEW YORK OR PHILADELPHL\.,
wearii3omo probntion which i t must alwo.ys bo to the
.French, En9li11h ctn(l American, St«tiou.cry,
AND AT LOWER PRICES!
inrnlid. Tboao remedies are composed solely of
WITOLF.SALE AND n ET,UL.
EVERY ARTICLE MADE BY HAND AND
Swedish herbs of rare med icinal virtue, novor beforo
Also, Paper Hangings and Borders,
~ JVARRANTED."a
in trodurod in tbo practice of pharmacy. l'hysiciaos
Tbo most o:donsiYe stock west of Philadelphia.
of tho highest noto, in tho discoverer's nntive land,
"\Vindon, Shades ancl J?i x tures; 1\rindow Cornice.e:, and in other parts of Europe, havo certified to tho·
Fj n e biirrors, from 3 to S ft.; French Plate; Oi! valno of tho medicines, and t hey have never vet boon
Supplied with any quantity of Fnrnituro and Cha irs, Paintings and Engmvinge, Portrait• and Picture nrlmiuistered without being follo wed by mnrked sucFrames ulways on hn.nd nod maclo to orJor. CuUcry, cess. It 1s impossible to onumornto in no advertiseon roason ablo terms.
and Gold Pens; Work Doxes and Dre,sin~ Cnsee, ment o. tenth of the complniots for which thoy aro in·
Carel Casos, and P orte i\Ionie•, liair, Ilnt, Na.ii and fallible. Sufi co it l~ s,,y, tbnt thoro is no disorder of
Tooth Brnshes, Pocket nooks, Walle t., Bill llolders, nny orgnn, un i••• cau,ed by malformation, for which,
FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
1'1aT. J8:6m.
Ware Room6, Nos. 77 and 79 Tl,ird St., Pittsburgh, Ito., &c.
they nro not adapted ; and for the simple ronson thnt.
Apr. 24.
they act directly npoo tl,e elemen t which ronows,
feed nud sustntns 1111 organs, dz., the YENOOS nLOOD,
.[Uf)()ord &. ()o . ,
Mako •uro of the genuing urtiolos by purohnsing
lfA~UPACTOnERS AN O DE.A. LERS lN
only of respoctablo dettlers and r egulnr ngente, or of
HATS, CAPS AND FURS,
R oback himself, Cincinnati, where ho may bo consult.
,vhole,nl e aud R e tail,
ed, by loller ns well as porsonnlly, in all complicatod
·~~i !
131 WOO.D STREET, 5 .DOORS ABOVE 5Tll,
and d ifficult case•.
For preecning Fruft.e, VegetabJes. kc. Tho onl1
Price or tho Scnnrunavi:tn Dloo,1 Purifier, $ 1 per
Can ever iu.vent.ed requiriuaPITTSilURGIT, PA.
bottle, or $5 por half doz. Pills, 25 conls por box 1
N
O
WAX,
SOLDER
,
OR
CEMENT!
A VE now on hnnd and immense stook of Ho.ta
or five boxes for 1.
These CAns ba.ve laen thoroughly tested, hn.Tand Caps for Fall and Winter snl es, embracing
iag been before the public one yea.r, over DA.Lr .A
all tho latost styles, and at prices as low as they c,m
XI LLIOK of them were 1 0Jd t.h• pAat eu..son. a:n.d
CLEVELA"Nn, Ohio, Doc. ~, 1855.
a.re now in use, aud in evory iutnnce have give•
be pur_c bnsed in any of the Eastern cities. ,ve invite
Rn. R on ACK-Doar S ir,- I should bo indeed un·
entire 1n.ti11faetion. 'l'hey a.re 1.ck:nowJedgid b7
oouotry morobants to call an examin e our stock before
e.ll whro"see the:m, to be the
grateful if I failed to reply to your letter of 11, o lO"tJ:j
going E ast. Orders filled with care and forwarded
ult., inquiring tho effect of your romOdies in my co.80.
NE.AT&ST, Uf'J;Sl', . V OST CONVEN'f£NT CAN'HI' tffS.
with dispntch.
sept. 11:y.
They are euily SEALED and OPENED, a.nd
You •ay y ou do not wish to publish my raply, bu6
n~ur / ail to pru~tie FRVITS, VEGl!T.ABL.ES, !lo.,
simply to lca.rn for your oton '"'tiefartio,i whn.t. the,
FAIRBANKS'
i,lTh!';'{°:C~ltf=~ ;:~ :i.fler ellr.
ScundinaYipn Remedies havo done for mo. Dut, ''!1
DirocUons for putting np a.If kinda of Fruita.
dear Sir I wish you to mnko my staLomont pubho,
CJELEBR.ATED SCJALES,
Vegctnbloe, kc. , will a.ccompaoy tbe Cana.
not only' as "just tribute to your own skill, but fo;r
COLUllBUS, OHIO,
Every Cnn \ V arranted.
tho benefit of other• who mny bo suffering n• I suffered,
SHED & MILLERS, Agents.
ISr Tinner1 nnd others 1~1pplied with our
and might bo cured ns 1 havo been curod. For moro
I mproved Solt~Senling tops in any qno.ntit.r.
than six yours, as rou are aware, I endured n. oont..inu ..
189 Broadway, New Yor.k.
..dgmt11on.-nlttl..
ous martyrdom from tho combined o(foct of chronla
_;:;F AIRBANK S & CO., A gents
A.LL ORDERS Z?-CLOSIXO REM TTTANCP., W ILL DZ
dyspepsia, liver complai nt, constiptttion, 11nd n. most
P ROlll'TLY ATTENDED TO.
Apr. 15:ly.
deplorable condition of the ner,•ous aystem. During
E. M. SHOEMAKER & CO.
that limo I employed the host physici:ins in the W ost,
::J.26,000
and tl:~ee times visito,l Nell' York for the pnrposo 0£
PIECES OF PAPER HANGINGS AND llORDERS,
consultmg the most eminent medical mou in tbat city.
234 Walnut St.,
All ,vos useless. I dospairocl of recovering my benlth,
Prints, Dccoratiqns for Hq.lla, Ceiling,, &c.,
i:INNATI
OHIO•
and almost wishou for death. It wns at tbio time
omprisigg any style nnd_price ofF r on ch andAmoryour advorli~ement caugh t my oyos, and I determinican manufn.eturo, Oni.l l\firr ors on plain n.nd ornaCincinnati, June 17, 1866.
ed, 'l.ll a forlorn h npo, to try your Scm,t'lir1avim, Blood
n amcntalFmmes, Pior Glass, 22x 60 to 24x96, Fron ch
Purifier anil Blood Pilu. Only five months bl\vO
plaiJl, in Yaricty of Frames, Gilt and Bronzo Brackets
R E MOVA L AND REOPENING.
oln.pso,1 since I uncorked the first bottle nnd took
nod Marble Mantle Glasses, Window Shades and
HENRY
FA.LLS
Wioclow Cornices, a su per ior stock of new patterns,
the first pill. Three words will toll tho rosult, I
Has just removed to h is now and splendid Store,
well; )'os, In bolter health tha n I can recol)ect bav•
Duff Holland Fire Shados, 6 to 62 foches in width,
Ink Stttnds and Dnskets in great nrioty, Curtain No. G5 West F_o ..rth Street, bct1oee11 ll'alnnt a11d Vi>l<l. ing enjoyed sinco my childhood. My rocovory, un·
dor Proviclenco, I c,wo two you. I bolio\'o I hAvO
Loops and Gilt l3ands, Centro T:issols, Silk Gimps,
LATE INDEPENDENCE HALL,
&c., &c. Fo1· sale by
))nid you about thirty-Ii vo dollnrs for modiciuo, nnd
"l.-XT ilERE he will ~ispln;v: a now, full and olegnnt had every dollar bebn n hundred., tboy would h"ro been
Columbu s, .i\far. 18:3m. ,TOS. II. RILEY k CO.
l'l' Stock of Carpetmg, 01I Cloths, i\Iattiog, Ruga, cheap.
Land Wan·ants I
&c., and every va.nety of ;irticles in his lino.
With d oop grnt.itudo Lromnin yours t ruly,
MARY ANN COMSTOCK,
J. H. KNo::s:,
OSKALOOSA, IowA, . '£his is tho m_ost commQdious and complete estabS prepared to Locate Lan.d Warrants on tnefollow- lishment occup,od by the Carpet trade in tho Union.
For sale by Lippit, & Ward, J\Jt. Vernon; '[uttle &
in to1·ms ; 80 acre warrant, $8. 120 or 160 ncre Tho stock hns bocn cnrefu lly soloctod from tho host Monta"uc Fredericktown• R. MoCloud, M1llwood;
WILrranta, $10. Tho person holding tbe Warrant will A merican nnd Foreign mnnufactoriea, nnd will be S. W. Sapp, Danville ; W. ' p. Th":nb'.11 & Co. , E11;st
bo required to pay the location fee, which is $2 for an sold at the lowest. market prices.
Union ; W. A . Mc~ehan, Wolhond1n g, llf. M. Dans,
80 warrant, and $3 for 120 and $4 fo r 160 ncre warIIENJW FALLS,
~fartinsbnrg.;
rant. I will furnish npl«t nnd minute description of
Cincinnnti, J une 17.
N o. 65 West Fourth-at.
Aug. 12:4m.
each piece entered. Residing in Iowa, and being
1
familinr with the lands sub;cct to entry, it will bo to
P ENCOTT'S Pronouncing Uazotteor of the
U
R Cured liams and boulders, a largo lolo£
'
h
W orJ<l ; Lipponcott's GazetteeJ" of the Unitoa
my own curing, as good as the best, for ai.lo by
tho advantage of those who hold warrants Lo o.vemo 8tu.tes; Brooks' Universal Gazetteer. For saloattl.tc
mn,r.
l:l:tf.
J. WEAVl~tt.
traesac t their business.
J,rn 15
nOOKSTORE.
Acldress- J. IT. Ksox, Oskaloostt, Io,rn, o~ l eave
lS66.
your business with L. HARPER, lift. Vernon, and it. O
CIIESTS Yonng Hyson, Imperi al and Blao.k
DIV an<l Cheap Goodp, ("nuff cod,") at
mil bo prolnptly attend to.
m~r 11 :y .::;. , Teas, warran.tod, for sale by ;;. W~.AVER.
Apr. 22.
WA!t~ ER MILLER'S.
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FURNITURE AND CHAIR

B

Rosewood, Mahogany

o/

Walnut,

CABINET :MAKERS
Hot.els and, St.eamboats
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